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CHOATE PAYS SPLENDID 
TRIBUTE TO CECIL RHODES

No More Liquor Will be 
Carried Into Albert County

:CANADIAN NEWS. SWEEPING CHANGES IN 
DUTIES NOT EXPECTED.Fight Between Prisoners 

in Montreal Jail.
і

r

By the Canadian Express Co.—Orders Issued Yesterday 

—What Different Parties Have to Say About 

the Proposed Legislation.

Suggests That Some American Millionaire Provide 

Scholarships For Students of the Mother Land- 

Guest of Canadian Club Refers to Canada’s Future.

Tariff Commission Will Occupy About a Month in Real 

Work of Revision—Hon. John Costigan Celebrates 

Seventy-First Birthday—Militia Matters.

Ice Getting Costly In Toronto—Tem

perance Matters in Ontario— 

Another Rhodes Scholar

і

>As a result of the agitation created 
in Albert county by the temperance 
people, and the efforts of the delega
tion which went to

The temperance people have several 
stringy to their bow. They want most 
of all to have the carrying of liquor into 
Scott Act counties stopped. Failing 
this they ask that the dealers selling 
liquor into Scott Act counties shall 
have their license cancelled, or failing 
this bring on an election in St. John 
for the Scott Act, which would do 
away with all licenses, 
to the Sun yesterday, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, one of the delegates to Fred
ericton, said:

"We showed that the liquor dealers 
in St. John made the Scott Act Inopera
tive in the Scott Act counties of the 
province, by sending liquor C. O. D.

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—The Canadian past ten years for the common cause
Club banquet was a success, three 
hundred being present. The guests 
included the Governor General, Hon. referred to the early pioneers of Can- 
Joseph Choate of New York, Laurier, ada, whose heroic deeds had been por- 
Fitzpatrick, Templeman, Justice Davis, trayed by Francis Perkman. Next he 
Consuls General Foster and Nosse, alluded to the tardy justice done to the 
and presidents of, the Canadian clubs United Empire Loyalists, to their suf- 
of Boston, Montreal, Toronto, Hamil- • ferings, their hardships, their triumphs

and their victories. Recently, he said, 
Grey spoke only two minutes, refer- he had seen in the Harvard graduates’ 

ring to the great bereavement of the magazine a list of 200 Harvard Loyal- 
Queen. He said she would not desire ist men, whom the university was 
him to express his sympathy by break- Proud to honor. (Cheers.) Mr. Choate 
ing a public engagement, and on this tben spoke of the union feeling exist- 
oecaston the duties of international ln8 in the States today; the blue and 
courtesy towards the distinguished j the srey were absolute rivals in loyalty 
guests. now. He spoke of the wonderful de-

♦ •* (Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Fielding and Fat-

^the officer holding the higher ' 
mand.
command will ascertain and report to 
headquarters, on or before 1st April in 
each year, if all those officers appoint
ed lieutenant colonels commanding bri
gades or brigade majors will be avail
able for duty during the then current 
year at the camp of instruction within 
their command, and if there are any 
officers vho will not-be available, whe
ther by reason of the period of their 
tenure of appointment having expired 
or for any other cause, they should at
tach to their report recommendations 
for the filling of all vacancies.

com-
Officers holding the higherof Hbérty, of order and of progress. 

(Cheers.) Mr. Choate then eloquently
I

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 1—Present 
indications are that the Intercolonial 
Railway for the month of December 
last shows a surplus of about six 
thousand dollars. It is claimed that

Fredericton on 
Wednesday, the local manager of the 
Canadian Express Company yesterday 
sent -notices to all wholesale liquor 
dealers that the company would here
after decline to carry any packages of 
liquor into Albert county.

Mr. Stone, speaking to the Sun. on the 
question, said It was not the policy of 
the company to take the side of 
party. The business done in the 
vince is considerable, but It is not of 
sufficient Importance that the company,
in order to retain it, can afford to an- 1 and 11 was Practically sold out again 
tagonize all temperance people The by the Parties receiving the shipments,
Canadian Express Company had not ln some cases the express companies 
gone into the legal side of the matter, > allowlnS the packages to be broken 
nor does it desire to do so. All it an(^ pa-id for at different times. We 
wished was to clearly understand its bad appealed to the express companies 
position as between buyers and ship- for help- but could not S®1 any redress 
pens. If amendments to the liquor act from tbem- and tbe men wbo were do- 
are introduced at Fredericton at the lnS tbe mischief were those who were 
coming session the company will not Mcensed * re1 -nor ln St. John under 
make any effort to oppose them. I bb® auth .ti-W -SA the government.

Respecting other Scott Act counties 1 “A sbort tlme ago a deputation from 
hi the province Mr. Stone was not pre- ! the Grand Lodge waited on Supt. 
pared to speak. The greatest agitation Creighton of the Canadian Express Co. 
against the liquor-by-express business : and laid before him our arguments in 
has come from Albert county, and it favor ot the stopping of this business, 
has been first dealt with. і The reply from the company was that

E. N. Abbot of the Dominion Ex- the request could not well be granted, 
press Company was also seen. The although certain improvements would 
policy of that company * is somewhat j be made, 
different. It is determined to insist 
a clearly defined statement of the 
sition of the company as common
rlers under the dominion act. Mr. Ab- same authority that the P. E. Island 
bott is very doubtful whether the com- legiBlature has to prohibit the sale 
panies can refuse to carry goods ship- that province would be opera-
ped by them. The Dominion Express tlve here, Hid we want them to pro
will not take sides in the controversy, і h,blt the sale here, 
but if the liquor act is amended by the ; "Failing this absolute prohibition, we 
provincial legislature, as requested by ask that the sending of liquor C. O. D. 
the temperance people, Mr. Abbott is be stopped. If this end cannot be 
of the opinion that the company will reached through the express companies 
stand a test case to ascertain whether by reason of interference with the do- 
the provincial house can interfere with minion act, then we think that the gov- 
the duties of the company as performed eminent can make the sending of such 
under the federal act. As yet nothing liquor a cause for the forfeiture of 
hasfbeân aine by this company. . .the by.„the sender.

Hie opposition, if any, which will be “We stated that we desired absolute 
made to the amendments asked will, prohibition, but that if we could not 
it is believed, come . from the liquor Set this, the other measures Would be 
dealers’ guild. This organization has ot very great value to us. In connec- 
not been called upon to perform any tion with the above requests we asked 
active work for some years, and is at the government to define what constl- 
the present time hardly ln fighting tutes a sale, so as to make It clear 
trim, but It Is understood that it can whether the man who delivered the 
be called to order at short notice. goods and took the money was a party

It ie pointed out by the express men to the sale. We stated, in answer to a 
that even though the local legislature question by members of the govem- 
should pass amendments to stop the ment, that we are prepared to provide 
carrying of liquor into Scott Act coun- counsel to act with the attorney gen
tles from St. John and other provincial eral in drawing up amendments that 
points, it would have no effect in shut- would be satisfactory to both parties, 
ting out Importations from Ontario, "We stated that there were several 
Quebec and Nova Scotia. There is a other desirable amendments to the act,
ten year old decision of the supreme but we were advised that if we con- TORONTO Feh 1 _owin, the in 
court that in this liquor carrying busi- fined ourselves to this reasonable re- „ Г , , to the in
nées the sales are made at the point of quest we were more likely to get It ” frea?1d ccst ?f procur ng *c®’ deale/'s 
shipment, not on delivery,- and that the The delegation expressed thfmselveA ^.ce flveTn"^ hundredweight tl 

-express companies act not as agents as much pleased by the courteous re- U®" e ”Ve cent p®r hundred weight to 
but simply as carriers. This decision ception of the government, and felt 
was given in favor of the Dominion satisfied that their reasonable request 
Company in a case arising at Shediac.1 would be granted.

erson returned from the maritime pro
vinces, where they have been in con-

Mr.nection with the tariff revision. 
Brodeur is expected from Montreal to
morrow. As soon as two meetings in 
Ottawa are over, the commissioners 
will get down to the real work of the 
revision. While an immense amount 
of evidence has been taken bearing up
on every feature of the tariff, Mr. 
Bain, the secretary, has it pretty well 
arranged and indexed, so that refer
ence to the evidence upon any particu
lar subject can be readily made as it 
comes up for consideration, 
this, commissioners having heard all 
the evidence, have practically assimi-

Speaking this Is the first time in history of the 
Intercolonial

ton and Winnipeg.
Railway that it has 

shown a surplus for December and 
that had it not been that bills for a 
special expenditure on reconstruction

any
pro-

for a large amount made during the 
fall, come in at the close of the month, 
November also would have shown a 
surplus.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Feb. 
!■ Prof. Hawley of the Salvation Army 
here has arranged with Brigadier How
ell, . chief of the immigration depart
ment for

Laurier in eloquent terms, proposed : velopment of Canada and the mlgra- 
the health of the guest of the evening, j tion of United States farmers to the 
referring to the illustrious band dominton, to that (province with the 
of men who had represented the Unit- unPron<>uneeable nalme. 
ed States in England from Franklin Canada today, hejsaid, was a united 
to Choate, and attributed much of the ”atlon> and the Untjed States were not 
good feeling now existing betweeen the ?eal°.ua ot ber’ (Laughter.) He 
mother country and the United States , ed to predlct thF 11 would not be 
to Chtiate lonS before Canada would be able to

produce everything! that the British 
Isles wanted in ijhe way of food. 
(Cheers.) He wanted to see peace be
tween the two countries cemented. 
They must cultivate existing friend
ship. (Hear, hear.)

„ ? ™ *°“ vZ”S.,lb*, s

whelming vote which Borden °had estobHrtllng^the4'^cholarshipf'^
twentieth* matke “nanlm°ua tbat tbe j ford. He for one would like to e#e ?he 
(T-ZnL'hferons11? beIo.nged t0 Canada- counterpart of Rhodes’ experimenttrted 

тЮ ьЛ і ж ° , to complete the operation. He would
a01very ,la/f® Hke some American millionaire, wheth-

. pra se ®lr JV!lfrld had er n°rth or south of the great lakes, to
bestowed upon him. The better under- give such a sum that the youth of the

Great Britîtn and mother 'and could come to universities 
the United States he attributed on the 0n this side of the Atlantic. (Cheers), 
one hand to the great sovereigns to The two countries sharing this North 
wh°m he had been accredited, and on American continent had been rivals in 
the other, to the two presidents whose the past and would be still more vigor- 
commissions he possessed, also to the ous, active and potent rivals in the fu- 
two great statesmen who directed the ture. They must 
foreign affairs of the respective

BACON HOG PRODUCWN,Besides

» k Be-e to Improve Bacon 
Trade of Canada.

Canada, to have a contingent 
of farm laborers and domestics brought 
to the Island this spring. The local 
government has guaranteed employ
ment to one hundred farmers.

D. S. McRae, city editor of the Guar
dian, has resigned to go to Edmonton. 
He will be succeeded by Archibald 
Irwin, formerly editor of the Island 
Magazine.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb, 1.—Yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. Walter Brown slipped 
and fell near the Bank.of P. E. Island 
on Charlotte street and fractured her 
leg. She was conveyed to her home, 
where her limb was set.

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—A desperate 
fight between two prisoners at Mont
real Jail is reported, in which Max 
Gensèr, a bankrupt debtor, whose af
fairs are now in the hands of the court, 
was struck on the head with a bottle 
and badly injured by a fellow prisoner 
named Max Phillips. The trouble arose 
over a bath which Genser wanted and 
which Phillips, who was ward captain, 
refused. Genser is in the hands of doc
tors.

much over a month. It is not the gen
eral expectation that there will be
sweeping changes in duties. The new I -----------
tariff will be in more convenient form Office of the Live Stock Commissioner,

zi »: ал і “-"т - =«--•*
may be the most striking difference be- If the bacon trade of Canada is to 
tween the new tariff and one now in j continue to improve, it is necessary 
effect- ! th^t hog raisers adhere to th.e class

of animals most suited to the require-
j mente of the British

ven-

-
Mr. Choate on rising to respond was 

cheered to the echo. He spoke for 35 
minutes in his happiest vein. He said 
he wanted to keep clear of rocks and 
shoals. There was one subject, how
ever, on which he was told he might 
speak freely in Canada, 
it had been

SEVENTY-FIRST BIRHDAY.
Today Hon. John Costigan celebrated Ip tbb- Production of hogs of the lard 

his seventy-first birthday. His child- , Canada cannot compete success-
ren and graiid-children assembled at ■ иЦУ with the United States, 
his home for a family reunion. Mr. - ° Chicago stock
Costigan has received many messages we8ter*T -atle feeding centres affords 
of good will from his numerous friends. ; amP‘e evidence of this.

j portioa of the cattle are fed 
ped or shelled

market.

j “We ask the government first to ab- 
; solutely prohibit the importation of 
liquor into Scott Act counties. The

on
A visitpo-

car- yards and to

A large pro- -
зп snap- 

Herded with 
these are hpgs that thrive and fatten 

The annual report of the inspector of op undigested corn left by the steers 
signalling shows the relative efficiency These hogs constituting a by-product 
of the permanent and city corps : 1 of cattle feeding are produced at a

Permanent corps in order of merit, . cost much lower than pork can be rais- 
signalling. , ed in Canada.

В Battery. R, C. H. A., Royal Can- j hogs are not fed in this way. but a 
adian Mounted Rifles. I large proportion of them have, at least,

the advantage of cheap com, than 
which, there is no better feed for pro- 
duping fat hogs of the lard type. Let 

&-■*<№-фмчйісш former go back to,.the 
thick, fat type or bog, ae’some'^Pk of ’ 

1 doing because they feel they have a 
grievance with the packer, and it will 

, not be long before the price of Cana
dian bacon will have fallen to a level 
with the United States product, which 
is usually from ten to fifteen shillings

MJLITIA MATTERS. com.

1
.

All United States
meet all such ques-

, . T , , coun" lions as they arose with patience, with
tries ord I-wiowne and John Hay, forbearance and good humor, and in- 
(Cheere.) The two countries had been stead ofenvying would rejoice in each 
growing steadily together during the i other’s prosperity. (Loud cheers).

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Rev. H. A. 
Brooke, assistant at St. James the 
Apostle, has accepted a ca(l to the rec
torship of the pro-cathedral at Bail It 
Ste. Marie. He has been here four 
years. He was educated at Lennox- 
ville, but was bom in England.

DUN DAS, Ont., -Feb. 1,—Wm. Clark 
& Son’s woollen mill at Crook’s Hol
low, a few miles from Dundas, was 
burned yesterday afternoon.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 1.—The 
Crosby cheese factory, located at 
Singleton’s Corner, was destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday night. The entire plant 
was reduced to ruins, the fire having 
attained such headway when discover
ed that it was impossible to save any
thing.^ Insurance $1,500, which does not 
cover the loss.

No. 2 regimental depot, R. C. R.
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

^ЯИЙИ
No. 5 regimental depot, R. C. R.
No. 3 regimental depot, R. C. R.
"A” Battery, R. C. H. A.
No, 1 regimental depot, R. C. R.
No. 4 regimental depot, R. C. R.
Regimental staff, R. C. H. A.
Halifax Garrison, “not . inspected”
City corps in order of merit—Signal- ^ hundred and twelve pounds lower 

ling; 13th Regiment, 43rd Regt., 2nd *han the quotations for Canadian 
Regt., 77th Regt (rural corps), 14th Wiltshire" sides.
Regt., corps of signallers, Kingston; 11 seeras to t>e very generally suppos- 
10th Regiment corps of signallers, Fred- ed tbat P°rk is more cheaply and easily
ericton; Toronto Light Horse, 48th Produced from hogs of the thick, short
Highlanders, Governor General's Foot American breeds than from the three 
Guards, No. 2 Bearer company A. M. English breeds which are favored for

bacon production. Why such a belief
Five hundred and forty-six N. C. O.’s should be so general is difficult to un- 

and men of rural corps were trained in der,stand, as repeated tests conducted 
semaphore, of whom 68 per cent, quail- at various experiment stations have

shown that hogs - of the Yorkshire,
The largest number of men trained Berkshire and Tam worth breeds pro-

was at Levis Camp, with the next duoe pork as cheaply as those of the
largest number at London Camp.

The highest percentage qualifying the Duroe Jersey breeds.

I
і

STEAM DRIVING 
ON FOLLET RIVER.

The decorations, which were floral, were 
very prettily arranged.

Lumbermen in this section are in à 
hard way owing to the soft weather. 
In many sections it is impossible to 
move logs and whole camps are idle. 

• causing their proprietors heavy losses. 
Pollett River, on the other hand, is 
putting the open winter to good 
The stream is open all the way up and 
the men are stream driving, while the 
mill is running full time. Such condi
tions were unknown during the past 
sixty years that the mill has been run
ning.

The ratepayers meet here tonight to 
consider a new site for the school house.

By arrangement between the two 
teams, Sussex and St. Stephen have 
agreed to postpone the game scheduled 
for the 8th insk until the 12th. Sus
sex plays Fredericton here next Wed
nesday and Marysville on Friday, the 

‘ 9th.

"

:

/♦ ♦ use.
«

Kings County Lumbermen 

Longing For Snow. C., 21st Regiment.

day. Enquiry made among the vari
ous dealers shows that all the stocks 
carried over from last year have been 
exhausted, and the handlers have been 
hampered by the scarcity of cars.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 1.—Pursuant to re
presentations made by the W. C. T. U., 
the marriage law will be amended by 
the legislators fixing the age limit at 
fourteen years in uniformity with other 
provinces.

GUELPH, Feb. 1,—J. E. Simon, the 
brakeman injured in yesterday’s dis
astrous accident at Grand River bridge, 
on the Guelph and Goderich extension 
of the C.f P. R., had his left hand am
putated yesterday afternoon. His pros
pects of recovery are hopeful". Charles 
Amey was also operated on yesterday 
afternoon. His condition is critical. An 
Inquest was opened here last night to 
view the bodies of Mahoney and Mc
Kenzie and to allow them to be for
warded home.

TORONTO, Feb. 1,—The executive 
committee of the Ontario license hold
ers' association here met and decided 
to urge on the legislature among other 
things that compensation should be 
given for licenses extinguished for any 
other cause than violation of the law, 
that when local option is defeated in a 
municipality it shall not be again sub
mitted to popular vete for three years 
and that bona fide travellers have a 
right to be served In their hotels with 
liquor at any hour of the day. Any 
attempt to increase the license fee or 
Impose further destrictlons on the 
trade will be opposed.

. From among a large list of candi
dates the committee charged with the 
work has selected Robert C. Reade, B.
A. , ’05, as the second Rhodes scholar 
for Ontario under the will of the late 
Cecil Rhodes. Reade is only 21 years 
of age, and has since his graduation 
from Toronto University been employ
ed on the editorial staff of Saturday 
Night. He was one of the most pop
ular men at the university and besides 
his intellectual abilities is noted for 
his prowess In sports.

The Canadian society of civil" engi
neers elected officers as follows: Presi
dent, H. D. Lumsden, Ottawa; vice 
presidents, M. J. Butler of Ottawa, C.
B. Smith of Toronto, and W. McL. 
Walbank of Montreal ; councillors, W. 
F. Tye, Montreal ; John Galbraith, To
ronto; Duncan McPherson, Ottawa, 
Phelps Johnson, Montreal ; W. H. Mc
Leod, Winnipeg; G. H. Webster, Man
itoba; R McColl, Halifax; H. Holgate, 
Montreal ; John Kennedy, Montreal; C. 
Fergie, Sydney, C. В.; B. A. Hoar, 
Quebec; J. s. Dennis, Calgary; E. 
Mohun, Vancouver; R. A. Ross, Mont
real; L. Ahardt, Montreal; R. J. Dur-, 
ley, Montreal ; J. E. Hardman, Mont
real; J. B. Porter and J. G. G. Kerry, 
Montreal.

fled.

Sussex and St. Stephen Postpone 

Hockey Game—М.Р.А.Д.А. Look

ing Into Standing of Teams.

Poland China, the Chester White or 
In the opln-

was at Niagara Camp, with the next ion of Prof. Day of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, who isthe time Of the outbreak of the Boer 

war, and enlisted with the Canadian 
forces who fought in South Africa. He 
afterwards saw service with the Brit
ish army in Somaliland.

Dr. Donaldson was about 33 years of 
age and was unmarried. He has two 
brothers—Charles A. and George Don
aldson; and one sister—Mrs. Herbert 

. Simpeon of Pittsburg, Pa.-

I A WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR

STUDENT.

at London Camp. foremost
On the field day at Barriefield Camp among authorities on bacon produc- 

the tactical application of signalling by tion, the lusty, growth pig of the bacon 
the signallers R C. H. A. and the type is the most economical pork- 
corps in camp was a goood example of maker we have, especially when 
what would be required of signallers ed, as bacon hogs should be, largely 
on active service.

GOVERNMENT HAS 
NOT HEARD YET.

It is quite probable that the trouble 
; in the New Brunswick league will be 
і investigated by the M. P. A. A. A., who 
I will make enquiries as to the reasons 
j for the change of residence on the part 
1 of some of Moncton’s seven. This ac- 
| tion will be apart from any protest

SUSSEX, Feb. 1.—The Knoll was the Іthat Sussex has ma?e. Word was re- 
0 1oiw . . .. . .. ceived here that the officials of the M.scene of a large at home this afternoon -r> A * A , rtF. A. A. A., which is now affiliated with 

m honor of Mrs. R. O. Arnold’s visitors, j the C. A. A. U„ intend to find how 
Miss Webster of Toronto and Miss Rob- : hockey stands. '
ertson of St. John. The Sussex ladies : 
were out in large numbers. The hostess !

rear-

on such foods as roots, soiling crops
The militia order, issued today, says and dairy offal, 

all the principal medical officers n6w | There is much difference of opinion 
belonging to permanent medical corps regarding the cost at which hogs fit 
will receive an annual allowance of f0r market can be produced, and there 
$365. A further regulation says that js probably as much difference between 
non-commissioned officers and men who the cest to one feeder and the coqt to 
have previously served in His Majesty’s another as between these opinions, 
regular army, and whose enlistment in XTnder general conditions the 
the Canadian permanent force has been tion rostq ln the neighborhood of $5 per 
specially authorized will, provided 100 pounds on an average. 
former service was acknowledged at under favorable conditions the 
the time of enlistment, be entitled to , may ,№ somewhat lessened, but in win- 
count such service as equivalent to Ьат-1 ter pork can hardIy be produced at tho 
ing served six years in the Canadian flgure mentioned. As in all other lines 
peranent force and reckon the same to- of produetlon- the cost wlu varv in
wards the higher rates of pay per diem, rord,ng t0 the eharacter of the animais
but nob *or PfnS‘°n' - , ,,, fed and the amount of Intelligence ex-

Appointment of officers for signalling 
corps is authorized in proportion of one ereisea by the feeder 
command signaller, with rank of cap- taking one year with another, the 
tain,- for each of the higher commands; Canadian farmer on good land who 
one district signaller with rank of lieu- tm-terstnnds crop growing and hog 
tenant for each military district. raising,-can undoubtedly raise hogs as

The permanent union of the Canadian ®ь®ар1>; as,tbe «fures quoted, and pro
service corps will in future be bably for Iess- H® will keep only such

sows as produce large lusty litters of 
the right type. He will grow such pas
ture and soiling crops as clover, 
alfalfa, rape, vetches, mangels, sugar 
beets and such coarse grains as yield 
the greatest number of pounds of hog 
feed per acre. In other words, he will 
manage his operations In a way 
that will return him the greatest re
turn in hogs per acre of land, and in 
so doing will learn to reduce the cost 
of raising hogs of the best type to a 
minimum.

No Official Notice of Dr. і
Anson Scott Donaldson entered the 

faculty of medicine at McGill in the 
year 1897, and graduated M. D. in 1901. 
During his four years’ course at the 
university Mr. Donaldson 
popular with students and professors 
alike. He was a good student, as well 

, ... . . ... D____ as being a clever athlete, playing onVictim Of Alleged Assault Was Corn the university football team and tak
er games. At" the time 
in McGill the war in

ТОКІО, Feb. 1.—It is announced up- 
received in a beautiful black silk gown on reliable authority that Admiral To- 
and was assisted by Misses Arnold and go will visit America with two armor- 
Webster. The former wore a becoming ed cruisers.
gown of blue and Miss Webster’s cos- A permit for Americans to visit the 
tume was of brown voile. Mrs. Good- Lia Tung Peninsula and investigate the 
liffe, Miss Della White, Mrs. Vail of condition of their properties, abandon- 
St. John, Mrs. G. C. Kinnear and Miss ed at the outbreak of the Russo-Japan- 
Kate White assisted in the tea room.

I
produc-

Donaldson’s Death. In summer 
costwas very

ese war, was officially granted today.
ing part in o 
of his studie.
South Africa was going on, and as soon 
as he graduated Dr. Donaldson enlisted 
and went to the front.

and Educated at Broekville, Ont.HOCKEY —Canadians Indignant.
LATER.

SUPPLIES LONDON, Feb. 1.—The despatch to 
the Central News from Cape Town 
published here January 31, saying that 
the Canadians there

army
known as "The Canadian Permanent 
Army Service Corps.”

Cavalry, artillery and infantry regi
ments,
formed into brigades for administra
tion! and training, recommendations 
for the appointment of lieutenant col
onel commanding should be submitted 
by the officers holding higher com
mands, confidentially, for the consid
eration of the minister in military

~ LONDON, Jan. 31—A despatch to the 
Central News from Cape Town, pub
lished here today, says:

"Canadians here are enraged at an 
alleged outrage by German soldiers at 
Swakopmund, German Southwest Af
rica, who are said to have shot and 
killed Dr. Anson Donaldson of Brock- 
ville, Ontario. According to the story. 
Dr. Donaldson was walking peacefully 
in the streets when a soldier fired at 
him, and while he was lying wounded 
on the ground other soldiers riddled 
his body with bullets.”

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT WILL 

WAIT.

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—The Canadian 
government has not as yet had its at
tention called to the case of Dr. Don
aldson. No action will be taken until 
they have been officially informed of 
the murder.

were enraged 
over an alleged outrage by German 
soldiers at batteries, etc., having nowSwakopmund, German 

who were said toSouthwest Africa, 
have shot and killed Dr. Anson Donald
son of Broekville, Canada, appears to 
have been the result of a mistaken 
identity. Dr. Donaldson sailed from 
Liverpool January 31 for the West 
Coast of Africa on board the Elder- 
Dempster Company's steamer Sapele, 
on which vessel he has been serving 
as surgeon since July last.

Boys' Sticks, 15 Cents.
Boys’ Indian Sticks, 20 Cents.
Rock Elm, 25a Spaulding’s Championship, 50c. 
Algonquin, 30c.

Lifter, 45c. 
Goal 45c. $

- І
Recommendationscouncil, forthwith, 

for the appointment of brigade major 
should be also forwarded, 
now holding either of the appoint
ments mentioned will continue to hold

Boys’ Pucks, 15c. Officers

TORONTO NEWS
Iroquois, Best Quality 40c. Regulation Puck, 25c. 
Grooved, 45c.

them until the expiration of the time 
for which they were originally ap
pointed.
manding brigades and brigade majors

WILL BE APPOINTED TORONTO, Feb. 1,—The Toronto city 
Lieutenant ‘colonels com- council today refused to approve the

suggestion of the legislation committee 
will be appointed for periods of three that the legislature be asked to give 

Such appointments wilj be the franchise to women ln civic elec
tions.

Spaulding’s Official Puck, 30c.
TO A JUDGESHIP.

-Shin Pads, 5octs. to $1.80 per Pair
Goal Pads, $1.50, $2.10 and $3.00 a Pair.

Hockey by Parrel, 10 Cents.

years.
made as a rule from the reserve offi-(SpeciaJ to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Another vacancy 
is shortly to be created in the 
mons by the. appointment of a sit
ting member .to a judgeship,. Thé ap
pointee ln prospect Is D. D. MacKenzie, 
K. C., a member for. North Cape Bre
ton and.Victoria, who is to be gtYBn the; 
judgeship rendered vacant by the death 
of Judge Dodd'of Sydnéy. The appoint
ment will be made as soon as the Cape 
Breton liberals seem agreed on a can
didate.

Provincial Treasurer Matheson an
nounced today that the province would 
have a surplus of approximately six 
hundred thousand dollars over last 
year’s accounts.

The Canadian Press Association to
day adopted amendments to the con
stitution providing for admission into 
full membership of the members of the 
provincial press associations outside of 
Ontario who may wish to become afflli-

cers. That of lieutenant colonel com
manding will be conferred upon, offi
cers who have held the command of 
their corps for the prescribed periods.
Any officer accepting appointment will 
in the event of his being unable to 
perform any one of the annual train
ings, be liable to be called upon to ac
cept the appointments. Regiments or 
brigades, when ordered to camp for 
the annual trying, will be attached to 
a brigade on the recommendation of ated.

com-
;

DR. DONALDSON WAS A McGILL

GRADUATE.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 31.—Dr. 
Donaldson was a son of the late Ver
non Donaldson of Broekville, and was 
born and educated here.

He graduated at McGill College aboutW. H, THORNE k GO., Limited MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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EADS GUILTY

fitted in the Bo ard 

Theft Case.

[26,—Alfred Pringle, 
fcssie Lawlor, 19, do- 
the St. John police, 

[of $40, and brought 
Hanrahan, were be- 
Pielding yesterday, 
tuilty and was re
pay for sentence, 
kd guilty, and was 

afternoon he was 
stipendiary, after 

Pe own behalf, there 
evidence to connect

)m whom the money 
khe stand in the af- 
id to the amount of 

his trunk, $41.26. 
rho lives next door 
me house in which 
hated that she had 
Jessie Lawlor toge- 
rd them talking in 
Lrd Pringle say that 
with her. She did 
were going to Boe- 
r had brought her 
I them in his trunk. 
Ian was the next 
p to going to St. 
the prisoners hack, 
tie stated to him 
py would be arrest- 
bought two tickets 
It Bessie gave him. 
I trunk being taken 
I did not know that 
I the money until 
I at St. John, 
p on the stand in 
was trying to get 

lork. He told the 
Is he got work he 
py back to her. He 
Iney was stolen un- 
I Bessie did not tell 
It. He told her at 
в taken from any- 
I arrested as soon 
I John. As to the 
laid his trunk was 
I have anything to 
Ight he might Just 
er. She gave him 
lot arranged. She 
land she had asked

BAILS
M HALIFAX

Jan. 27.—The bat
hed at 4 o’clock 
•ortland, England, 
he battleship was 
t somewhat of a 
is stated that she 
a under sealed or- 
vas going to Gib- 
iow, however, that 
nd. At the dock- 
e battleship lay’ 
foot of water un
low tl le, and she 
!bow to the south 
ave been aground 
bottom and to the 
і more water aft 

ln the har- 
splendid

rmng 
showed 
ilch were remark
ing officers as be-
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BQ1LS ALL OVER HIS 

FACE AND NECK

BUBDdCk BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

before the jmgïnes èould be reversed 
the crash came. The steamship struck 
the float on the port side of the tug, 
opening a deep gap In the timbers and 
tossing two of the freight cars Into the

MEETING Of PROVINCIAL 
BOARD Of HEALTHWolfville News. LUMBERING ONMAINE DEER AND

- MOOSE THRIVING h
float were uninjured, and the captain оШІВІІГУ UGlCtjStiOll OppOSCd tO ACtiOO 
of the No. 9 hastened to beach his I
Sinking float, which he did on the Gov- ОТ ГГЄ(І6ГІСІ0П CltV COUHCil. 
emor’s Island flats, near the Quarter- 1 ___ _____ .
master’s dock. . „. . FREDERICTON, Jan. 30.—A well

So loud was the noise of the collision „ known lumberman, speaking this
that the captain of the DalzeU heard It FREDERICTON, Jan. 30,—The pro- morning as to the conditions for rarrv-
as he proceeded up the East River. He vlnclaI hoard of health held a meeting on oneration» _ У
came about and scurried to the assist- here this evening, with Messrs. Holly the Restlgouche
ance of the Calderon and the floats. He Barry and Fisher In attendance A 3^ 8eason’ Bald that they could net
found that No. 9 was able to handle ZZL|nn “ attendance- A have been better. Cutting was c<t>-
the floats, so he took the Calderon In from Sunbury county, com- eluded with the end of the old year
tow to the Erie Basin. posed of Dr. Peake and Coun. Wllmot and for hauling off the yards to the

Aboard the damaged float was one Parley, appeared and made a pro- bbowa there are good Hard roads, 
man. Although the float was badly list- test against the proposal of the Fred- ?^ere lB about two feet of snow, and 
ed he stayed with It until the No. 9 ericton City Council to dump sewage „1, ^ that is a heavy coating of ice,
had reached the flats. Before the float Into the St John River. They pointed , means flood prospects for stream
sank he was picked up by the crew of out that the people In the parishes of drlvlbg’ The recent thaw struck the 
the tug, which immediately proceeded Lincoln, Maugervllle, Burton and Shef- „ 8t ,‘>u~le woodB and lasted for about
to the Harlem River with the remain- field used the water for" domestic pur- ?• we№. but it dM not tie up the work,
lng float. poses, and did not want It contaminât- cut on the Restlgouche is about

It Is expected that the wrecked float ed by sewage. The board promised to |, ® ame “ “ was ln 1905, and there 
and cars will be recovered today. A look Into the matter. , еУ’егу ProaPect of getting out all the
wrecking tug and lighter started to Robert Brown, C. L. Smith, R E. ! wl.tb°ut trouble- On the Nash-
work updn them yesterday afternoon. Holyoke and Alex. Henderson had an 00 >tlone are a,fferenL The re-

Interviexv with Hon. Mr. Farris tonight U9nr tbaw and the heavy rains
In regard to a grant for the exhibition i,nh* h ac_c0™Panied the warm weather 
to be held In Woodstock next tall. They nf i* lmP°salble. in a good part
will appear before the government to- onersHnn* ^ aectlon l? continue 
morrow. operations. The snow has all gone off

In some parts. Kenneth McBean and 
Elijah B. Young hape. been compelled 
to Shot- xtownrthelr: calUps tod send 
their men home. These operator# Had 
planned to take out about 600,000 each, 
and only got out about 100,000 to - the 
brows.

^v. Dr, іА&йЖЯй 

Stoclf Marble Collegiate ; to the streams. He has sent about half
Г П ж C 1 lmTf ^‘,P ^fbed Sunday morning on of his crew of men home.

Great Reception to Freder- °La C0Ue” Bducation- Un‘ted Baptist ministers of York „ , , , ,K* v" VMU I It Is an open question as to whether and Sunbury counties met in thia cltv enKaged ln cleaning gloves with gaen-
a college education ie of real advantage yesterday and organized a minsters’ lene> and had a saucer filled with thq
to any one or not," he said. “The only meeting. There were present Revs T 11<,uld f°r tbe Purpose. In some way it
possible answer Is found in another H. McDonald, Dr. McLeod R^ Heine 6ame 1,1 contact with the flame of a
question; >Vhat Will be dohe with the O. Field, D. H. Simpson j’ a Wilson’ lamp by Fhlch Miss Wllmot was work-
education after it is received? When A. A. Rideout, H. R. Boyer" C w’ lnfl> and exploded with considerable
a young man goes off to college, he goes і Sables. The following officers "were f°rce, continuing to flame up. Miss
to.ftce his destiny. ! elected: President, Rev. D. H. Simpson• WUmot received extensive but happily

«/III n- I. , maa 18 exactly what he believes ! secretary, Rev. H. R. Boyer. An cr- superficial bums on the arms and
funeral of King Christian Will Вв he Is. A man can be infinitely worse cellent paper was read by Rev. D H hands. She wae attended by Drs. R.

I :ban bie profession, but never better Simpson and an Interesting discussion G- Day and F. I* Kenney.

As Simple As Possible—Daughter | “ - “* ÏÏSS. «» «« mo
The acquisition of knowledge ls not 

only the building up of character but 
its development into usefulness.

“There ls a temptation that of intel- 
і lectual avarice; the gathering of wis
dom for its own sake. It is Juet as wick- 

, ®r. Just as selfish, as that of the miser
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. SO.— who gloats over his gold. There Is no- 

, Frederick the Eighth, thing in the world to protect 
it Denmark. His accès- I against It, except a most practical re-

SAYS CONTRACTTHl RESTieOLCHE
WASSurpriseConditions Were Excellent—Bed on 

the Nashwaak—Ministers’ Meeting
WOLFVILLE, N. S., Jan. 29—This 

has been an unusual month for Janu
ary—mild sunny days and scarcely any 
snoy. Fears are entertained by the 
orchardists that the apple trees may 
bud prematurely, thus endangering the 
year’s crop.

N. N. Bentley, a prominent lumber 
manufacturer of this

Dairy Company Defendan 
est Case—Kings Go

APURE
HARD CAPг

*Open Winter Benefits Both 
Glasses of Game

? ■ Kxswxrn», Ont., July 28th. no*. 
Mcmbs. -Гне T. Мовив» Oa, Ln>, 

TOBOBTO,. OKTq

*b“

HAMPTON, Klngq Co., І 
adjourned sitting of the H 
court, which was opened 
Wedderburn this morning 
civil cases on the docke 
which were speedily dlspod 
the fourth bids fair to last] 
tomorrow.

The first case 
George Myers of Sussex agj 
Act conviction for a “seen 
violation of the act, but] 
were not gone Into, as W 
who appeared for the appe 
his client, who was at thJ 
had since his arrival devel 
case of pneumonia, a rela] 
recent attack, and could d 
appear In court at the prej 
This was corroborated by 1 
ton Smith, and the case wd 
‘o the April term. Fowler] 
Parlee for appellant, and Al 
«on, K. C., for the Scott I 
tor.

htown, who car
nés on extensive operations. on the 
Midland railway, says that the ab
sence of snow in the woods is serious
ly Interfering with the season’s work 
and as a result the cut will probably 
be fifty per cent less than last year, 
and he felt sure there would be a rapid 
advance in home prices, and perhaps 
also In foreign markets.

On Friday evening the new Evange
line rink was filled by about 400 skat
ers, 150, including the band, being from 
Kentville by special train. The band, 
under the leadership of Mr. Moriah, 
rendered an excellent programme.

Miss Margaret Calhoun, who has re
turned’ from a few weeks’ visit to. her 
grandfather. Senator Ellis, (ГГ Bt. 
John, has gone to EdgehlU, Windsor, 
to resume her studies.

It is reported that our townsman,. J. 
Elliott Smith, received 35 shillings for 
a half barrel of Cox’s orange pippins, 
shipped to England recently, at the 
rate of TO shillings a barrel. The ap
ples, which are as yet very rare, are of 
a very fine quality, with an exquisite 
flavor.

Ths announcement in the Sun of the 
death of Mrs. W. -C. King at Chlpman 
.was a great surprise to a large circle 
of friends here, where she resided for 
some yeare while her daughters at
tended college.

X!
■

-

Prospects Are Good For the Next 

Season’s Hunting—Gan Feed 

at Will.

was ai
■ l

1
f*c

ШшÉPtPfië

advise them taise B.B.Bu ft make. ySn ÆS 
like a new man. I always keep abettle la theira S?5їу'ьгім.6 шеШо1пе tb“

Yours truly,
renry a smith.

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 29.—Reports 
received by the Hon. L. T. Carleton of 
Wlnthrop, chairman of the commission 
on Inland fisheries and game, shows 
that not in the history of most of the 
hunters and woodmen now actively en- 

yei flàged ln the pursuit of their occupa
tions has there been a year when the 
deer, moose and other game In Maine 
have had such a fine time and such 
high living as during .the past winter 
months. In past years the public has 
read these reports with interest, and 
a feeling of pity for the poor creatures 
which are hunted down by thousands 
of men during the early part of the 
winter and are then protected by the 
law for the rest of the year, but have 
almost as hard a time to live through 
the severe winter as they had to es
cape the hunters’ rifles.

Last year reports were brought out 
of the woods from time to time of the 
great mortality among the deer because 
of the deep snow and extreme cold. 
The deer were reported to be dying In 
large numbers, and many woodsmen 
returning from work ln the woods told 
stories of the Way ln which the deer 
were dying from cold and hunger, 
stories which may have been somewhat 
exaggerated, but which were based on 
fact. This year, however, conditions 
are entirely different. According to 
the best Information, the moose have 
not yarded at all this winter. The bears 
also appear to be abroad as they, were 
last fall.

NEW KING REIGNS 
OVER DENMARK

SURPRISESi: «-.-t-
IS COLLEGE TRAimire The second cause was Be

InSOR,
Jonah and Parlee for pi] 
Messrs. White and King j 
ant. In this case a Jury і 
but on account of the absel 
Illness of a material witness 
tiff elected to be nonsuited.;

In the third cause, Fred I 
ther v. Annie Quirk, also ar 
case, the counsel agreed ti 
Issue tried out by the Judg 
hers at St. John, on a day t 
ally agreed upon. Messr 
Jonah and Parlee for pla 
Daniel Mullin, K. C.. for de

The only cause which act 
to trial was that of The 
Dairy Company v. Bohemia; 
which the plaintiff company 
sented by Messrs. Fowler, 
Pqrlee, and the defendant b 
Price, of the St. John firm < 
and Price. The claim is fo 
resulting from the nonfulfll 
contract to supply a certal 
of cheese at eleven and a h 
pound free on board of Hi 
September last.

?» І-І
assumpsit, Mess

A REAL ADVANTAGE ?

♦ ♦
Miss Kate Wllmot of Carleton met 

with an accident which had its alarm
ing features Monday evening. She was

&. 1

Henry King, Acadia,
'94, of the King Lumber Co., is 
Noble Crandall of this 
brother.

The many friends of Dr. Leslie Eaton Mr- Hensley,. manager of the Can- 
and Mrs. Eaton (Miss Mlnetta Cran- ad^an Bank Of Commerce, who has 
dall, Acadia, ’03), wlU be- glad to learn been transferred to Toronto, was ten- 
that they arrived at Madras, India, dered a banquet by the citizens of Can- 
after a pleasant voyage and are now and much regret ls expressed at
comfortably settled and much pleased his removal.
with the country and climate. Rev- H. H. Sanders was called to

Rev. P. M. Holden of St. Joseph’s B°ston on account of the death of his 
Church, Kentville, has been seriously brother.
Ill for some weeks. M. McAndrews, an employe of the

Mrs. M. Stanley of Bt. John Is visit- Bridgetown factory, ehot himself 
lng her sister, Mrs. James Leachy at through the hand on Tuesday while ex- 
Kentville. aminlng a revolver which another

Miss Katherine Pauley, who has been younfl mar> was trying to sell him. 
the guest of Miss McCarthy, has re- They dtd n°t know it was loaded, 
turned to St. John. Prof. Haycock of Acadia has pur-

Dr. J. e. Mulloney, who has been chased a larfle tract of land at Gran-
very m of pneumonia, Is improving vlUe Ferry and expects to set out a 
slowly. large orchard ln the spring.

Two young men, Arthur Benjamin Mra- Oeotge White, near Berwick, 
and Charles O’Leary, had a narrow es- an old lady nearly eighty, while de
cape from being burned alive oh Sat- scend,°fl the stairs fell the whole flight 
urday at White Rock. While trying and sustained a very severe fracture of 
to save the furniture of Otis Reid, tbe arm’ breaking it above the elbow,
whose house was burned, they were hflhted lamp was broken and she
Imprisoned in a room by the partition was badly cut by the glass, 
falling, closing up their exit. Before I An old resident of Weston died this 
help reached them their faces were 
burned. SC°rched and their clothing

Rev. Dr. Hearts, president 
Nova Scotia Methodist 
Mrs. Hearts have1 
for a vacation trip.

The engagement

a son. 
town ls a his father brought him home at Christ

mas.
і

ick the Eighth.

One of the recognized businesses in 
Australia is the renting of engagement 
and wedding rings as well as trous
seaux.

If what you have isn’t worth telling 
about, It Isn't worth buying, and the 
public knows it.—Nath’l C. Fowler, 
Jr,, Boston.

Arrives.V

The offer 
by defendant by letter on 
1905, and was accepted by j 
Sept. 22nd, but the defend! 
that he did not receive tt 

' until Sept. 28th, and mean- 
disposed of the cheese to o£h 
The defendant’s counsel is і 
to prove that it is the 
cheese trade that if

MAGNIFICENTThe new King 
now reigns over
sion has been hailed with all appro- Ufllon.” 
priate enthusiasm and ceremony, but 
sorrow for the death et Christian the |
Ninth is the predominant sentiment.
The overwhelming grief of the imme
diate members of this rmarkably unit
ed family is reflected in only a slightly 
lesser degree ta every home In Copen
hagen from the richest to the poorest, 
and only -words of kindness are heard 
when the dead monarch ls spoken of.

Throughout the earlier part of the 
day the lugubrious tolling of bells, the *he Ice water bather, arrived In Bangor 
booming of minute guns, the universal I a*°°t trom Lewiston Tuesday morning 
evidences of mourning and tie stagna- I at 011 early hour, to show the citizens 
tion of business, even à mid the strange-1 hereabouts a new and strenuous cure 
ly contrasting acclaims for thé new *or consumption. Larkin says he takes 
King, told strongly of the deep feeUng an out-door bath in some lake or river 
of the people of Denmark for the head I evary day in the year, and likes it. He 
of the nation, whose remarkable career I ^ give an exhibition of jumping 
had ended so suddenly. through a hole in the ice of the river

In the chamber of the Amalienborg somewhere below the Bangpr ferrywaj
on Thursday forenoon between 11.30

a man Blue Fox Buff
FREE

The deepest snow there has been in 
the woods at any time this wintr has 
not exceeded two feet In depth. The 
deer have no trouble, however, in mov
ing around in this and feeding where 
they please. The deer and moose never 
yard until the snow ls so deep that they 
cannot travel easily. Then they pick 
out a place on a ridge where there Is

ICE WATER BATHS AS 
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

cust
quotatlo 

accepted on the day made 
diately on receipt, the offer 

Mr. Fowler for the plain; 
his case on theHO MONEY REQUIRED

WZI4..W»», ud П, unllaa

week, John Howell, in his 76th year
Word has, been received £>t the death plenty of food that they Hke and make

of Mrs. R. M. Ellis (nee Miss Georgia a yard' Here they stay aU winter or
Rockwell) at her home in Somerville ,UIuI1 the snow ,s meIted enough to al-
Maes., formerly of Woodvllle. She IoW them to tr»vel. They browse off
leaves three children. the birch twigs and sprouts and off

J. Willis Margeson, formerly of Aca- whatever other vegetation on the trees
is announced of I dfft’ n°w ^tending Dalhouele, wUl re- ^ their taste.

Emerson I* Pranklyn Acadia »oo яоп I pre9ent that college at the coming unlike the caribou, the deer and the 
of Lorin Franklyn of this town mm wlnter «“Beglate debate with ML Alii- mbose d0 not dlfl away the snow to get 
erlntendent of the Easton mir,P" ®°n- Last year he represented Acadia at the moss or other vegetation under-
Pa., to Miss Lillian Hollands of ч.Г at the debate with Kings, heath; but then, the caribou feeds al-
vedlere. New Jersev l' I I moet ehtlrely on moss which ls found

Miss Ella Crandall «ь» ь. v —————————— on the ground, while deer and
visiting her sister, Mra. (Dr.) F?eemS THE CREAT FAMILY RBMIDY fe^,blfh' _ 
at Bridgewater ha* гв4„— л І The deer and moose are usually inhome hTe. she expe^Tu*0 b®r , Fbr "earIy fl“y yeare the most wide- an excellent condition after an open 
second week In V ! tbe Iy ueed fanUIy remedy ln Canada has winter. There may be winters which
rlca, wh«e she wnTtZ,™ b°Uth bMn NerVUlne’ Mra’ M- » Cartwright are called open which leave the dZ in 
in the goTemmenTscTool^ wmwv tblPk - he- very bad shape and during which

Harold G Newcombe has ЇЇ?4] ‘ **,.Wltb0ub7 Nervlllne. If I have many deer perish from starvation. The 
of his farm at Churah str^T and w»h ‘?°]ЬасЬе’ îIei7llln! BtopB lt- KIKet deeper the snow is in the woods the 
Mrs. Newcombe has gone^o ’cîh^ m bettda?he’ ,,hav® trouble with higher upon the trees the deer are
reside. * Са1*агу to stomach or digestion, I can rely on able to reach and browse. However

A pretty weddfcg took Dlacs “U™ “* Promptly. To if the snow be de3p enough to prevent
urday at Somerville Mass whfn Ь ? P cold or t0 rub on tor rheu- the deer from travelling much and yet
Breta Bishop daughter пі ТЬ% mattem or soreness, Nervlllne has no not deep enough to help the little fel-
hop of this town formsni , ®lB" I oflual. Just the thing for emergencies, lows reach the good browse the little

spleld‘d lftaken sick at night, equal to feUows must starve, while the big fj.! 
xis of Lynn. Herbert Har- almost toy occasion—no wonder that lows being able to reach higher get

^ . half a million of bottles are used an- more browse and come through ’ the
the death of one of the «"Vf nually\ Try NervUine. Satisfaction winter in good condition,
ministers of this nrorinre th. w—‘m I guaranteed or your money back. | With no more snow than there has

tor aTsXflMd8 , ^RONT^TonL. Jan. 90.-At a meet- deT а^оо^п^ЛпЖ

a native о/Дск Ьгі їїЛ 1"ГЛЛЬ! ~mmlttee appolnted by the and feed at will. They are not £
for a number of veaV. 1 resided here I Protestant denominations to discuss the striated to the limits of a yard but can
D. Livingstone „Нд !°n’ Rev’ qu.eet*on of religious instruction In the wandir at their own sweet will As a
Miss Alerta Parker a™^h°° ® a resolution was adopted to ask result of this the Maine deer and moose 
hers of the Атлі. i. bo]b mem- the minister of education for leglsla- should come through the winter In ex- 
late tos part» was g M,™ ft Th® m perlode a week cellent condition and thera shouM be
of Berwick. № Chlpman !” the publ,e high school curricu- more of them for the hunters next fall

Dr Georce Tniin <■ . lums, where possible, to be devoted to than ever before, for ln spite of the
the fo° :r^0bn 0"’ wbo attended instruction in BlbUcal knowledge and great martaUty among them Lf ̂  
Йте ап ЛЛ”1Г at Ottawa, will memorlzation of passages of Bcrlpture. ieTthey seemed to be mora tientitoi 
hoirs address before the Wolfville This resolution wHl be presented for than ever when the M 1
^v I t WedneBday evening, their approval to the ministerial com-1 «me. hunting season
«ev. ira Harding, Acadia ’98, after шее, and to the Ontario Teachers’ As- 

ІЄаГ* Pastorate of the Canton sedation, after which, both parties 
’ « accePted a call to the East belns agreeable, it will be sent to the 

MHton, Mass., Baptist church. government.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of Bay du Vln, Twenty-five thousand dollars will be 

8p*ndlnfl a tow days in Kent- e*pended In entertaining the British 
Ж wbere Mrs. Wilkinson has been Medlcal Society convention here in 
stoTlng for her health. He offldated at A«flust.
at. James’ chinch on Sunday. —.......... ..............—

A recent burial at the Oakes, Kent- I HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 80.—Two 
ville, was Eunice Veinott, wife of the blueJackets who deserted from the 
late Joseph Veinott, Lunenburg. She battleship Dominion, were captured by 
passed away at the advanced age of the x>Uce today. They will be hand- 
,„y®ars- Ten of fifteen children are ed over t0 the naval officer here, and 

still living, of which Mrs. Gains Wae- Probably be sent to one of the 
ner of Wolfville, ls one. ships in the West Indian waters

Mr Gilbert of St. John, of the Petrie 
Manufacturing Co, was In town this :

Miss Ray Gunn of Hantsport, 
fIJle»,t0^redertcton aa demonstrator I 

J S°Wab Chocolate Co, to travel 
!h New Brunswick and this province.

The employes of the D. A. R. and J. I 

Lloyd s foundry have nominated À. I» j 
Mennie to represent labor on the town
Kentrilln th9 “n ,nÉr cMc eIect,on-

corresponden 
19th and 22nd, supported b 
dence of Manager Friars and 
fless, the company’s stenogr 

Mr. Price wanted
Michael J. Larkin, of Lowell, Mass,of the 

conference, and 
gone to Bermuda a non-su: 

upholding his claim thereto 
midable array of legal text 
authorities, but as it was n< 
put on the stand C D. True 
John to prove custom of the 
C. Whittaker, assistant pos 
spector, tc prove mail dates ; 
and the defendant in regard 1 
and reply.

The court adjourned 
a. m. tomorrow-to enable ,th 
men to catch the down C. P 
o’clock.

In the matter of the assignn 
sheriff of his estate and 
Mtllidge Lawrence, a farmer 
short distance east of Hampti 
with liabilities which he 
$2,200 and assets 
creditors who met here on 
last appointed Ora P. Kin 
William Barnes, inspectors, - 
going over the property will 
the creditors at a future 
Some of the farm implements 
claimed and removed by ] 
liens, and some of the stock 
ties are claimed by the owi 
house and farm on which th 
lives. It is thought that t 
rent claims will greatly r; 
probability of a satisfactory 

.to the creditors.
HAMPTON, N. B, Jan. 31- 

ltlme Dairy Company vs. I 
was continued In the county 
morning and the direct ex 
of the defendant proceeded.

His testimony was that he 
first letter on Saturday, Sept 
ed It September 19th and poi 
Monday September 18th. Whi 
he thought Monday would b 
and so wrote it He mailed 1 
day morning the 18th in time 
to Petitcodiac and to Sussex 
day morning the 19th. He r< 
Teply ând on September 28t 
his cheese to other parties. 13 
day he received a letter acc 
offer from the Maritime Es 
pany dated September 22nd 
postmarked Sussex Septem 
Petitcodiac, September 25th 
Canaan September 28th. H. 
notified: the plaintiff by post 
their acceptance was too lat

On cross-examination by M 
he emphasized the differences 
and it came out that the 
dilation was posv office s

І

mus
y, an» we will m3ueyeor

Picture Post-Cards.
, and remember, tt went cost i
_ you awl we*the

carte
moose

palace the body of the King lies on , _
the modest bed ln which he breathed and ** °clock» and no <ioubt a big 
hie lost. The door of the chamber to | watch him.

Five years ago Larkin was nearly

yon one cent. Write 
Picture Post-C**ds

pt. 1682 Toraale
over

. We trust j

vised to try cold baths. It was In dead 
of winter but he accepted the advice 
and crawled from his bed to the river 
bank and cutting a hole In the Ice took 
a dip. Ever since he has bathed and

crochet work, made by Christian’s be
loved Queen, Louise, is spread over the 
couch, which is placed amid the sim
plest surroundings. The dead mon
arch’s features are unchanged and are 
composed as If ln a sleep other than *n ou*door water every day of
that of death. blB u,e> 606 now ls rugged and full of

Following the wishes of King Chris- bea,tb and «trength. He attributes hla 
tian, the funeral will be attended with bure,trom tbe dread disease to this 
little ceremonial. The body, which “™c remedy-
will be placed in a coffin tomorrow, xliree yeara ®«0 he was Induced by 
will not actually He in state, but prior *ewe**e,per men to fllve public
to the entombment, which is expected етьіьш°пв of swimming in icy water 
to take place in about a fortnight, lt I and ever since, in the winter months, 
will be visited by the chiefs of state. nas traveled In the northern por- 
Today the members of the family f”3 b5 016 United States and ln Can- 
watched in the death chamber contin- Г, .. . crowdB curious peo-
ually. P,e td watch his feats. Before he takes

An enormous number of magnificent *a Phmfle he passes the hat and 
wreaths are coming ln from every dl- uaIly collects enough to pay his ex- 
rectlon. The Duchess of Cumberland, рЛ,пзеа1’ Уог «е-ваке of outdoor exer- 
daughtor of King Christian, arrived Г®,8”®3 î[°” place to place on
late this evening. She drove to the c“yS„that b® Kot oft 018 trato
palace from the railway station and camfthe5r»,f1“.trom Bangor 
immediately visited the death chamber. , I і f tbe ,way on f°ot. He
Her sorrow was very great and It was v»mLt t ® W,aIked from a tQwn in
with difficulty that she was removed, hours 1 Montreal, 60 miles. In 

sobbing from the bedside where she т—ь1т1 . , ,had knelt for a full hour ln prayer. m„n „“Л? a pleasant poking young 
The burial will take place ln the Ca- dv fam lll 27 years old’ wltb a rud- 

thedral of Roekllde, beside Queen d
Louise, in the chapel of Frederick the 
Fifth.

King Haakon of Norway, Queen 
Alexandra of England, and King 
George of Gtoeece, are expected to ar
rive ln a few days as well as a num
ber of other princes and princesses from 
the contin 
that the
tend the funeral, but this Is uncertain.
It is announced that Emperor William 
will be present in person, coming In a 
warship which he will occupy during 
his stay.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jam 30.—The 
length of the period pf mourning of the 
Russian court for King Christian has 
not been determined upon. The court 
chamberlain la looking up precedents.
The Imperial family will be represent
ed at the funeral by the Grand Duke 
Michael and the Grand Duchess Olga, 
ln ■ addition .to the Dowager Empress.

ST. JOHN -ЙР ». ni.
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FREIGHTER’S BOW apparently ln perfect 
Physical condition. He does not mind 
cold in the least, his nerves having be
come accustomed to the daily shock, so 
that he actually enjoys his frigid dip. 
«/v,Portland’ the other day a crowd of 
1500 people watched him swim ln the 
ley waters of the harbor, but he says 
he does not like salt water. In a river 
he generally cuts two holes ln the ice 
about eight feet '

STOVE INI BY FLOAT
HANDSOME 97 PIECE 
DINNER AND TEA SET FREE: Tide Sweeps the Calderon end Load

ed Raifroad Craft Together Off 
«ovemor’a Island, N. Y.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
entaL/capitals.
mrrpèror of 1

It ls thought 
Russia will at-

ІГаІ aDd C°mlng llkTa

He will select
• ; war-

°ly’ and exact location of the place 
will be announced Wednesday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29,—With a crash 
that was heard a mile away the Cal
deron, a freight steamship, on her way 
to sea, bound for Manchester, and a 
fl°ab of toe New Haven railroad, laden 

Yoe сним be expected to hare faith m I tt fourteen freight cars, came to-

fë-îssfe&ta £• =..«лгг;
*e air раеаю, if youhave The Calderon stove a large hole Just 

not tried u. We have ftith in it, and we I att of her P°rt b°w and close to the 
6“rtnt“u- Hit doesn’t care yc, it co* water line and was obliged to put back 
yoo nodiing. If it does à cost» you 25c. It0 toe Erie Basin for repairs. The float 

l TrY * to-day. was run upon the flats off Governor’s
ДМоапм cufej many thousands of the Island, where it heeled over and now

“dwedonotbedtete lleB almost submerged. The cars fell 
Cough, from the float and went to the bottom, 

tooat or Lsmg trouble, ff wo did not Miscalculation of the strength of the
!“* W» would not guarantee it tide racing between the Battery and 

had an unbroken record of Governor’s Island was responsible for
Iі* HS0*1 U?® 5°c,dent "Warped out from pier 

4-ray posta* test without failure. Further | No. 8, ln Brooklyn, with the aaslsUnce
П * °* the tug DalzeU, soon after six
■ ГООТ °’clock’ toe Calderon took ln her haw-

ti fotmdtn die many -s se™ and headed for the bay. When off
Ь.те 1^ theBa“ery tug ^ 9 of the New Ha-

Mn.ArcbeTaylor, Asaph.Pa write,.— ven railroad was seen approaching with 
"I l»««h a Util, A SMph’e Con-Le- Сш. a СаГ float on e,th*r side and bound

from Jeraey City to the Harlem River. 
- l’If, 1 gave them I Each float contained fourteen care full

-------of shingles. Captain Russell of the
Calderon signalled that he would 
the tug on the port side. The tug 
swerad that It understood.

Then the tide proceeded to defeat the 
plan of the captains. In spite of the 
fact that both tug and steamship did 
their best to keep their 
courses, it brought them together, and

no

Faithhas I Qet. 2nd instead of Septeml 
dite claimed by defendant 
which he sent it Counsel w 
Jury each presenting his caa 
oisn view point, Mr. Fow 
down his claim for dams 
leaving the exact 
estimates at about $200, acti 
the failure of defendant to 
his contract. Court adjourn 
P. m.

After

f

EXPERIMENTS IN BRITISH ARMY
;

oorps, and ln the memorandum he calls 
upon company commanders to studv 
and realize war conditions to a greats 
degree than ever. S r

Battle formations such as those at 
Mukden and on the Shaho are to be 
^d°toe.hby entlre "toy corps,
and all the equipments which did well 
to the war are to be tried by the 
troops.

~ An Honest Proposition. amountThe Chanoe of a Lifetime.=

sr*1 “ ~
SELL ONLY 10 10XES OF OUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES “ ?

totond by our liberality to Introduce them into ev.ry'hom.

the money, we will then promptly send you the Full Size Beauus™^

GOOD HOPE REMEDY Co. Dopt. 888 MONTREAL.CAN.

гг: 55";
daughter of

- A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
Are you discourag

ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?
load? Is your pain a 

these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
•top the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, If you will assist me.

A11 you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed to. my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one. box will 
you. It has done so for "others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured tar 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, OnL

recess for dinner 
charged the jury, reviewing 
brdught out on evidence. H 
ed that the whole 
on correspondence, the lai 
which is so simple and pla 
one can mistake its nature 
The question of damages a: 
■WAS rehearsed, limited howe 
the amount set forth in de 
indictment. He also placed t 

the perl 
which by the custom of th 
offer must be accepted to mi 
tog contract.

The jury 
brought in 
damages $50.

Mr. Price, counsel for the' 
tooved for a etay of postea f< 
u&ys, which being 
adjourned sine die.

She was a 
an old resident, James

3’SS
Mrs. William Miller, a well known 

and much respected resident of Bear 
River, was stricken with paralysis 
Tuesday on the street and died to a 
few moments. She was making an af
ternoon call on her brother, David 
Harris. She was 88 years old and usu
ally very energetic and healthy
f™.?™* ?" A1.,en of toe Woodbum
fruit and dairy farm, Kentville, has 
gone to England to the Interests of the 
County orchardists.

тВ" tomrod, son of William 
Oonrod of Lawrence town, died on Sun- 
day at toe residence of hla father after 

'Геек!Ґ “toees. He had a position 
to Boston but contracted illness, and

will

case rest<
■

Iй
I know what

Г

The Indian system of forming battal
ions of eight companies Into four dou
ble companies, which was tried last 
year, Is to be adopted throughout the 
training season, and the Infantry cap
tains will to future command three 
its from horseback Instead of on foot 

The new field guns will be Issued ‘as 
quickly as possible, and the issue of the 
short rifle Is to be completed by March

a question as toW»

un-•f.

SHILOH
after twenty 

a verdict for th
pass

cureanil lathe
&>3

.= The camp is full of mwttf and 
small arm viewers Inspecting rifles, and 
they are unanimous in condemning the 
aotlon taken to arm the Aldershot 
troops with the new rifle.

granted■ 25c. «tii respectiveV'bcrcvcr median, i, mU,

To cure Headache ln ten 
Kuflifort Headache Powdei
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SAYS CONTRACT BREAKS INTO HOUSE 
TO COMB HIS HAIR

æar

FROM BIRLH008 TO WOMANHOODALL SEEMED AFRAID
TO OFFER ANY HELP.

WAS BROKEN
RISE Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters 

Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.
Dairy Company Defendants in Inter

est Case—Kings Co. Court

nomade to b£.1hh“?0 power-no self-control. 
U U ? te"der nerve so tiny that▼bible to the naked eye. Yetms£* the hMrt.i dly 1>U dellcate7nerve must 

Thia n.,.. (rt to,eiP*nd *nd contact. 
srea ,.mre.1hA?,nlj on«.of the branches of the 
Each ÎSWS:, ” Insms. nerve system.

system Is so closely aUied 
«V Mint h. 2,îh, weakness or Irregularity at

ьГ.а-Nsrv” sympathetic nerves-the Ihsidï

Soap ten
f Polite ly sks s To ngry 

Owner's Health.
Ir

HAMPTON, King* Co., Jan. 30.—The 
adjourned sitting of the Kings county- 
court, which was opened by Judge 
Wedderburn this morning, had four 
civil cases on the docket, three of 
which were speedily disposed of, while 
the fourth bids fair to last well through 
tomorrow.

The first case

\ Survivor of Wrecked Valencia Gives Startling Testi

mony That Sea Was Not Rough and That Victims 

facing Death Were Ignored by Passing Vessels.

■Л ;a

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—James Bourke 
who said he was a valet In the employ 

L. V. Sone, was arrested In the 
house of John McDonald In" Mamaro- 
neck, yesterday afternoon, and the con
ditions surrounding his capture caused 
such a sensation, as the village has not 
experienced In many a year.

Mr. McDonald served twenty years 
as a detective In the New York police 
department, and now lives In a fine re
sidence on the Boston post road. Mrs. 
McDonald is wealthy and possesses a 
great deal of jewelry.

Late yesterday, when she went to 
her room to dress for dinner, she was 
startled at seeing a well dressed young 
man standing before her mirror brush
ing his hair. As she entered he turned 
and spoke to her politely, and continu
ed with his toilet.

Mrs. McDonald called to her hus
band, and with the instincts of an old 
policeman McDonald put a leather- 
bound club in his pocket as he started 
to go upstairs. When he entered the 
room the mysterious stranger turned 
to him, greeting him pleasantly, and 
said he hoped Mr. McDonald was quite 
well.

“What are you doing in this house," 
demanded McDonald, laying his hand 
on the stranger’s shoulder.

“Ah, yes, naturally it must seem 
quite odd to you,” replied the young 
man, “but I am rather particular 
about my appearance and just took ad
vantage of this opportunity to brush 
my hair before dinner.”
THROWS INTRUDER TO FLOOR. 
Mr. McDonald grappled with his un

welcome guest and soon had him on 
the floôr, with his knee on his neck. 
Then he called to his wife to get a pair 
of old handcuffs that had lain unused 
in a bureau drawer, and while Mc
Donald held the stranger, Mrs. Mc
Donald snapped the handcuffs on his 
wrists. Then McDonald started with 
him for the office of William A. Boyd, 
justice of the peace. The unusual sight 
of a carefully dressed young man walk
ing through the streets handcuffed to 
the veteran detective attracted a crowd 
and by the time the justice of the peace 
was ready to hold court his office was 
surrounded by two thousand persons.

When asked how he wished to plead 
to the charge of burglary, the young 
man expressed great surprise and in
dignât! за. “Not guilty, of course,” 
said he. “This Is a most extraordinary 
performance. It’s an outrage. I have 
never seen such shameful inhospitality.
I merely stepped Into this gentleman's 
house to make my toilet and here I am 
under arrest. I am the most Innocent 
man you ever saw.”

Judge Boyd telephoned to White 
Plains for the" sheriff, and presently J. 
Campbell Thompson, a deputy sheriff, 
who "Is also a man of much wealth, ar
rived on the scene in an automobile. 
Meanwhile Sheriff James D. Merrit ar
rived and the mysterious prisoner was 
further examined. He declared that he

bnt,l5tu4.ïl?“*ï 01 Stomach troubles, Itb of

rT.nlf.Tt DI‘ fhoop’a Restorative—le the
ItdoM of ®DdeaTor .long fhii very llue,
bntir 1Л " the or*»a to deaden the pain— 
aident. 41 E° »* 01ca to the nerve-the in- 
ind ,D0werJ nerre—and builds it up,
and strengthen! it. and makes It well.

e.vtry heart sufferer may hare Dr. Shoon’s ?t°4n,? Zt wiu be ==nt free, and with
“7“”wlU receive the -Health Token," an In
tended passport to good health.

V
was an appeal of 

George Myers of Sussex against a Scott 
Act conviction for a “second offense” 
violation of the act, but its merits 
were not gone Into, as W. B. Jonah, 
who appeared for the appellant, stated 
his client, who was at the hotel here, 
had since his arrival developed a bad 
case of pneumonia, a relapse from a 
recent attack, and could not possibly 
appear in court at the present sitting. 
This was corroborated by Dr. J. New
ton Smith, and the case was sent 
‘o the April term, bowler, Jonah and 
“arlee for appellant, and Amon A. Wll- 
юп, K. C., for the Scott Act inspec-

>

I
If n.SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 30.—At to- struck and Immediately went on deck, 

day's session of the Investigation Into Everything was quiet and orderly then. 
U,. ... . ,, , , _ .,,, Someone gave an order to lower the
son Of" t Paul passenger' testified boats to the 8al°™ de<*’ When they 
that the passenger, testified were lowerlng the starboard boat the

SK,.?*,h~***—;*"■■■»»'Q v ... ~ ,, . . pie began jumping in there was someor and that the surf that finally bat- L>nfnH7nn
JahenC4h,t0»Pl?CeS COUld «hip’s side and for a moment It hung,

a m«d ln»t,‘ one end up, the other down, and all
ofT W P"bUsbed a5" the time banging against the side of 

ed -hf Î. w"ck have been describ- v Finally It was caught and
ed as “high seas” and a “terrible surf.” lzed„
All^ooryw,tS?meh î° ShT V’’’ ,Г'с “How did jt happen that so many of

y '■'* ■*“
"'^ГЇГ''Allto be „„„„ a. .truck the water
a. . ° e P or to aUempt to help the crew took possession,” said the 
the unfortunate men arid women who wjtness

^f8**1* “What kind of weather was it when
All those that succeeded in getting you were picked up by the Topeka?” 

as ore immediately left the scene. The ««it was a trifle foggy, but there was 
vesse s at sea stood off and made no no wind blowing. The waves did not 
a empt to lower a boat. In the morn- have combers on them. I do not see 
Л*5 after the last raft Put °ТЇ from why a boat could not have been lower- 
the Valencia there was no great sea ed.”
î*UnrtnuS’ Not a wave had a comber on A. Willis, another passenger, testified 
It. There might have been some ex- that the first boat was not lowered, 
cuse for the Queen not coming closer, He said that the cliff on which the 
but there was a tug alongside of her | Valencia was wrecked was so abrupt 
that did not come any closer than the 
large vessel, it ejl looked wrong to me.

“I was in my bunk when the vessel I wards him.

r-j
For the free book 

and the “Health 
foken ** you must ad- 
drees Dr. Shoop,
114, Rac bine, Wis State 
which book you want.

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heartg 
Book 8 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism#

. і
Box ITV, ---------------

\ cZ Af YHTLC MILLSover ■ILOABCMtAMM
The boat went down the

A4)
tor. Every mother possesses information 

which is of vital interest to her young 
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is 
withheld until serious harm has result
ed to the growing girl through her 
ignorance of nature’s mysterious and 
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, as they so often withhold 
their confidence from their mothers 
and conceal the symptoms which ought 
to be told to their physician at this 
critical period.

When a girl’s thoughts become slug
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis
position to sleep, pains in back or lower 
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude; 
when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, her mother should come to her 
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at 
this time prepare the system for the 
coming change, and start the menstrual 
period in a young girl’s life without 
pain or irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young girls 
and from mothers, expressing their 
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has accomplished 
for them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Mass,

Miss Mills has written the two fol
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which 
will be read with interest :

ache, and as I have heard that you can give 
helpful advice to girls in my condition, lam 
writing you .“—Myrtle Mills. Oquawka, 111.

The second cause was Berry v. Rob
inson. assumpsit, Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative

Messrs. Fowler, 
Jonah and Parlee for plaintiff, and 
Messrs. White and King for defend
ant. In this case a jury was sworn, 
but on account of the absence through 
illness of a material witness, the plain
tiff elected to be nonsuited.

In the third cause, Fred L. Falrwea- 
ther v. Annie Quirk, also an assumpsit 
case, the counsel agreed to have the 
Issue tried out by the judge in cham
bers at St. John, on a day to be mutu
ally agreed upon. Messrs. Fowler, 
Jonah and Parlee for plaintiff, and 
Daniel Mullln, K. C., for defendant.

The only cause which actually came 
to trial was that of The Maritime 
Dairy Company v. Bohemian Keith, in 
which the plaintiff company was repre
sented by Messrs. Fowler, Jonah and 
Parlee, and the defendant by J. Milton 
Price, of the St. John firm of Stockton 
and Price. The claim is for damages 
resulting from, the nonfulfilment of a 
contract to supply a certain quantity 
of cheese at eleven and a half cents a 
pound free on board of Havelock, in 
September last. The offer was made 
by defendant by letter on Sept. 19th, 
1905, and was accepted by plaintiff on 
Sept. 22nd, but the defendant claims 
that he did not receive the answer 
until Sept. 28th, and meanwhile had 
disposed of the cheese to other parties. 
The defendant’s counsel is attempting 
to prove that it is the custom of the 
cheese trade that if quotations are not 
accepted on the day made or imme
diately on receipt, the offer is off.

Mr. Fowler for the plaintiff rested 
nis case on the correspondence of Sept. 
l»th and 22nd, supported by the evi
dence of Manager Friars and Miss Bur
gess, the company’s stenographer.

“fr* Prlce wanted a non-suit granted, 
upholding his claim thereto by a for- 
midable array of legal text books and 
authorities, but as it was not granted 
put on the stand C D. Trueman of St 
John to prove custom of the trade; W. 
C. Whittaker, assistant post office in- 
spector, tc prove mail dates and routes, 
and the defendant in regard to the offer 
and reply.

The court adjourned

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)
“ It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude 

that I write to you to tell you what your 
valuable medicine has done for me. When I 
wrote you in regard to my condition I had 
conrolted several doctors, but they failed to 
understand my case 
any benefit from their treatment. I followed 
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy 
ana well, and all the distressing symptoms 
which I had at that time have disappeared. ”— 
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, I1L

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs. 
Pinkham as follows :

t of Carleton met 
llch had Its alarm- 
evening. She was 
gloves with gaeo- 

per filled with the 
в. In some way it 
hh the flame of a 
kvilmot was work- 
kith considerable 

flame up. Miss 
knsive but happily ' 
n the arms and 
ended by Drs. R. 
tenney.

1 did not receive

RECIPROCITY IS 
SCARCELY MENTIONED Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

41 Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound my monthlies were irregu
lar and painful, and I always had such 
dreadful headaches.

“ But since taking the Compound my head
aches hare entirely left me, my monthlies are 
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I 
am telling all my girl mends what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
me.”—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who 
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask 
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass., and tell her eYery detail of her 
symptoms, and to keep nothing back. 
She will receive advice absolutely free, 
from a source that has no rival in the

Says Cana. Ian Senator in Conference 
With President of United States.

where he landed that he could not get 
the lifeline that was shot ashore to--

zed businesses In 
|ng of engagement 
Ls well as trous-

- WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—A discus
sion of commercial conditions between 
the U. S. and Canada was held at the 
White House toci^y between the pre
sident and James McMullen, a member 
of the Canadian senate.

“A few years ago,” eaid Senator Mc
Mullen, “a strong movement was start
ed for reciprocity between the United 
States and Canada, but with us the 

is scarcely mentioned. 
Our people are becoming convinced (hat 
they muw.t look abroad for an outlet 
for their surplus products. Our

THE ILLS Brunswick, with several hundred mari
time province bom members now resid
ing in other Canadian and American 

' points. There are two hundred mem- 
, bers in the party.OF WOMEN.

CENT
CANADIAN NEWS experience of woman’s ills, and it will, ii 

followed, put her on the right road to a 
strong, healthy and happy womanhood, 

dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
A RELIABLE AND SAFE CURE 

FOR WOMANLY ILLS IS 
FOUND ІЇТ FERROZONE.. IT 
ALWAYS GIVES SATISFAC
TION AND NEVER DISAP
POINTS.

Lysubject now
pound holds the record for the greatest 

(First Letter.) number of cures of female ills of any 
'11 am but fifteen years of age, am depressed, medicine that the world has ever 

have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back- known. Why don't you try it ?
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Wen.

;

E Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
pro

ducers are able now to lay down in 
Great Britain fruit, fresh meat and 
other perishable stuff in as good con
dition as we can put them into the 
United States. They are building up 
fine export business 
perous. If we should enter into a rect- 

with the United 
States we should be obliged to change 
our relations with Great Britain. Our 
people have no desire to do that. In 
Grhat Britain and in sohie foreign mar
kets Canada is a competitor of the 
United States.

“In other respects our people enter
tain the most friendly feeling for the 
people of the United States.”

Senator McMullen said that exten
sive railroad construction is in

Royal Opera. House at 

Yarmouth BurnedREQUIRED
to get to the Canadian border with as 
low freight charges as possible to keep 
the duty down. This was a good thing 
for New York, but it hurt the business 
of the Canadian Pacific railway and 
other Canadian steamship lines, which 
both countries are subsidizing, 
couver has been put on the New York 
footing, as the following cables show. 
The Canadian agent at Sydney, Mr. 
Larke, cables: “Australian government 
has agreed to my request. Canadian 
goods via Vancouver the same duty on 
account of freight as if shipped by New 
York.” The Canadian agent at Mel
bourne, D. H. Ross, cables: "Austra
lians have agreed free board values 
Canadian goods to be shipped via Van
couver will be equivalent if to be ship
ped by New York. The duty paid upon 
freight chargee equivalent to goods to 
American border to take effect immedi
ately. The proportion of freight charges 
must be specified in the invoices.” The 
Australian business via Vancouver will 
be resumed on its old basis. The only 
result of the hampering Australian 
regulation has been the establishment 
of a steamship service between Canada 
and New Zealand.

Blue Pox, the meet
jrtotely free. Buch an 
®e only reason we can 

for these handsome 
і summer and got them 
11 inches long, nearly 

neefc Blue Fox Far, 
ypedded, lined with

get it so easy. Jus» 
uy, and we will mail

aan schaick tree

ON $10.000 BAIL

a f If troubled with painful irregular
ities, dizziness, faintness, excitability, 
nervousness, remember there is a rem
edy that if regularly and persistently 
used, will cure all these ills. Its name 
is Ferrozone. і

It is itped by thousands of women ! 
who have experienced its great 
strengthening powers, and they would 
not be without it for ten times its 
price.

Ferrozone is primarily a blood maker.
It drives all impurities from the crim- ^ 
son fluid, makes it strong and capable 
of supplying nourishment to the body.
Lquiet' tbe "erves- banishes excita- TORONTO. Ont., Jan. 31-The Do- 
bility and headache. j mlnlon Linen Mills Co., of Bracebridge,

By taking Ferrozone regularly you of which Dr Beattie Nesbitt, M. P. P., 
keep free from those dreadful president, were ordered to be wound 

backaches, and monthly sickness will up by Justlce Anglin, yesterday after
pass off regu arly and without pain or . noon. The company had assigned 
distress Being prepared in tablet Monday to Ewan McKenzie. The wind- 
form Ferrozone is both convenient lng up order was granted on the ap- 
and simple to use, and no uncertainty , piication of the Guelph Carpet Mills 
as to the proper quantity or dose can Co The 
ever arise.

and are very pros-
♦ ♦procal agreement

Customs Returns Show an Increase- Van-

Gonvleted Captain of the General 
Slocum Leaves the Toombs After 

48 Hours’ Imprisonment.

—Australia At Last Grants Re*>t-Cards
k> They »r« beautifully 
te hot cakes. Such an 
libre to the women and 
"У anything In the Fur 
more becoming or more 
bet you one cent. Write 
the Picture Post-Cards Dept. 1652 Toronto

quest of Canadian Shippers
;over until nine 

a. m. tomorrow "to enable .the St. John 
men to catch the down C. P. R at five 
o’clock.

In the matter of the assignment to the 
sheriff of his estate and effects by 
Millidge Lawrence, a farmer residing a 
short distance east of Hampton Station, 
with liabilities which he estimates at 
32,200 and assets at about 31,200, the 
creditors who met here on Saturday 
last appointed Ora P. King and T. 
William Barnes, inspectors, who after 
going over the property will report to

meeting.
Some of the farm implements have been 
claimed and removed by holders of 
liens, and some of the stock and utili
ties are claimed by the owner of the 
house and farm on which the assignor 
lives. It is thought that these 
rent claims will greatly reduce the 
probability of a satisfactory dividend 

.to the creditors. ,
HAMPTON, N. B„ Jan. 31—The Mar

itime Dairy Company vs. Keith 
was continued in the county court this 
morning and the direct examination 
of the defendant proceeded.

His testimony was that he wrote his 
first letter on Saturday, Sept. 16th dat
ed It September 19th and posted it 
Monday September 18th. When writing 
he thought Monday would be the 19th 
and so wrote it. He mailed it on Mon
day morning the 18th In time to go out 
to Petitcodiac and to Sussex on Tues
day morning the 19th. He received no 
Teply And on September 28th shipped 
his cheese to other parties. That 
day he received a letter accepting his 
offer from the Maritime Dairy Com
pany dated September 22nd which is 
postmarked Sussex September 23rd. 
Petitcodiac September 25th and New 
Canaan September 28th. 
notified the plaintiff by post card that 
their acceptance was too late.

' '°n cross-examination by Mr. Fowler 
he emphasized the differences in dates, 
and it came out that the notice of de
clination was pom. office stamped on 
0®t. 2nd instead of September 28th, the 
date claimed by defendant as that on 
which he sent it Counsel went to the 
Jury each presenting his case from his 
own view point, Mr. Fowler laying 
down his claim for damages 
leaving the exact amount

was a valet for L. V. Sone, who lives 
. on the Quaker Ridge road. He said hq

ing Interested in railway rate legisla- had left Mr. Sone’s house for a walk
tion. He believed that in the near fu- and simply stepped in to make a friend-
ture such rate legislation as is now ly call on Mr. McDonald, having a fond-
pending in the American congress ; ness for the unconventionalities of 
■would be brought before the Canadian 
parliament.

progress
in Canada and Canadians were becom-

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—After a stay 
of forty-eight hours in the Tombs, 
Captain William H. Van Schaick, for
mer master of the General Slocum, was 
released yesterday afternoon on the 
bail set by Judge Thomas on Satur
day afternoon. The amount, $10,000, 
was deposited in cash with the clerk 
of the United States district court a 
friend, Charles H. Ehronstron, furnish
ing the money in two crisp new bills 
of 35,000 each.

Captain Van Schaick S looked worn 
from his incarceration, but expressed 
himself as hopeful of his ultimate ac
quittal. ”1 am confident that my coun
sel, Judge Dittenhoefer, will show when 
the appeal is heard that I was not re
sponsible for the loss of life on the 
General ‘ Slocum,” he said. “All the 
fire drills, fire apparatus and other 
equipment in the world would never 
have saved the .Slocum.”

General Henry L. Burnett, United 
States district attorney, holds an opin
ion that is in opposition to that ex
pressed by Captain Von Schaick, and 
it was his belief, in an interview with 
a Herald reporter yesterday, that the 
higher court would sustain the verdict 
and the sentence.

“Captain Van Schaick himself said 
that he had had no fire drills and that 
the fire hose on the General Slocum 
had been on the boat since 1891. There 
had never been a stream of water 
through the hose. These things were 
required by law to be done, and mani
festly they were not done,

“There has been come comment on 4 
the apparent severity of the sentence 
imposed by Judge Thomas, but in this 
case it is reasonable to suppose that 
Judge Thomas, who is, I know, a con
siderate and humane man, imposed it 
to show other masters of vessels that 
the lives of the passengers in. their 
charge are in their hands for safe keep-4 
ing.

!
-..r>U’

can
country life. Judge Boyd informed him 
that he happened to know that Mr. 
Sone s house was shut up and that Mr. 
Sone was travelling in Europe, 
young man remarked that he had never 
met such suspicious persons.

TO JAIL IN AN AUTOMOBILE.
While all this was going on the 

crowd outside the office kept growing, 
and, some one having circulated the 
story that Mrs. McDonald had been 
murdered, there began to be clamor- 
ings for swift vengeance. Matters kept 
growing more and more complicated, 
until at last it was necessary for Sheriff 
Merrit and Deputy Sheriff Thompson 
to take the prisoner into their auto
mobile under guard and make a speech 
to the crowd explaining all that had 
happened. When the speech was over 
the prisoner lifted his hat and bowed 
complacently to the assembled villag
ers. Then he was whirled away to the 
White Plains jail.

Examination of Mr. McDonald’s house 
revealed the fact that the young man 
had entered by cutting a hole through 
the rear door. Houses of several weal
thy residents have been robbed in Ma- 
maroneck recently, and it is believed 
that the aesthetic young prisoner is the 
one who has done the work.

The
AMHERST NEWS

assets are placed at seventy- 
five to eighty thousand in plant and 
material, and seventy-five thousand in 

аІСЛ ^ ^ • f unpaid stock. The liabilities are a
also the benefit that other suffering hundred and forty thousand, princi- 
women have derived from it, writes: pally owing to the Crown Bank on se- 
I have nursed and treated all forms of cured paper and thirty thousand to 

female disorders, and from my per- „„secured creditors. The object of 
sonal experience, must say that Ferro- the winding up order is to endeavor to 
zone is a remedy about which all 3eU the property as a going concern 
:bTa“ 3h0Uld. kn°w- , n 18 rel1: j OTTAWA, Jan. 31-in appeal has
and Sltrl ’ Z Z™ been entered in the supreme court in
and satisfactory results. As a builder the case of Dan Galle M p who

ing of the Quebec Board of Trade 
held yesterday. The council in its 
port set forth that among the most im
portant questions dealt with by the

the creditors at a future A Montreal hospital nurse who has 
used Ferrozone herself, and has seen

AMHERST, Feb. 1.—A large number 
of the friends of the Rambler hockey 
team will accompany 
Glasgow to witness the game on Fri
day night.

The citizens are anticipating a treat 
on the 26th, when Madame Albani will 
appear for the first time in this town.

Bessie Harding is visiting 
friends in Truro and Halifax.

Miss Nora Wiggins of Sackville, N. 
B., was a guest of her relatives, Mrs. 
and Miss Townshend, this week.

Mrs. N. A. Rhodes entertained a large 
number of her lady friends at after
noon tea on Wednesday at her home, 
Sycamore Lawn, Havelock street.

Mrs. and Miss Sleep have closed their 
house for the winter and will spend the 
time in Truro with friends.

Mrs. David Embree is very low with 
little hope of recovery. /

A large and representative meeting 
of the congregation of Christ church 
was held in the parish house last even
ing to discuss the advisability of pro
ceeding as soon as possible the enlarg
ing of Christ church.

Mrs. Wetmore- of Halifax, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Jamieson, 
returns home the last of the week.

them to New The death of King Christian of Den
mark, father of Queen Alexandra, has 
caused a number of social events at 
Rideau Hall to be cancelled. There 
are to be no entertainments of any sort 
until the state funeral has been held. 
What mourning will be observed after 
that date will depend upon instructions 
from England. The visit to Montreal 
next month will not be affected. The 
governor general will keep his appoint
ment there.

R іand

Miss

ie Provinces.
case

•ING NEWS.
;ors. blood and nerves. I have no hesitancy 

in endorsing Ferrozone.”
Don’t continue to exist in a state of 

misery and weakness^any longer. Fer
rozone will make you strong and well , . ..
just as it has done for thousands be- 1 ôrimiuatfnn ^ , ’T W6re ae A}B'
fore you. All druggists jecommend ^f™. ot railway companies
and sell Ferrozone. at 50c. a box, or six Quebec and in favor of Mont-
boxes for $2.50. Get a box today from °n im?ort 8nd export trafflc- the
your druggist, or N. C. Poison and Co., 1 din^ °f an°t-her graving dock, and
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., ; i" Pf^icular the establishment of a 
U. s. A. • dlrect llne of steamers between Quebec

and Liverpool. George E. Amyot 
elected president of the board for1 the 
coming year.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Jan. 31—Fire, 
which originated in a boys’ club, room 
in the Royal Opera House at three 
o’clock this morning, brought out the 
fire department, but the flames 

j confined to the one room, in which 
piano and юте furniture were injured. 
The building is hot water heated and 
it is thought that a discarded cigar or 
cigarette was the cause of the fire. The 
ground floor is occupied by Timothy 
Maloney,

was 0. T. YERKES’ WIDOW 
MARRIED AGAIN ALREADY.

re-on
I іE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Several New 
York newspapers announce today the 
marriage of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, 
widow of the traction capitalist, to 
Wilson Mizner, of San Francisco. No 
confirmation of the marriage announce
ment was obtainable from Mrs. Yerkes 
or Mr. Mizner, but when Mr. Mizner 
was asked if he would deny that the 
marriage had taken place, he replied 
that he would not. He added that he 
had no statement to make on the sub
ject. The witnesses to the ceremony 
are reported to have been J. L. East- 
land and Emil Brugers, of San Fran
cisco.

same

BALFOUR AND was

CANADIAN EN6INEERS
VISIT NIAGARA FALLS.

THE LEADERSHIP
1He at once LONDON, Jan. 30. — Rumblings 

against the continuing of Mr. Balfour 
in the conservative leadership are on 
the increase. The Standard publishes 
another column of letters from prom
inent party men predicting only disas
ter to the party it his leadership con
tinues. They afflm that Mr. Chamber- 
lain, as the empire statesman, having 
the sympathy of Canada and other 
colonies, is the only man to restore the 
party to fortune.

The unionist members are being di
vided into three classes: 106 tariff re
formers, 32 Balfourites and 11 free 
traders.

The following are the latest returns: 
North Down—Corbett, conservative, 4,- 
878; Adams, ind. unionist, 2,603; Crick- 
dale, Wiltshire—Massey, liberal, 7,294; 
Ward, unionist, 5,718; Flintshire—Lew
is, liberal; 6,294; Edwards, unionist, 3,- 
572; Ilkestone, Yorkshire—Foster, lib
eral, 9,655; Tipper, unionist, 5,358; 
South Derry—Gordon, unionist, 3,847; 
Keighley, ind. unionist, 3,776.

ST. STEPHEN ELECTIONS.
:were

aST. STEPHEN, Jan. 31.—The election 
of councillors in Queens ward today 
resulted in the choice of R. W. Grim
mer and E. M. Ganong, defeating Ed
mund Mills. Mills and Ganong were 
old councillors. In Dukes ward C. N. 
Vroom defeated A. D. Taylor for as
sessor. The new board will be com
posed of the f&llowing: Mayor, A. I 
Teed; councillors: Dukes ward, W. A. 
Dlnsmore, A. A. Lafiin; assessor, C. N. 
Vroom; Kings ward: councillors, J. T. 
Whitlock, Edward Keyes; assessor, L.
K. McGeachy; Queens ward: council
lors, Grimmer and Ganong; assessor,
L. A. Mills.

-Pariy of Two Hundred Including Several 
Maritime Men Inspect the Great 

Power Plants There
“I do not believe that either the ver

dict or the sentence will be changed 
by the higher court. The appeal will 
be handled by my successor, Henry L. 
Sttmson, who will occupy this office on 
the first day of February. WTiat will 
be done in the cases of the indicted of
ficers of the Knickerbocker Steamboat 
Company remains with him, as well as 
whether or not there will be another 
trial of Henry Lundberg, the assistant 
local inspector who passed on the life 
preservers and other life saving appli
ances.”

“It is but fair for me to say that 
until I have assumed the office and 
made myself conversant with its du
ties and these cases I do not feel com
petent to talk about their disposition,” 
said Mr. Stimson last night. "I only 
know about them in a general way. 
Perhaps to a person who has inform
ed himself in this way it seems hard 
on Captain Van Schaick that he is the 
only person punished for the terrible 
disaster.”

hair dresser, and Adam 
Diapk, organs and pianos, 
mer’s shop fittings were removed and 

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan, 31.—A num- ^ere considerably injured by water, 
her of Canadian engineers today, on. attempt was made to remove 
special train by the courtesy of the Black’s large stock, as it was seen that 
Grand Trunk, went on an all-day excur- the flre could be confined to the south
ern to Niagara Falls to view the great ern end of the building, which is 
engineering projects being completed ed by Charles T. Grantham, Hamilton, 
there. The party visits the various Ont.
power houses and distributing stations, j OTTAWA, Jan? 31,—Canada contin- 
being tendered an electrically cooked ues to prosper. The customs colleo- 
luncheon by the Ontario Power Co. An tions for January amounted to 33,561,- 
hour’s stop will be made at Hamilton 721, or 3556,872 greater than for the 
to visit the Hamilton bridge works. same month last year. For the seven 

Messrs. C. E. W. Dodwell, E. G. months from July to January inclusive 
Stairs, Halifax; W. B. Mackenzie, I. C. the customs revenue was 326,292,114, 
R., Moncton; J. S. Armstrong, Rothe- which is 32,083,147 greater than for the 
say, N. B., and the Messrs. Blake, of same period a year ago.
Prince Edward Island, are the mari- Australia has amended the custom 
time province representatives. regulation which was injuring the di-

On the reques : of members resident rect interchanges of business between 
in Nova Scotia a branch of the society Canada and the commonwealth. The 
has been regularly organized at Sidney, trade and commerce department here 
C. B., in accordance with the provisions has heard by cable from its Australian 
of the society’s by-laws. Members rest- représentatives of a change in tjie cus- 
dent in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- tos regulations by which the cost of 
wick have also called the attention of transportation from the place of origin 
the council t'b the importance of action to the Canadian border was added to 
along similar lines, with a view to ad- the value of goods and Australian duty 
vancing the Interests of the. profession collected upon the value thus ascertain- 
in the provinces. Out of fourteen hun- ed. The consequence of this was the 
fired members over one hundred are Canadian manufacturers shipped via 
resident in Nova Scotia and New New York rather than by Vancouver,

Veterinary ExperienceThe for-
and 

which he
estimates at about $200, actdal loss by 
the failure of defendant to carry out 
his contract. Court adjourned till 1.30 
P. m.

After recess for dinner his honor 
charged the jury, reviewing the facts 
brought out on evidence. He explain
ed that the whole case rested entirely 
on correspondence, the language of 
Which is so simple and plain that no 
one can mistake its nature or purport. 
The question of damages and amount 
was rehearsed, limited however to $160, 
the amount set forth in detail in the 
-r-dictment. He also placed before them 
a question as to the period within 
which by the custom of the trade an 
offer must be accepted to make a bind
ing contract.

The jury 
brought in 
damages $50.

Mr. Price, counsel for the defendant, 
moved for a stay of postea for fourteen 
fiays, which being granted 
adjourned sine die.

Infallible guide to horse health. 
100 page book, free. Symptoms 
of all diseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com
pounder of

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR.

own-
V

Sure cure for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe boils, 
most horse ailments. 6100. reward for failure where 
we say it will cure.

Tuttle*, amerlo.n Worm Powder, nev 
ZamHjrZHalr, greatest of alt household liuli

TORTURES OF ITCHING PILES.
“I had fried verys many so-called 

cures for piles, and can truthfully say 
that there is no remedy on the face 
of the earth like Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
for it has entirely cured me. I would 
not be -without it for any amount of 
money, and can heartily recommend it 
to all sufferers.”—Mr. John Harvey, 
Mayor of Amprior, Ont.

-11 er Ш1. Tuttle’s
Write for

TUTTIFS Euxm CO.. 71 Beverly St. Boston. Mass.
Sold by all druggists and by

_ ..P« H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, N. S. 
Paddington * M.rrHt, S6 Chnrl.lt. St , St. Johns, N. B.

;r
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MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 30.—The 
amount to be paid by the insurance 
companies in satisfaction of claims 
made by the Windsor Hotel property 
for damages sustained by flre and wat
er on the night of the memorable con
flagration, has been fixed at about 
$100,000. This is much less than the 
loss was at first supposed to be.

This does not take into account the 
loss of revenue that has bebn sustain
ed through the interruption of business, 
which it is said does not come within 
the scope of the insurance companies’ 
liability.

We Trust You
with 3 doz. sets of oar Picture 
Post Cards to sell at 10c. a set (4 
beautifully colored Picture Post 
Garda worth 6c. each in 
set). They sell like hot 
Don’t send a cent. Just your 
rame and address ana we'll mall 
the Cards postpaid. Sell them, 
return the money, and well 
giro you the most beautiful 
nttto Watch, with Gold bands

:WELL SPREAD.
Mike was employed in the powder 

works. One day, through some care
lessness an explosion occurred, and 
poor Mike was blown to pieces, his re
mains being scattered far and near.

When the sad news had been broken 
to his wife, she said pathetically, be
tween her sobs.

“That’s Mike all over!”

after twenty minutes 
a verdict for the plaintiff. \Tosaburo F. Sugita of Токіо, has 

been given the chair of language and 
literature of Japan at the University of 
Notre Dame.
wealthy Japanese coal merchant, 
is twenty years old, speaks and writes 
English fluently, is a brilliant French 
conversationalist, and In bearing is 
studious and thoughtful.

1
-

\ с-диЯ __ led la _
on, also 
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cent Imitation Diamond Ring, any size, 
if you're prompt In returning the 
«poney. Write now. The Colonial 
Art Co*. Dept 1666 Toronto

He Is the son of athe court 101- ; He
s=srû V

To cure Headache In' ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.r1
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M SüdSliMüIBÜ THE Mobtia VIVENDI. THE PORTS AND THE C. P. R. 
BOATS.

— ..~sw Nud<fell, from Pall River fer Saint 
John. N B.

Rockland, Me., Feb. і—Ard, sch 
bole V Shaplee, from South Amboy.

BOSTON, Feb. 1—Ard, etra Laconia, 
from Liverpool;

І A VENERABLE PASTOR 
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

\SHIPPING NEWS.The tariff commissioners do not stand 
on the terme of their commission. They 
allow the people where they hold their 
Inquiries to make their board 
tag house for general grievances. They 
hear attacks on fishery laws, appeals 
for more iron and steel bounties, ad
vice In favor of subsidies for steam
ship transportation services, and for 
Subsidies for shipbuilding, and repre
sentations concerning the modue 
vtvendi.

All monies received for sûTSSdrîp- 
tlons will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date to not changed 
on the first, second or third 
Paper after the money to sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Gfflee, stating 
when he sent the money am 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or ex
press order-SUN PRINTING CO

The announcement of Sir Thomas 
Bhaughnessy that there is no Canadian 
port with suitable accommodation for 
the new Canadian Pacific ships de
serves earnest national attention. It is 
proposed to use Quebec as the most sat
isfactory. Montreal, St. John and Hali
fax are grouped together as Inadequate, 
but Sir Thomas hopes that a place may 
be found for thé new ships at this port 
next season.

It is worth noting that Quebec is the 
one port of the four which owes all its 
steamship accommodation and its docks 
to the dominion taxpayers. Quebec city 
has never contributed a cent to these 
works. The Quebec harbor board bor-

re»»
PORT OF ST. JOHN.a clear- Lancastrian, from

■ ■ _ London; Aranmore, from Halifax, NS;
-Lrrtveü. I Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.

Feb 1—Str Dun more Head, 1,460, Mo- J Cleared, str Anglian, for London; sch 
Farren from Dublin -via Ardrossan, Wm I ° M Cochrane, for Port Ore ville, N S; 
Thomson and Co, bel. | sdv Malden, for Port Jobos, Porto Rico. àOld People Are EspeclaHy 

Liable to Catarrh. .wCleared.
Ay7 її?"* SPlCa> LUDdl tOT Buen°S I Bark RobertT^X from Monte-

iofBrr:h w“0,a* atrÆÆSr
Jan 31—Sch Vera В Roberts, Roberts, 2??aUe'?’ TW!H t°wed here ЬУ tag

for Vineyard Haven to. • Bdward Luskenbach.

Pe-ru-na is a Tonic Especially ^ 

Adapted to These Cases.

The last question was discussed at 
Higby and Halifax, several persons In 
each place asking that the toodus be 
discontinued, and one at Halifax ask
ing that the existing conditions Should 
be retained. The modus vivendi is an 
arrangement made In 1888 under which 
United States fishing vessels are al
lowed on payment of a license fee to 
enter Canadian waters for the pur
chase of bait, ice and other supplies, 
and also to procure crews, and ship 
their catch in bond to the United 
States.

The modus -Vivendi, as its name Im
plies, was not intended to be

hі
с|о|'Л.|

aSailed Shipping Notes.
Feb 1—Str Montezuma, Berchman, I The CP R str Montezuma, Capt 

for ^>ndon and Antwerp via Halifax, Btrehman, sailed at five o’clock yeeter-

- 4xHT№5£X
arrived at Newport News on Wednes
day from Pensacola.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. SI—Ard, str I Allan line str Sicilian, Capt Fairfull, 
Veritas, Kahrs, from Jamaica via now on passage from Liverpool to 
ports. 1 Halifax and St John, which is due at

HALIFAX, Feb 1—Ard, Str Annap- Halifax on Saturday, Is bringing ont 
oils, from London. 117 saloon, SI second and 278 steerage

Cld, str MacKay-Bermett, for sea passengers.
Sid, sirs Boston, Pols tad, for Santt- I Head line str Dunmore Head, Capt 

ago and Jamaica; St John City, Bovey, McFarren, arrived in port yesterday 
for London ; London City, Furrieaux, morning from Dublin via Ardrossan. 
for Liverpool via St Johns. | Manifests were received yesterday at

the Custom House for 37 cars of meats, 
British Ports. I flour, pork products, etc, "American

GLASGOW, Jan. 31—Ard, str Hun- j goods> toT shipment, 
garlan, fipm Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 31—Ard, str
Majestic, from New York for Liver- J LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 31-Ard, str Cor- —.... ", (Not cleared)
nishman, from Partland with their tonnage, destination- and

BARRY, Jan. 31-Sld," str Cynthlan, ““Msnee. 
for Boston.

BROW HEAD, Jan. 31—Passed, str | Steamers—
Ivernia, from Boston for Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 30—Ard, str Ath- 
enia, from St John, N B.

SHIELDS, Jan. 30—Sid, str Themisto, 
for Portland.

GLASGOW, Jan. 31—Ard, str Buenos 
Ayrean, from Philadelphia via Saint 
Johns. і Co

MANCHESTER, Jan. 31—Ard, str Barks_
Iberian, Boston і ûon _QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 31-Ard, str ^a’a^, Buenos Ayres, Wm Thom- 
ïverma, Boston for Liverpool (and pro- Barkentlnes—
^LIVERPOOL, Jan. 31-Sld. str Baltic, S ^ J E М°°ГЄ’

New York.
QUEENSTOWN, Feb 1—Sid, str Bal

tic, for New York.
GLASGOW, Jan 31—Ard, str Athenia, 

from St John via Liverpool.
LONDON, Jan 31—Sid, atr Florence, 

for St John and Halifax.

і ftЩ

ârowed noney, with the guarantee of 
the dominion. The dominion has paid 
the interest for a good many years, and 
Will pay Jie principal when it falls 
due.

: 1Domestic Ports. №
This applies to the work done 

previously to the last five years. Exten
sions and Improvements mad^ recently 
were carried out by the federal depart
ment of public works and paid for 
directly by the dominion. A very 
much smaller sum than has gone to 
the preparation of Quebec for the Can
adian Pacific steamships would prepare 
St. John for six ships of this class.

The national equipment qf the port 
of Quebec is all right. It is altogether 
likely that Quebec will steadily gain in 
Importance as the size of ships In the 
Canadian trade grows larger, and It 
becomes a still more important rail
way point. But Montreal and the river 
road to Montreal cannot be left as they 
are. Neither can St. John be left in 
the present position, or even as the 
port will be when the works now 
planned are carried out. Steamship 
companies doing business here are in
creasing the size of their ships 
fapidiy than was contemplated, or 
dreamed of when these west side har
bor works were first undertaken. It 
will not do to wait every time Until 
some ship has been launched which 
cannot be accommodated in our berths. 
The country must assume that the 
shipping interests will not stand still.

liNOTICE. V

\
iy$1-00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each Insertion.
Special contracte made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United Stated 
for one year.

MM PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

li
Ia per

manent system. The plan was adopt
ed to 1888 at the time of the negotiation 
of the arrangement sometimes called 
the Chamberlain treaty, which was 
negotiated that year but was 
ratified. Several years before that time 
the United States had brought to ah 
end the conditions under which their 
fishermen had been allowed to operate 
in Candian waters, When Canadian fish 
went to the United States free of duty. 
In the interim there had been 
of Gloucester fishing vessels found tres
passing, either

77/,3m mmmnever m
uREV. J. N. PARKER. Ї1: isise 1Bev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y, writes ;

“In Jane, 1901, J lost my sense of hear
ing entirely. My hearing had been 
somewhat Impaired for several years, 
but not so much affected but that I 
could hold converse with my friends; 
but In June, 1901, my sense of hearing 
left me so that I could hear no sound 
whatever. I was also troubled with 
rheumatic pains In my limbs.

“I commenced taking Perona and now 
my hearing Is restored as good as it was 
““ ~ prior to June,

1901. My rheu
matic pains

____________________ are all gone.
I cannot speak too highly of Peruna, 
and now when eighty-eight years old 
can say It has Invigorated my whole 
system.

“I cannot but think, dear Doctor, that 
yon must feel very thankful to the All- 
loving Father that yon have been per
mitted to live, and by your skill be such 
a blessing as you have been to suffering 
humanity,”—J. N. Parker.

In old age the mucous membranes he
roine thickened and partly lose their 
function. Peruna corrects all this by 
Its specific operation on aÙ the mucous 
membranes of the body.

m
«m

■ківшІST. JOHN, Thursday, Feb. 1.
seizures

hake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, C P R. 
Manchester Trader, 2,138, Manches

ter, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Parisian, 3,385, Liverpool, Wm Thom- 

son and Co.
Salaria, 2,835, Glasgow, Schofield and

NOTICE. Eby fishing In oür 
waters, or seeking supplies on our 
coast. Diplomatic relations became 
somewhat strained and the attempt was 
made to bring the trouble to an end 
by the negotiation of a new treaty. It 
Was one of the conditions of this treaty 
that thé privileges now given to United 
В tales vessels on payment of a license 
fee of 8L60 per ton might be enjoyed 
by them free of charge on condition of 
the free admission of Canadian fish 
into the United States.

more
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
«other Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Co.
Tritonta, 2,720, Glasgow, Schofield and Strong and Vigorous 

At the Age of 
Eighty-eight Years.

Й Rev.Eb
Chat.

Leander.
A Pleasure to Endorse Ре-гіміа.

Rev. Chas. Leander, pastor First Spir
itual Society of San Francisco, writes 
from 811 Turk street, San Francisco, 
Cal., as follows;

"It It with pleasure that / give my 
endorsement of Peruna. My exper
ience baa been very satisfactory from 
Its use, and Ido firmly believe that It 
la the best known remedy for catarrh 
In alt Us different forms.”—Chas. 
Leander.

No other physician in the world has 
received such a volume of enthusiastic 
letters of thanks as Dr. tt trim an for 
Peruna.

JAPAN AS A PATRON.

Arthur M Gibson, 298, N Y, J W 
Smith.

Abbie C Stubbs, 298, N Y, master. 
Abble and Eva Hooper 276, N Y R 

C Elkin.
Adelene, 190, laid up, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, laid up, master. 
Annie A Booth, 165, laid 

Adams,
Abble Keast, 95, laid up, A W Adams. 
Calabria, 530, laid up, J Splane and

There is something deliriously like a 
Gilbert and Sullivan opera in the sol
emn parliamentary question and official

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
After the signing of the treaty, the 

British plenipotentiaries, Mr. Cham-
berlain, Sir L. Sackvllle-West and Sir answer at Tokl°- concerning British

army reorganization. For Great Brit-
kin to be told by Токіо that she must LIVERPOOL, Jan 31—Ard, str Nu-
really get her army in better shape if TSt ^hn and Halifax.
аШапсе° with' The h0tl°r of a defenslve Jestlc, from New York. ^ Str Ma"

ïïïs,°:z SM- -r c™“- **• =°—•
toward curing our Empire of a certain 
patronizing manner, which is said to 
be a British fault. As a world power 
Japan Is
made for a people who have achieved 
so much. But it should not happen to 
often.

ST. JOHN, N.B., FEB. 8, 1908.:
* Charles Tapper, proposed a method of 

preventing irritation during the period 
required for the ratification of the 
treaty by congress and the British and 
Canadian parliaments. They proposed 
that for a period not exceeding two 
years these privileges might be enjoyed 
on the payment of the above license 
fee. With this proposition Mr. Bay
ard, President Angell and Mr. Putnam, 
American plenipotentiaries, expressed 
great satisfaction. So the matter stood 
in February, 1882. But ltt August the 
senate rejected the treaty, and nothing 
has since been accomplished by nego
tiation. Yet from year to year the so- 
called modus vlvendl has been renewed, 
and Gloucester fishermen have been 
malting the Canadian coast a base of 
supplies for their operations. Not only 
is the United States market still closed 
against Canadian fish except on the 
payment of heaxy duties, but by the 
annexation of Porto Rico to the United 
States, Canadians are excluded from 
equal competition In another formerly 
profitable field. It Is likely to be the 
same with the market of Cuba.

Strong opinions were expressed to 
the tariff commissioners by Halifax 
men in the fish trade, that while these 
trade conditions continued it

LIQUOR BY EXPRESS. up, A W

The request presented to the provin
cial government yesterday by delegates 
from the federation of temperance eo- 
cleties appears to be too

Co.
Clayola, 123, N Y, J w Smith. 
Comrade, 77, laid up, master. 
Domain, 91, laid up, J W McAlary. 
D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Brio, 117, laid up, N C Scott.

NEW YORK, Jan 31—Ard, sirs Ber- Frank and Ira, 91, laid up N C Scott 
mudian, from. Bermuda; Canada, from Qenevleve, 124, A W Adams. 
Liverpool, ship Amo, from Demerara; g Й Perry, 99, laid up, F Tufts and 
bark Ensenda, from Buenos Ayres; ~
schs Annie L Henderson, from Vlr- j H M Stanley, 97, laid up master 
ginla; Metinia, from Maryland; Joseph I N Parker, 98, laid, up, A W Adorns. 
O Ray, from Femandina; Isabella GUI, May, 119, Boston, D J Purdy
from Savannah; Mary S Bradshaw, Ida M Barton, 102, J w McAlary"
from Virginia; Orleans, from Savan- Luda Porter, 286, laid
nah. I tyre.

Cld, strs La Touraine, for Havre; I Jjaura C Hall, 99, F Tufts and Co 
Martello, for Hull; Pannonia, for Liv- lotus, 98, laid up, A W Adams
erpool; brig Marconi, for South Am- Luta Price, 121, laid up, master!
boy; schs Phoenix, for Elizabethport; Йпа Hand, 98, laid up, J в Moore. 
Stella В Caplin, for Femandbia. Millie, 609, New York, j w Smith

SALEM, Mass, Jan 31-Ard, schs Hary В, 99, laid up, F Tufts
John J Ward, from St John, NB, for І Нуга B, 90, laid up, master.
New York; Ноц§ Haynes, from Port- Norman, 299, R C Elkin,
land for do; W E and W L Tuck, from NelUe Watters, 96, laid
Stonington, Me, for do; Glendy Burke, “d Co- 
from Musquash, NB, for do; Fred C rf,wa''d- 98- laId up, A W Adams. 
Holden, from Jersey City for Lubec. Otis Miller, 98, laid up, A W Adams 

BOSTON, Jan 31-Ard, str Jacob ™dora- 98> Hid up. A W Adams
Bright, from Cardenas and Matanzas; ardon Q Thompson, 162, A Cushing 
bark Brilliant, from Iquique via Delà- and Go.
ware Breakwater (towed from latter "oger H™ry, 809 N Y, R c Elkin
port by t"g Catherine Moran); sch 5®wa> 1M. Hid up, D J Purdy
Annie Lord, from New York (at Wey- ™ree Sisters, 288, laid up, J E Moore 
mouth). ÏLra;nU8’ 78’ Hid up, J w McAlary

Sid, strs Bohemian, for Liverpool; Valter Miller, 118, dis N C Scott
Dominion, for Loulsburg, CB; sch YL™- L Elkin, 269, J W Smith.
Thomas W Lawson, for Newport News I *Vanola, 272- wtg, J W Smith.

W H Waters, 120, laid 
Adams.

Foreign Ports.
FALL RIVER, Mass, Jan 31—Sid, 

sch Rebecca W Huddell. for St John, SAD DEATH OF
NORMAL STUDENT

reasonable to 
be disregarded. Without attaching any 
blame to the express COULD NOT LOCATEyoung:. Allowance must becompanies, who 
to the absence of a law affecting them 
may claim to be to the position of 
mon carriers, it is not too much to say 
that the method of doing

WRECKED STEAMER
com-

Co.SACKVIUE NEWS. ’ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 1. 
■—The Storm King and wrecking lighter 
Oak, which have been endeavoring the 
past three days to locate the steamer 
Trojan, which wae sunk to a collision 
with the steamer Nacoochee Off Vine
yard Sound lightship on Jan. 21, ar
rived here this evening and retried 
that their efforts had been unsuccessful 
No trace of the sunken wreck could be 
found by the use of the drag lines, and 
the attempt will be abandoned for the 
present.

Miss Lottie Dickson Possod Away 
In Hospital—Teachers Want 

More Pay.

. . _ ... . - RtMW
Which was brought to the attention of 
Judge McLeod by the grand Jury of 
Albert county is a violation of the 
spirit ànd intent of the 
perance Act It Is illegal to sell liquor 
or to have It for sale In

І The following is from the Sackville 
Tribune:

The first carnival of the season will 
be held in the new curling rink on Fri
day evening. Sackville Cornet band 
will furnish the music.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stokes, Bale 
Verte, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a son.

Rev. Geo. Steel, pastor of Sackville 
Methodist church, has received a un
animous Invitation to Bedeque, P. E. 
L, and has accepted subject to the ap
proval of conference.
'Word has been received in Sackville 

this Week of the death in Philadelphia 
of Minnie B., wife of P. Ÿ. Hite. Mrs. 
Hite was bom In Sackville, being a 
daughter of the late William Boulten- 
houee and a niece of Mrs. John T. Car
ter of this town. Deceased has many 
friends and relatives in Sackville who 
will greatly regret to hear of her sud
den death.

The students of the University re
cently received an invitation from the 
Wesleyan Theological College, Mont
real, to send a representative to a ban
quet to be held in the James Ferrier 
Hall on Friday, February 2nd. The 
students were unanimous in electing W. 
J. Patterson, B. A., ’02, who is at pre
sent attending McGill.

on Jan. 24 last Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
D. Wheaton of No. 26 Lauriat avenue, 
Dorchester Centre, Mass., Were called 
to mourn the lose of their infant daugh
ter. Mr, Wheaton is a son of Daniel 
Wheaton of Upper Sackville.

up, P Mcln-Canada Tem-

I most of the 
counties of this province. Yet to pei^ 
sons to these counties 
panles In St. John and other towns are 
carrying consignments of liquor, 
lecttog the price for the

і FREDERICTON, Feb. l.-The female 
teachers of Fredericton have petitioned 
the board of school trustees for an In
crease of salary, from 3350 per year to 

They allege that their income ie 
less than that of St. John and other 
places in the province. The trustees 
met yesterday afternoon to consider 
the matter and have delayed giving 
their, opinion until consulting the city 
council. They also decided to take the 
same course In respect to the introduc
tion of musical education 
schools.

Word was received this

express com-Î
and Co.col-■

_ „ ..PIP «tippers, on
delivery. It is even charged that In 

the goods
the agent giving them out to quanti
ties as called for and paid for, so that 
by the sale of a portion the money 
can be raised to pay for the rest 
same matter was before the Nova Sco
tia legislature last year, when an ob
jection was raised which will, no doubt, 
be urged here. The Halifax dealers 
said that If they were not allowed to 
forward liquor by express to custom
ers throughout the province the bust- 
ness would simply be transferred to St 
Jphn, Montreal and other cities outside 
the province. Perhaps this can be met 
by a law forbidding express companies 
to deliver the liquor to Scott Act coun- 
ties, no matter whence it

CORN IS DEAR.
The loss of time and comfort caused 

by a corn makes It dear to keep. Bet
ter invest in Putnam’s Com Extractor 
and cure that com. Putnam’s is pain
less and acts in twenty-four hours; 
no other than “Putnam's.”

up, F Tuftssome cases are stored. _ ....... - was un-
fair to share with the Gloucester fish
ermen the bait privilege and other 
opportunities which nature has given 
to the fishermen of the maritime 
Vinces.

useInto thepro-
The case wae strongly pre

sented, and the only argument to the 
contrary was that of a merchant who 
said that the visiting fishermen afford
ed an excellent market to the dwellers 
on the Nova Scotia coast.

In 1904 the number of foreign vessels 
which obtained modus vlvendl licenses 
was 80. They paid $9,205, or an average 
of $115 each. All but nine were Mas
sachusetts vessels. The nine hailed 
from Maine. One license was taken 
to Prince Edward Island, two In 
Uigby, and all the others on the Atlan
tic coast of Nova Scotia, from Yar
mouth to Sydney, it appears from re
ports that the calls of the licensed ves
sels after paying their fee were chiefly 
at the southern Nova Scotia ports So 
far„as„beneflt was derived from these 
visits it came to the people of that 
coast. The fishermen of the same coast 
are perhaps the largest sufferers from 
the competition and the exclusion from 
this natural market. They are not, 
however, the only sufferers. Bay of 

undy and Gulf of St. Lawrence fish
ing Interests suffer also without ob
taining any direct benefit.

The
.. HR morning of
the death of David Fisher at the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
in SL John. Deceased was formerly a 
resident and councillor In New Mary
land, and at one time warden

BIRTHS.
FENWICK—At 127 Queen street, West 

St. John, on the 28th Inst, to the wife 
of Geo. W. Fenwick, a son.

ЩШЩЩI of the
county. He was well known through
out York.

The duties paid at the custom house 
for January showed an Increase of $1,- 
254.09 ae compared with the same month 
last year.

The death occurred at the Victoria 
Hospital last evening after a fort
night s Illness from tuberculosis men
ingitis of Mise Lottie Dickson, a stud
ent at the Provincial Normal School. 
She was a daughter of R. F. Dickson of 
Indian Island, Charlotte

(anchored In President Roads).
CAPE HENRY, Va, Jan 81—Passed 

out str Ask, from Baltimore for Hall- I —
fax; sch Elizabeth Palmer, from do for I VBSSEIjS BOUND FOR ST.
Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Feb 1-,
Ard, schs Freddie A Higgins, from New AAnkPolls, -y—, London, Jan. 20. 
York; J L Colwell, from do. I Alcldes, 2181, Glasgow, Jan. 29.

Sid, sch Harold В Cousins, for an I ^tllenla, 8132, Glasgow, to sail Feb 10. 
eastern port. Dunmore Head, 1458, Ardrossan Jan

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 1—Ard, tug 1 18’
Cheektowaga, from Perth’Amboy with 
two barges.

Sid, schs Dara C, from Port Grevtlle 
NS, for New York; Emily F Northern, 
from St John for do; Julia and Martha, 
from Calais for do; Island City, from 

MONCTON, Feb. 1,—Miss Jennie Portland for do; Elizabeth M Cook,
Fowler of St. John is the guest of Mrs. from Port Reading for Calais; Winnie
E. W. Given, and Miss Helen Fowler I'awry> trom South Amboy for Cam- I Manchester Importer, 2538 Manches- 
1s the guest of Miss Newman. den- ter, Feb. 1.

Miss Tllney of IngersoU, Ont., who _sld from outside, schs Tay, from Manchester Trader, 2138 Manchester 
has been the guest of"Dr. and Mrs. F. Greenwlch, Conn, for St John; Adella to sail Feb. 20.
J. White, has returned to her home. Carleton, from St George, SI, for Manchester Shipper, 1832 Manchester

The local Y. M. C. A, have been pro-1 Portland; Wm Marshall, from Port Jan. 19. ’ ’
mted with a handsome chair by the ! , berty tor Calais; Marcus Edwards, I Mount Temple, 8861. Antwem Ton ->»

local w. C. T. U. as a slight token of fr“IL5°lt°ILTeuP£08ed tor Portland. Montcalm, 3308, Avonmouth ’j.7 24
remuneration for the use of the Y. M. ^EW YORK, Feb 1—Cld, str Lady I Numldian, 3107, LIvernonl’ " 24‘
C. A. rooms. Eileen, for St John. Feb. 8. Р ц

William Duncan, formerly of the I. _ S^®M’ J1®*8’ *Teb 1~sld» sch* PYed Prétorien, 4073, Liverpool Feb 1
C R.. has returned from Mexico, and £,Ч.°ИДЄ°І tor John 0 Walter, Sicilian, 3964, LI verp^toSj 1 j
Intends leaving shortly for Vancouver. torJ£ ADdrews> NB- 1 “ ’ 8841 J
Lloyd Sleeves, another former I. C. R. CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 1— Fresh 
employe, who accompanied Mr" Dun- northwest winds, clear at sunset 
can, is now located in Adjunta, Mexico. °ff here at dark>

Fred Logan, the well known St. John and two five-masters, bound north, 
speed skater, recently tried to "make MACHIAS, Me., Feb. 1—Ard, sch 
arrangements to put on a race here Harry- ,rom St John for New York.
With smith, the local flyer. It Is un- PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 1—Cld, str 
likely that the race will come off Wlnnle. Shotton, for Ooletto and Sal- 
Hockey takes up all the interest of erno’ Italy-
local followers of Ice sport, and Utile " SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. L, Feb. 1 — 
interest Is taken In skating. Arrived and sailed, schs Florence Le-

land, from Stonington, Me., for New 
York; Rebecca W HuddeU, from Fall 
River for St John, NB.

HAVANA, Jan. 19—Ard, sch Persia A 
Colwell, Colwell, and Eddie Thierault, I (Special to the Sun )

“DL^r°N; ”*•
NAPLES, Jan. 81—Sld, str Celtic, for examination to the case of the

New York. ™ayor “>d aldermen who were charged
BREMEN, Jan. 81—Ard, str KAlseT ГІ.7 “n8plracy ln favoring union men 

Wilhelm XL from New York. f*"1181 non-union men was continued
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 1-Ard. Roblnaon- organ-

schs Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Cape taRdre unIon. was called
Sable, NS; Essex, from St John. thLrth#—Pr°8^Utl°n.‘ He admltted that

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 1 ЇЇ!*®™,? °Р!П ” tailor 8h°Ps here
-Sld, sch M H Read (from Port Lib- o^ elothin^wto І°Г poUcemen's erty), for Rockport, Me. uniform clothing, which the council

Passed, schs Paul Palmer, from Phil- w? ffiS* bear..th* “n,°" Hbel. Her- 
adelphla for Boston; Beni F Poole. the clty Jerk’s depart-
from Baltimore for do- Rebecca Pal- manJ testlfl*d that H all contracts for 
mer, from do for Portland; Eleanor A Sorted* on* the work^bri ‘ЬЄ Clty 
Percy, from do for do; Oeo B Wal-I union to£. ть« 2е wa^ continued

for one week.

up, A W

MARRIAGES.
JOHN.

Johnstone, In the county of Queens,
ZJSKS* RoblnEOQ of tbe same 
parleh and county.

w , ШШШЯ. county, and COLEMAN-CARNEY—At th* ««««n
a tolght ^d^eTtimarie "young ^ вГріГ'і «

and u|timriySdeat?tostocero?yhrergr8et- min' ofpJÏÏÏZ’ D^ro м'^

ted. The body, in charge of the father Carney of McDonald’s M y
of the deceased, was taken to Char- Co., N В Corner- «ueens
lotte county by the early train this SMITH-MACAULAY_A t- « r , ,
has ch£ge of thealroalllmentsAdamS byTev. R R

slxlto.VMarion S^wl^ S'uHteraTof 

W. H. Smith, 203 Douglas 
John F. Macaulay, M. T>.

MORRISON—At 23 Coburg street on 
the 30th Inst., Edith Margaret young-
M м?Л, ЄГ °f John F’ “d Gertrude 

Вві ,aged 6 year”. 4 months.
y’.°n Tuesday. January30th, at the residence of W. G Sal-

** °°М1п8Г street, Mabel" Bell, 
ham England! & Dat,Ve °f Btenlng-

Steamers—
cornea

----------------- ------------------------- -

A WESTERN SUGGESTION.

The press Is not stagnating to the 
province of Saskatchewan. Evangeline, 1417, London, .Feb 7 

Florence, 1809, London, Jan. SO. ' 
Kastalia, 2582, Glasgow, to sail Feb 3. 

Ifrtb ^bamp^a*11, Liverpool, to sail

Lake Erie, Liverpool, to sail Feb. 27. 
Lake Manitoba, 6270, Liverpool, Jan.

It appears 
that the Regina Leader, of which the 
provincial premier has been the editor, 
has made some offensive MONCTON NEWS.

remarks con
cerning a lady. Concerning this the 
Standard, whose editor has 
more fierce than he could ever have 
been

become

ln his Prince Edward Island 
birthplace, takes occasion to advise that 
the woman in the * СУ-Ф

POSSIBLE RECIPROCITY. GASES BEFOREcase get a whip — a 
stout ox whip—and he tells her where 
the proper weapon

avenue, to
таУ be bought. 

After that she should “apply It with 
all the force of womanly resentment 

“ to the pudding-faced scoundrel who 
‘wrote the paragraph.” To save the 

avenger inconvenience, the editor adds 
that “he will be pleased to 

her a present of the whip, and 
„17111 1,8etld a boy to point out the 
„ seowUng heavy villain of the Leader 

office, as he emerges from the base
ment at 6 o’clock.”
This quotation may explain the 

Regina tragedy.

Senator McMullen of Canada 
ported to have explained in Washing
ton that Canada was no longer much 
Interested in reciprocity with the 
ed States, and that 
would if now established dislocate trade 
with the Mother

SUPREME COUREIs re-
to sail

tUnit- 
such relations FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. L—The 

case of the King vs. Carleton, judge of 
Madawaska county court, ex-parte Geo.
G. Grundy, was continued this morning 
before the supreme court and had not 
been concluded on adjournment at noon.
Aaron Lawson is arguing in support _____
of the rule. CUSACK—Leslie Lawerence Cusack.

In the supreme court this afternoon, _aged 1 year and 4 months, 
in the case of King v. Carlton the court KBARNS.—At Boston, on Jan 2Sth 
considers. і Mary Jane, wife of Alex. Kearns of

The King v. Plant, Justice of the I H118 clty- a”d daughter of the late 
peace, Madawaska county, ex parte і frank Crawford, leaving besides 
Morenault. A. A. Lawson shows cause і husband, One son to mourn their loss 
on order nisi to quash a conviction BROPHY-At Falrvllle on Jan 31st 
under the liquor license act; LaForest Baniel Brophy, aged 69 years, lea vine 
supports the rule. The same v. the a wlfe- thr*e sons and four daughters 
King, same ex parte, M. Tardiff, court t0 mourn their sad loss, 
considers.

The special case stated, that of the 
King v. the executors of Oeo. H. Lovitt 
Is now engaging the attention of thé
court. , The attorney general for the WANTED—Reliable agents to repre-
crown argued this forenoon that the sent a leading Canadian Life Comnanv 
legislature has the right to impose a Highest brokerage paid 
tax on the personal property of non- knowledge of the business 
residents. If the party dies outside of 8агУ. Address 
the province leaving property within, 317.
It Is subject to succession duty under________
the succession duty act. The deposit j ------------- -—
contended was a debt within the pro
vince, and a debt is property. It is an __________
asset. Administration was taken out FOR SALE—Winchester 
In New Brunswick and in order to get rifle, model 
it It must be an asset In the province, magazine;
The attorney general was still address- Price 
tag the court on adjournment.

Jan.30.
make

Country.
was never so much Interested as Mr. 
McMullen formerly supposed In the 
kind of reciprocity which he supported. 
But there Is a possible reciprocity 
whieh would be good for both 
and

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 
UNDER EXAMINATION

Canada one three-master

DEATHS.

next

countries
would not Interfere with transat

lantic commercial relations. This la 
the reciprocity which formerly existed, 
°I ^at Proposed in the Canadian tariff 
of 1879, or some modification 
Free trade in primary 
tween the United States 
could be established without a treaty 
lationSlmPle рГ0Сеяз of concurrent legis-

Said to Have Favored Union Men 
Against Non-Union Men.

The Eastern Chronicle of New 
gow continues to be

Glas-
aunreconciled to

the union of Presbyterians with 
denominations. This singleness

HICHIBÜCTO.other 
of pur

pose seems to be fostered by a jealous 
ambition to succeed Bev. Dr. Murray 
ta the Journalistic leadership of the
Presbyterian body. Dr. Murray is an ----------—o—__

™,r«™’-~»r«««.
«Peak for himself. But how he w«l he Mr’ ^ and Mr. Doran, who
answer Mr. Fraser’s last problem : і are candldates tor the Montreal mayor-
ness h™* wh1Lthe,kPreSbyterlan Wlt‘ aUy ІП *ЬЄ 6leCtlon taktog Ріме today, 
pleted ? he tb* union Is com- But the temperance Issue Is

them, and In reference 
Ekers states the case frankly:
" Doran opposes me. saying 1 
" brewer. I am. It is for 
“ which you like best—beer 
“ If you prefer beer 
“ water for Doran.”

of either, 
products be- 
and Canada

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. L-The death Of 
Miss Kate Sutton took place on Sunday 
evening at the residence of Martin 
Flanagan. The -deceased lady was aged 
seventy-one. The funeral was held yes
terday morning.

■ Mrs. D. J. Cochrane has returned 
from a three months’ visit in Nova 
Scotia.

David H. Waterbury of St. John 
ta town this week.

P. Woods returned from a trip to Am
herst on Monday. While there he 
chased a fast driver, which 
here yesterday.

H. Price Webber has been playing to 
a crowded house every night this week 
Mr. Webber grows In popularity with 
every trip. Hie first appearance here 
was thirty-one years age,

K

WANTED

Previous 
not neces 

MANAGER, p. o. Box

was

one of 
to this Mr. 

“Mr. 
am a 

you to say 
or water. 

Vote for me—if

pur- 
arrived-----— > 0*----------- -

Mr. Haultain hae declined 
of $10,000 made 
mirera in the west.
the

a purse 
up for Мір by his ad- 

He prefers to live

FOR SALE.

repeating 
1886, octagon barrel, full 

practically as good 
$15.00. Apply or 

1 “RIFLE," Sun office.

as new; 
addressoott, from do for Portsmouth; RebeccaI

:L ■
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CITY NE
Recent Events in and

John.

Robert Pepper died Tul 
noon at his home, 169 St. J 
aged 74 years. Mr. Pep] 
Englishman by birth and 
He came here from Peterb] 
land, twenty-two years a] 
he had been living with H 
Mrs. Geo. D. Frost. 159 St. J 
He had a large circle of] 
all who knew him heard J 
with regret.

Two of the three boy: 
Eagles and Smith—who 
homes in St. John 
ago, returned to the city 
evening. The two wander 
ert Eagles and young Sten 
they left St. John the thr« 
to Boston, and there thei 
some
Dorchester, Mass., where
vith relatives.

a con

days. Smith H

THE RIN6

PROSPECTIVE MA'

Co (froth has offered Tom 
February matclr with Jack 
11 van, but although Tamm 
the date, now tha 
he Is dilatory a lx

1 it Is at
Jimmy Brljtrft іиЛа„аеР

like to box 
likely that ta February, anc 

a match of som 
be arranged for him.

There are 
of Britt than he

more would-be 
_ could sha
To begin with, Joe Gan; 

him at the drop of the 1 
(Twin) Sullivan, too, offers 
consideration. Willie Fitzg 
to know what objection th 
go between Britt 
"Young Corbett’

at.

and
tells the t 

tween races at Oakland thaï 
he is better entitled to a 1 
Britt than any of the other

Joe Gans lately made 
cessful attempt to get on a 1 
Battling Nelson. He had a 
ment with Billy Nolan, t 
manager, but when it 
prospect of a match 
It Vas before their

was 
was no t 
talk.

JOB THOMAS WIN 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan 31 

ma last night Joe Thomai 
Francisco, easily defeated Ge 
berts of Crocketts, Cal., the 1 
ronds throwing Up the spo: 
their mân was in a helpless 
ln the tenth round. The fight 
ed to go thirty rounds.

In the ten-round_ . — prelim!
Frantz of Stockton defeated 
•wards of New York ln the 
with a clean knock-out. 1 
•-nee was large.

DE6HLER BEATS TTTtv

BOSTON, Jan. 29,—Dave 
new fistic Idol of Cambridge, 
defeated kid Svllivan of W, 
in their 15-round bout at the 
Club, Chelsea, last night, but 
even his most ardent t 
clever work.

It is doubtful If he ever j 
so well during his fistic career, 
fast on his feet, blocked fin 
distance well and hit hard 
hands.

The victory is a notable
1er, as Sullivan is rated __
best lightweights ln the co 
an. aspirant for the title, 
places the Cambridge boy in 
where he must be reckoned 
to contest for the champion:

FLYNN GETS THE]

one
as

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 29,- 
diner, the husky welterwel, 
Philadelphia, was knocked 01 
eighth round by Су Flynn, 
scheduled 16-round battle her 
before the Washington Athi 
Four times ln the eighth rou 
nef hit the canvas from 
smash to the Jaw. Each timi 
the count of nine, Just bare 
gllng to his feet. Flynn, in 
lety, was wild, or he would h 
pea Gus after the first knock.

The battle was wicked from 
The fighters held a grudge, a: 
bet of 3200 was made after 
been Instructed by the referee 
to their corners.

In the first three rounds b 
Painfully cautious; after th 
went at It hammer and tongs

NEW YEAR’S CONVEN

(Harper’s Weekly.)
An out-of-town newspaper 

Ihe following adventure of 
dle-aged ladies from the com 
recently visited New York, 
themselves at Fifty-ninth st 
Fifth avenue, and having 
the public automobiles that 1 
itdrs on sight-seeing trips thr 
park, they accosted a young j 
ta an automobile coat about 
into a large motor-car standin 
entrance. They expressed the 
to make the trip through the : 
Proceeded to climb into the ; 
The jeang mar. cul„ got in hin 
started at an easy pace up ; 
■^rtve. After an hour’s tour of 
Jtader the guidance of the an 
tag motorist, the two ladies r 
to be set down, and inquired th 
w> be paid.

Weil," said tha young mai 
wilt cost you ten cents apiece.'

They paid him, and on the 1 
f„opped to ask a policeman t 
ro tile nearest gate. He told th 
then remarked, “By the way, 
pose yez know who that was 1 
yez “I his automobile ?’’

"ThatadleS dld n0t know- 

be said.
was young Mr. Van<

£jty^7ono:rda“inwShnea

rolnlng furiously without. A
m ,h ™Ugham drow up at t 

tbe hostelry. Blazoned 
Г neis of its doors were the : 
7-mer. inscribed with the

régnât ubique.” “Pat,"
tT. ,^Є °f the Ir*shman “how 
translate that?"
_ "‘Fldes
F^ith! It rains

“Easy enoureplied. regnat
everywhere.”

t

s
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ARTILLERY COMPANY
WILL JAPAN DICTATE 

TO GREAT BRITAIN
TRAIN DELAYED BY 

MADDENED BULL
RHODES SCHOLAR 

FROM DALHOUSIE
MILLIONS 

FOR FURS «Voung Man Killed Near 
Canterbury Station.

Recent Events in and Around 
John.

St
We have paid miTlions for raw fare 

Send for our price lie6. If you have one 
skin, half dozen, or more, oome to us and 
save intermediary profite.

Federation of Labor Wants law Ex
empting Ancients From Jury 

Duty Repealed.

English Papers Find It Hard To Be
lieve Cablegram From Токіо. And Lives of Several Per

sons Endangered.
Arthur Moxon of Truro the 

Successful Candidate
Robert Pepper died Tuesday after

noon at his home, 159 St. James street, 
aged 74 years. Mr. Pepper 
Englishman by birth and a carpenter. 
He came here from Peterborough, Eng
land, twenty-two years ago. Of late 
he had been living with his daughter 
Mrs. Geo. D. Frost, 159 St. James street. 
He had a large circle of friends, and 
all who knew him heard of his death 
with regret.

WEVILLON BROS., Ltd.
’** Woo 14- STREET MONTREALFREDERICTON, Jan. 31.—On the 

Gibson branch c. P. R. train from 
Woodstock tonight the remains of Mrs. 

radford Smith will arrive here, ac- BOSTON, Jan SI 
ompanied by friends and relatives, torlcal tradition

The late Mrs. Smith is a sister of J. , ,. tradltlonB and present purposes 
Arthur Freeze qf Sussex and an aunt ~ the Anclent and Honorable Artillery 
of Ralph st. John Freeze, lately olde®t military organiza-
awarded a Rhodes scholarship by the „ .U’ S” came ln lor a severe
University of New Brunswick. Her -, aignment at the state house today 
death occurred at Woodstock, to which Г-ТЛ ,®aring °n the measure providing 
Place she removed from here after her „Vа;, the members of the organization 
marriage some years ago. j snail no longer be exempt from jury

The manner In which the thaw of I I?, Massachusetts. The Federation 
today is taking away the ice in the 13 opposed to the present law
river a, nothing short of astonishing, renewed АПСІЄПІ8
Yesterday where 20 Inches of blue ice w ,
was taken, there is only 17 inches to- 6pbned the bearing
day, which means that three inches has tbe Petltlonere, and read a resolu- 
wasted away during the 24 hours FederT^ recent meetln« of the

Dr. W. C. Crocket has purchased créent th" ь to whlch *>®y re-
from Mrs. Wesley Vanwart a building’ нthat the Ancients enjoy exemp- 
lot near the corner of ОеогГ апГ Г.Л fron\Jury duty through represent- 
Church streets, 80 x 120 feet. It is un- іпЛ"8 I°unded on fact> and that 
derstood that the purchase price was Î? 1 exemption allows an excuse for 
*2,000. It is the doctor’s intentioiTt^ T Wh° can afford to d0 T«ry duty 
put up a handsome residence on the de,TT«aP^ U’ wh,le the additional bur- 
lot in the near future. den Placed upon those

John McGahey, employed as bellboy
m І*Є„?и?П hotel- has been seriously 
ш at his home here for the past few 
days. The supposition is that he 
poisoned by eating canned clams 
restaurant.

was an
ТОКІО, Jan. 81.—At a meeting of 

the budget committee of the Diet to
day, Mr. Oishi, leader of the progress
ive party, interpellated General Terau- __
chi, minister of war, as to whether the m ]d , . ,Masa'' JafV Л1, A

«me sure dim S° POUCe and half a hundred men and
The Emnernr Ьая donated toe плл #nr boys armed with guns, pistols and re-

Emperor has donated $25,000 for volvers, pursued the infuriated ani-
the relief of the famine sufferers. Ac- mai for miles and discharged their 
cording to the latest returns, nearly a weapons at frequent intervals, but it
ZZTJZZZJZ.Japan are °n Uie not pnt11 the bull fled to Melrose

tzikttv nu T, h ", ,. Highlands that its career was ended.
LONDON, Feb. L—The cablegram When the bull made its appearance 

from Токіо announcing that the leader puffing and bellowing in the streets 
of the progressive party of Japan inter- here, women shrieked and fled to the 
pellated the minister of war as to whe- nearest buildings, men and children 
ther the Japanese government, in view also hastened for shelter in fear of 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance. Intend- their lives, 
ed to urge upon the British govern- Main street.

:

WANTEDrecord, hts- ■

"If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profltable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont"

HALIFAX, Jan. 31.—The Rhodes
scholar from Dalhousle for 190* will be 
Arthur Moxon of Truro. There were 
several candidates, all good men. While 
some excelled in athletics, others in 
literary ability, others in leadership, 
the successful candidate ranked unusu
ally high in everything except athletics. 
In athletics his school

'4

1
Two of the three boys—Stentiford, 

l.agles and Smith—who left their 
homes in St. John a couple of weeks 
:r.:o, returned to the city on Tuesday 
evening. The two wanderers are Rob
ert Eagles and young Stentiford. When 
they left St. John the three boys went 
to Boston, and there they stayed for 
T u days- Smith is now in 
Dorchester, Mass., where he is living 
vith relatives.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tar da on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut, 
tag small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex. 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ* 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

FARM HELP SUPPLIED FREfe— 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St. John. Tel. 764A.

\)
;

and wants it record was
much better than his record in college. 
Mr. Moxon was a student of Truro 
Academy, and while there surprised his 
teachers by his brilliancy and power. 
His record is unsurpassed. In the 
aminations for the grade A, claslcal 
and scientific, he holds the record for 
the province.

In the university he has had a most 
monster's approach be- dl3tinSnlshed course. In classics he is 

Several persons in build- y®8arded as one of the most brilliant 
ture date, is likely to cause a sensation tags warned the selectman just ln time “ not the m08t brilliant which the uni- 
throughout Great Britain. For the and he found refuge in a back yard. veralty bas ever had. His teachers say 
moment most of the papers refrain The bull’s attention was diverted from that bis work shows unueual power, 
from comment, under the idea that a Abbott by the appearance of Frank I llterary taste and an Insight rare 
wiong impression might have been Ford. Ford saw the mad beast charg- amone students. In the other subjects 
conveyed through a close telegraphic tag down upon him and boarded a b*3 standing is very high. In the most 
summary or by a telegraphic error. moving electric car which came along dlverse subjects, in chemistry and

The Daily Mail says it is reluctant to Just before the bull reached him. English, in mathematics and philo-
believe that the common ' rules of in- The bull did not molest the car but 8°РЬУ> there is the samS distinguished 
ternational courtesy have been inten- transferred his hostility to Gardiner record- Mr- Moxon is a leader in the
tionally disregarded. It expresses the Campbell, who was riding a bicycle, ^allege. He is president of the Sodales
belief that the statement of General Campbell was forced to run down the P®bating Society, editor in chief of the 
Terauchi will result in diplomatic cor- Boston and Maine tracks. An express Dalhousle Gazette and one fit the best 
respondence. train was approaching, but when the debaters.

The Dally News in an editorial says engineer saw the chase he brought his 
that "it is not an agreeable pill for a traln nearly to a standstill in order to 
proud people to swallow,” and points avoid an accident, 
with dramatic emphasis to the extra- ed ln evading his pursuer, 
ordinary story of the last twenty years The bull then headed for Greenwood,
Since the Gilbert and Sullivan opera of ^°Ilowed at a safe distance by about 
The Mikado represented “our notions flfty Persons armed with guns, revol- 
of Japan.” The paper adds that "it yers and other weapons. A running 
this miracle happened in twenty years, flm® waa kept up, but the shots failed 
what may not happen in flfty years?" to bring down the animal.

was continued until the bull got to 
Melrose Heights, where it was slain by 
Willis Gould of Greenwood, 
fired thirty shots before life 
tinet.

some ;

-ex-
;The bull dashed down 

- ... . At one point Selectman
ment to reform its ariny organization, Geo. W. Abbott was walking along un
to which the minister replied that his aware of the 
government would do so at some fu- hind him.

THE RIK6
PROSPECTIVE MATCHES,

Coffroth has offered Tommy Ryan a 
February match with Jack (Twin) Sul-
ihe date althOUSh ТзттУ asked for 
the date, now that it is at his
lie is dilatory about accepting it 

Jimmy Britt, it is understood, ' 
like to box in February, and it 
likely that a match of 
be arranged for him.
ofTBritt a,hLmbre Would"be opponents 
of Britt than he could shake a globe
h n, t 'T* WUh; Joe «ans will fight
Twin; 4, m P °f the haL- Mike (Twin) SulHvanLtpo, offers himself for

tonknowatl0b\ ^Ule Fttzgerald wants 
to know what Objection there is to a
fyn !'and himself, and
twee S Corbett’ teIls the turfmen be
tween races at Oakland that he 
he is better entitled 
Britt than any of the

who can
neither aff jrd to do jury duty nor to 
join the Ancients.

Wm. A. Morse, commander of the 
Ancients, said the resolution is wrong 
in fact that the company was charter
ed in 1688 and he^a continued in exist
ence ever since. It Is composed of 
about 600 members, about 400 of whom 
reside in this commonwealth. Of these 
many are over 65 and a large number 
of others are doctors and lawyers and 
exempt for that reason. Therefore the 
number who would be affected by the 
withdrawal of the exemption would be 
very email.

E. Gerry Brown of Brockton, speak
ing for the petitioners, ridiculed the 
claim of the Ancients that they had an 
uninterrupted existence since 1638.

Mr. Brown contended that the his
torian of the company had glossed over 
the period from 1774 to 1796, in which 
he claims that the company was not in 
existence. He also cited authority for 
a statement that in 1886 the 
was escorted by a Roxbury company 
because there was no military company 
in the city of Boston.

The committee then attempted to de
termine whether the governor has 
thority to call out the Ancient 
Honorable Artillery Company at 
time, and Col. Oakes maintained that 
he had, but Mr. Brown stoutly denied

'

FOR SALE. *:

:
FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

disposal was
_ in a
His condition last night 

was quite alarming, but today he Is 
much better and is thought to be 
of danger.

A fatal accident occurred at Canter
bury station under peculiarly distress- 

g circumstances, by which a bright 
young man lost his life and fond par- 
®”t3 are bereaved of a promising son. 
son rlf Pi!rllng’ the sixteen years’ old 
- °£/°hn DurlinS. Of Dow Settie- 
®4’.£°иг “lies from Canterbury, is 

he victim of the accident. He had 
Prevl0ua day to A. I. Fox’s 

umber camp and was coming out on 
Tuesday afternoon. While walking 
witn two companions along an icy 
wood road two teams came up behind. 
o#U,iîne.moved to one side to allow one 

the teams to pass and stepped di- 
ectly in front of the other, which he 

did not know was behind, 
struck by the heavy sled and rendered 
unconscious. He was brought to Jam
ieson s hotel here and his 
moned.

would 
Is quite 

some kind will out

FOR SALE—Dominion 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made at Bow
man ville, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $275. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. John West, N. B.

Orchestral
іThe students’ committee 

rated him high in popularity and lead
ership. For three years he was princi
pal of one of the schools in Truro, and 
although then quite young, discharged 
the duties of that difficult position with 
great success. The other candidates, 
were men of unueual qualifications and 
their candidacy made the selection a 
notable one.

I
Campbell sucçeed-

■;PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearily 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Piano so purchased the buyer 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful information on application to 
“PIANO,” P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard 
Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Office.

thinks 
to a match with 
others.

Joe Cans lately made an tmsuc-
Battita»‘n TPt t0 Set 0n a “atch with 
®at„Ving Nelson. He had a long argu
ment with Billy Nolan, the Dan?, 
manager, but when It was over the 
prospect of a match was no better than 
it was befpre their talk.

saves .1
The chase

GOVERNMENT TO BUY 
NEW SURVEY STEAMER

governor
A

WOMEN’S Gould 
was ex

ile was

The bull escaped from a slaughter 
The annual meeting of the Women’s p,°™. 1" b,yru’fleld- In making its 

Council was held Wednesday and the re- p , animal attacked a young
man employed by Wm. Gould. The 
helper was thrown down and bruised, 
but not injured otherwise.

au-
parents sum-JOB THOMAS WINS.

3berts of Crocketts, Cal., the latter's se
conds throwing up the 
their man

andDrs. Folkins and
theirkXrts taheeyoungemanpadst 

ed a>vay at an early hour this morn- 
ng, never having regained conscious

ness. Concussion of the brain was the 
cause of death. No blame attaches 
ta any person for the fatality, which 
tak JTeJy accidental. The body was 
taken today to the home of the sor- 
rowing parents.

Miss Kathleen P. Peake, youngest 
daughter Of Mrs. James Peake, died at
агіег яТ’.п ShkOSh' Wls” January 23rd, 

,an m”ess of several weeks of 
5ever" She leaves besides a 

mother, two brothers, Dr. J p Peake of Oromocto, N. B.,’ Dr EdJr P 
Peake of Wisconsin, and two sisters, 
Misses Marion and Ellen Peake of 
Wisconsin. Mrs. Peake moved 
England some years ago with her fam
ily and for some years resided at the 
city of Fredericton, where they had 
large number of

It is understood that th* dominion 
government is about to purchase an
other steamer for survey work, and to 
do service as a revenue cruiser. The 
boat thought of is the steamer Princess, 
which until a month 
the Pictou-Charlottetown route. 
Princess is owned by the Steam Navi
gation Company. She is 165 feet long, 
a little over five hundred tons, of ninety 
horse power, and develops an average 
speed of twelve knots, 
years old and was built hi Scotland. 
The Princess is admirably suited to 
the government service, is a first class 
sea boat, stronger than the ordinary 
steamer in construction, and is in first 
class shape.

The Navigation Company find that 
the steamer Northumberland, running 
between Summerside and Point du 
Chene, and the Princess, are neither of 
them large enough for the business 
which offers, either in the way of 
freight or passenger traffic. So 
boat has been built, fifteen feet longer 
and one foot greater beam than the 
Northumberland, and better designed 
as a freight carrier. Officers of the 
company are now on their way to 
Scotland to bring out the new steamer. 
She will be put on the Point du Chene 
route, the Northumberland will go to 
the Charlottetown-Pictou run, and the 
Princess will be out of commission. 
There was some talk of the Princess 
being used for the Magdalen trade, but 
this will not likely be done. Inspectors 
from the marine department have been 
to Charlottetown to inspect the Prin
cess, and seemed to be most favorably 
impressed with her. If purchased the 
steamer will first be put on St. Law
rence river surrey work.

any
ports for the year read.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock as convener of the 
committee of laws for the better pro
tection of women and children, made 
her report She said that the society 
was much pleased with the appoint
ment of John McMulkin as factory in
spector.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

;

it. -PERSONAL. ■The hearing then closed.sponge when
In tk, - ..waa ln a helpless condition 
in the tenth round. The fight 
ed to go thirty rounds.

In the ten-round preliminary Kid 
Frantz of Stockton defeated Jim Hay- 
warda of New York in the fifth round 
with a clean knock-out. The attend
ance was large.

GET MARRIED.—Matrimonial paper 
containing hundreds of advertisements 
of marriageable people from all 
tions of the United States, Canada 
and Mexico, many rich, mailed free. 
THE CORRESPONDENT, Toledo. Ohio.

or so ago was on 
TheCALAIS CUSTOMS

MAN SUSPENDED
was bill-

THE SENTENCE PRONOUNCED 
BY PONTIOUS PILATE. President, Mrs. D. McLellan.

Vice presidents, Miss Berryman, Mrs.
Dover, Mrs. Jas. McAvity, Mrs. s. D. ActlOO АдЗІПЗ! ІП$РЄСІ0Г Result Of 
Scott, Mrs. T, H. Bullock, Mrs. G. F.
Mathew, ,

Treasurer, Miss Grace Leavitt.
Recording secretary. Miss H. E. Pet-

She is nine■*- INSPECTORS TRYING
DESHLER BEATS wttv

BOSTON, Jan. 29,—(Dave Deshler, the 
new fistic idol of Cambridge, not only 
defeated kid Svllivan of Washington 
in their 15-round bout at the Douglas 
Club, Chelsea, last night, but surprised 
even his most ardent admirers by his 
clever work.

It is doubtful if he

SULLIVAN.
Discovery of What Purports to be a 

Facsimile of the Order for 
Christ's Execution.

TO FIX BLAMESmuggling Cgse Against Former 
Mayor Johnson.ere.

For the Drowning of Fifty Passengers 

of the Wrecked Steamer Valencia

Corresponding secretary, Mrs R c 
Skinner.

At the conclusion of the reading of - WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 31,—Noah 
the reports the following resolution S" Мс(3аггУ. customs inspector at Cai- 
was put before the council and unan- ala’ Ea3tport district, Maine, has been 
Imously carried : suspended by the treasury department

“Believing in the broad sense of Jus- uader char*:es growing out of the case 
tice woman is accorded privileges with of alleged smuggling pending against 
men in obtaining livelihoods and “■“аУог J- M. Johnson of Calais. Dis- 
knowlng that women have been admit* îrict Attorney Dyer of Portland has 
ted to the bar not only in other coun- been maklns an investigation for the 
tries, but in our own Dominion we depart31ent. and it ie believed that his 
would move that the Local Council of report w111 soon be ready, determining 
Women appoint a committee to ascer- whether hl3 successor, District Attor- 
tain the arguments pro and con con- ney tVhitehouse, shall take the 
cemlng the admittance of women to lnt,° court
practice law, and if necessary ap- -An investigation of Inspector Mc- 
proach our local legislature in the mat- Garry> who is one of the best known 
ter.” customs officials of New England, hav

ing been in the service for 30

from

І„ . . ever performed
well during his flstio career. He was 

fast on his feet, blocked finely, judged 
distance well and hit hard 
hands.

The victory is a notable one for Desh- 
1er, as Sullivan Is rated as one of the 
best lightweights in the country" and 
an aspirant for the title. The win 
places the Cambridge boy in a position 
where he must be reckoned as eligible 
to contest for the championship.

(The following Interesting article 
was copied for the Star from an old 
scrap book by M. J. C.)

Correct transcript of the sentence of 
death pronounced against Jesus Christ.

The following is a copy of the most 
memorable judicial sentence which 
has ever been pronounced in the an
nals of the world—namely, that of 
death against the Saviour, with the re
marks which the Journal Le Droit has 
collected, and the knowledge of which 
must be interesting in the highest de
gree to every Christian, Until now we 
are not aware that it has ever been 
published in the German papers. It is 
word for word as follows :—

Sentence pronounced by Pontius Pi
late, intendant of the lower Province 
of Galilee: that Jesus of Nazareth 
shall suffer dyath by the cross.

In the 17 th year of the reign of the 
Emperor Tiberius, and on the 24th day 
of the month of March, ln the most 
holy city of Jerusalem, during the pon
tificate of Annas and Caiaphas, Pon
tius Pilate, intendant of the Province 
of Lower Galilee, sitting in Judgment 
in the presidential seat of the Praetor, 
sentences Jesus of Nazareth to death 
on a

aso ... . warm friends, who
will be sorry to hear of their loss. ■SEATTLE, Wash,, Jan. SL—Trying 

to fix the blame, if any, for the drown
ing of fifty passengers on the steamer 
Valencia, which was wrecked on Van
couver Island several days ago, U. S. 
Inspectors Turner and Whitney today 
examined four witnesses, 
two members of the crew, 
of today's questions was to determine 
whether seamanship was shown in the 
launching of the lifeboats. Boat No. 5 
was either dropped into the sea 
through a mistake in orders or the 
ropes were rotten. The boat contained 
forty persons as it hung from the 
davits, banging against the side of the 
ship with every sea. One end gave way 
and nearly all the men ln it were 
spilled into the water. Only three or 
four kept afloat until the boat was 
finally launched. The witnesses said 
that someone on deck, presumably an 
officer, gave the order to lower away. 
The order might have been given, they 
said, by an excited passenger, as 4t 
was so dark that none of the witnesses 
could tell who gave the orders. No 
one could swear that the ropes 
either cut or broken, but the evidence 
seemed to show that one end of the 
boat was dropped before the other was 
lowered.

a new
with both

GREENWICH TIME.
•*-

Greenwich, England, time Was for
merly largely used by navigators, but 
until some twenty years ago a great 
many local standards were in

I
Including 

The point !4 Be on
land. Some may remember when two 
or more times were shown in railroad 
stations.

case

FLYNN GETS THERE.
To remedy the inconvenience of dif

ferent local standards after long rail
roads became common a conference was 
held at Washington in 1882, which re
commenced *the use of Greenwich time 
reckoned from zero up to 24 hourk 
The system, of one hour zones, 15 de
grees each, was arranged and is that 
now in use in this country.

At the same time the plan of the 
Washington conference was not so well 
received on the continent of Europe, 
but it has since been adopted very 
generally, Belgium and Holland lead
ing the way in 1892. The governments 
which have now adopted the Green
wich basis, besides this country, are 
Belgium, Holland, Spain, Germany, 
Italy, Denmark, Switzerland, Sweden, 
Austria (railways), Cape Colony, 
Orange River Colony, Transvaal, Natal, 
Turkey (railways), Egypt, West Aus
tralia, Japan, South Australia, Vic
toria, New South Wales, Queensland 
and New Zealand, the last In February, 
1895.

Philadelphia, was knocked out in the 
e(ghth round by Су Flynn, in their 
scheduled 15-round battle here tonight, 
before the Washington Athletic Club. 
Four times jn the eighth round Gardi
ner hit the canvas from a terrific 
smash to the jaw. Each time he took 

Just barely Btrug. 
filing to his feet. Flynn, in his anx- 
lety was wild, or he would have «top- 
PM Gus after the first knockdown.

The battle was wicked from the start, 
v’b „/b ^T3 heId a grudge, and a side 
bet of $200 was made after they had 
been Instructed by the referee 
to their

In the first three rounds
painfully cautious; after __
went at it hammer and tongs.

aAfter some discussion on the résolu 
tion, Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. 8 D 
and M

years,
was ordered some time ago. In July 
last Johnson was accused of smuggling 
wools and skins acroai the Canadian 
border, and the customs officials seized 
a number of bales of wool and sheep
skins. McGarry Was Inspector at that 
point, and, It is claimed, saw the al
leged smuggled goods on the wharf at 
Calais.

I
Scott

Г8, C. N. Skinner were appointed 
a committee to look into the matter 
and report to a meeting of the council 
to be called early in February, if pos
sible before the local house meets at 
Fredericton.

A suggestion was. also made that a 
tatter of sympathy be sent Miss French 
by the council, but WOULD AFFECT

CANADA’S REVENUE
on discussion it 

was decided that the members have op
portunity of considering the 
more fully before taking such 

The meeting adjourned.

MEDICAL SOCIETY

DEALS WITH CASE OF 

DR. PERCY McLEOD

question
a step.

weee
cross, between two robbers, as the 

numerous and notorious testimonies of 
the people prove:—

and sent
comers. OTTAWA, Jan. 81.—With regard to 

the observations of Mr. Gear, the re
tiring president of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, in favor of free trade within 
the empire, a prominent official of the 
government points out that under the 
preferential tariff Canada imported 
from Great Britain goods to the value 
of $38,444,668, on which duty was col
lected to the amount of $7,754,628. All 
this would be lost under Mr. Gear’s 
scheme of imperial free trade. Further 
than that, such an arrangement would 
seriously affect the revenue which Can
ada derives on importations from the 
United States, as a large amount of 
business would be diverted from the 
States to England. Last year Canada 
imported from the United States goods 
to the value of $78,640,884, the revenue 
therefrom amounting to $20,529,053 Un
der such a proposal as that submitted 
by Mr. Gear, this officer held that 
Canada would not lose less than $16 - 
000,000 or $18,000,000 
num.

THE PROPOSED SANATARIUM.both were 
that they 1. Jesus is a misieader.

2. He has excited the people to sedit- committee having in charge the
ion. work of preparing a report in

3. He is an enemy to the laws. tlon wlth the establishment In this
4. He calls himself the Son of God. vince an sanatorium for
5. He calls himself falsely the King tlves’ has about finished the report,

of Israel. and it will soon be submitted to the
6. He went into the temple followed medlcal society, and if adopted by that

by a multitude carrying palms in their body* win be presented to the next local 
bands. legislature. The members of the com-

Orders from the first centurion Quir- mlttee are Dr. G. A. B. Addy, chair- 
1,1,8 Cornelius, to bring him to the ™an; Dr- T- H. Luimey, secretary; Dr. 
place of execution. Forbids all persons, МиггаУ McLaren, Dr. T. D. Walker, 
rich or poor to prevent the execution Dr- Stewart Skinner, Dr. W. W. White 
of Jesus. The witnesses who have and Dr- p- R. Inches. No pains have 
Signed the warrant are:— been spared to make the widest possl-

1. Daniel Robani, Pharisee. ble Inquiry, and when the report is laid
2. John Zorababel. before the society, the members will be
3. Rephael Robani. in possession of about all of the facts
4. Capet. that can be gathered.

thJre:Z \°u be !ake? out of Jerusalem It is felt that if a sanatartum be built 
through the gate of Tournes. for this province, It should be tacatad

This sentence is engraved on a plate on high, healthful, dry ground welMn 
on « S«isin the *r®brew language, and the interior, and as far removed from 
... 1Btlmf,ldes a” *he toltowlng words: the influence of the sea as possible
trihc^Tf1 P І,® ha® ЬеЄП 3ent to each The treatment would be largely that of
Î2I0 ndlSC,°Vered ln th® y®ar open air. In winter, as welfL in

’ n.tb® c,ty °* Aquilla, in the king- nrer, the air would be admitted freelv

ЯІНМІтаЕ NORTHUMBERLAND
T- J“ lbe French army of Italy, become necessary the services of physi- CTDIITC rnrr __

ssr STRAITSJREE 0E ICE ,=*. r
»f« » siws nrs; «srs.T“î "°m -• -=■

гг,ЛТс£Г.,,ho*,“С !К^Гь"»ГЙГГ"ьт",,ьГ SZfUS«ЧГtiiaththllaniSt°btalned ЬУ thelr petltlons dffinitf abou4 this until after toe re- town Murine3 tSTw^f %ndT Charl0t.te‘ a<tt®rnoon' Coroner Berryman 
that the plate might be kept by them, port is laid before the house. st«d of 5, f of Janu3ry ln" mad® ful1 investigation into the affair
which was an acknowledgement of the ___ И™ 0f between Pictou and George- yesterday and was convinced that no-
sacriflces which they made for the DREADFrrr “ lhey have been doing. In the thing further could be learned at an
French army. The French translation k t ®traIta thay say ther® lnquest- He is satisfied that Miss Beil

made latterly by members of the He—Why so pensive? Are you think- °f lc,e anywh?re- Fictou was a good pure girl, that there was
commission of Arts. Denon had a faC tog how dreadful it was of me to kiss Д, ?Tf harb°r are per" reason whatever, so far as can possibly
simile of the plate engraved which was you 80 often after our first meeting? : H,,ld at the summer boats be learned, why she should take her
bought by Lord Howard, on the sale of Sbe-No, not exactly. I was think- f b?twe®n ,these own ute> and that whether it was a
his cabinet, for 2,890 francs. There lng how dreadful it would have been "“v. Г le frozen case of aulcld® or of accidental shoot-
seems to be no historical doubt as to bad we never met at all. 1 ° r’ but the lce hae been so weak that tag will never be learned,
the authenticity of this The reasons of --------------------------------- lt;nwas ”ot aafe for teams to cross and will issue

SHEET "“'7 **
Translated from the deir own shortcoming by scoldin’ at slightest difficulty

de children.” 1

As Well as That of Dr. Pettee, Who ie
Seriously III With Heart Trouble

BOSTON, Jan. 31.—The trial board of 
the Massachusetts Medical Society met 
today for the purpose of giving its de
cision in the case of two members of 
the society, Dr. Percy McLeod and Dr.

as a
connection with the 

famous “dress suit case.”
Dr. Pettee is seriously ill with heart 

trouble and was unable to be present. 
After a hearing of two hours’ dura
tion, Secretary F. W. Goss refused to 
make public the action of the board, 
which, he said, had been made known 
to the parties involved .

Dr. McLeod later refused to discuss 
the case, and Dr. Pettee said he knew 
nothing about the action of the hoard. 
The result of the hearing will not be 
made public until the finding of thé 
board has been reported to the 
of the society.

THE DEAD KIND.connec-
pro- 

consump-NEW YEAR’S CONVENIENCES.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Л out-of-town newspaper reports 
the following adventure of two mid
ale-aged ladies from the country who 
recently visited New York. Finding 
themselves at Fifty-ninth street and 
tafth avenue, and having heard of 
the public automobiles that 
Hors

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 81—The body 
of King Christian was today placed in 
a plain casket, lined with swansdown, 
and covered with black silk. It lies to
night in the apartment of the Amalien- 
borg palace known as the “Garden 
room” to which It was removed after 
a memorial service this afternoon. Only 
the court physicians were present when 
the body was removed from the bed to 
the casket, following the service, at 
which most of the members of the 
royal family were present.

No official announcement regarding 
the date of the funeral has yet been 
given out.

COST OF INSECT PESTS.

(The Century Magazine.)
C. L. Marlatt of the department of 

take vis- agriculture in Washington has prepar- 
on sight-seeing trips through the ed a statement as to the loss by insect 

Park, they accosted a young gentleman Pests in the United States each year, 
a an automobile coat about to climb He notes that the losses each year in 
“to a large motor-car standing at the ttl1 the plant products of the soil, both 
ntrance. They expressed their desire ln the growing and ln the stored state, 
0 make the trip through the park and together with those in live stock, ex- 

pmceeded to climb into the machine. Med the entire expenditure of the aat- 
e man üuV got in himself and louai government, including the pen-

s arted at an easy pace up the East sion roll and the maintenance of the
rlve- After an hour’s tour of the park army and the navy, 

under the guidance of the accomodat- Placing the value of these products 
t'1®, m°tarist, the two ladles requested at $5,000,000,000 per year, he notes an 
0 be set down, and inquired the charge annual shrinkage, due to insect pests, 
°“w pa*d* °f fully ten per cent.—in many cases

win e11’” 8ald ‘be young man, “that of 50 Per cent., but at ten per cent., 
H cost you ten cents apiece.”* $500,000,000 is the "minimum yearly tax
They paid him, and on the way out wblch insects levy upon the products
opped to ask a policeman the path of the farm.” This does not Include

o the nearest gate. He told them and 1033 to farm products in storage, $100,- 
en remarked, “Bjr the way, I sup- °00.°00; or to natural forest and food 

pose yez know who that was who had Products, also $100,000,000: making a 
ie* ln bis automobile?” total annual loss of $70,000,000 directly

"J ;;é ladies did not know, traceable to insect pests.

he said.

John H. Pettee, of this society, 
result of their

■t

revenue per an- It is said that King Christian left 
only a small fortune, amounting prob
ably to less than $250,000. The King 
was exceedingly charitable and

council N0 INQUEST IN THE 
DEATH OF MABEL BELL

, , gave
large sums of money for the relief of 
the "poor and to deserving institutions.

King Frederick has issued a decree 
of amnesty, releasing many offenders.

sum-

♦

3HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 31.—A cable 
received here today from Buenos Ayres 
states that the Nova Scotia sealing 
schooner Enterprise, Capt Gilbert,with 
outfit and cargo, had been totally de
stroyed by fire. The vessel left Hali
fax last October and had just returned 
to port from the South American seal
ing grounds with a part catch. The 
vessel registered 88 tons and was

was young Mr. Vanderbilt,”
'LEWIS-BARNES.

MCDONALD’S POINT, Queens Co., 
An Irishman was slnir,, „ , , Jan- 29’~A very Pretty wedding took

County Mayo one dav Ге »ІП“ pIace at the re3ldenc® of Rev. C. B. 
raining furious]v 11 waa Lewis, Hampstead, when his eldest
man’s broushanT J"lthout’ A noble- daughter, Nellie, was united In taarri- 
or the hostel™ d <LT Up at the door ! age to David W. Brown of this place, 
panels Of itQ /' B aïoned °” the ; the bride’s father performing the cere- 
Its owner in£2rS,were th® агт8 of топу, only the Immediate friends of 
“Fides ,._n?cr,bed wlth the motto, the bride and groom being .present, 
some one uTb,que-” "Pat,” asked The bride looked charming in a gown 
translate thatT- ,.hman’ “how do you of white silk, while her travelling cos- 
іепііел ,, ^1', “Easy enough,” Pat tume was green broqdcloth with black 
Fa ith Г,, Tdea regnat 

b- *t rains everywhere.”

ed by Captain Clark of Maitland, N*S,
was no

BUT WOULD SHE HEAR IT?

Ella—Our new minister has a perfect
ly lovely voice.

Stella—Yes. It would be worth while 
to die just to hear him read the burial 
service.

The coroner 
mom-a burial permit this

,
.Frank Qerow, the agent of the Mid- 

without the diemore Home, who was summoned to 
Of R(,mm™,.a h„ v.Jhe same 13 true і tbe City, is of the opinion that Miss 
of Summerside harbor. Bell's death was purely accidental.

ubique’— j velvet hat. They received many nice 
presents. Make your advertising an investment 

not a contribution.—Mississippi Lum
berman.
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Provincial News THREES1,",?,
A WOMAN’S LIFE

O.htr uscf.il and valuable presents. 
The gathering broke up between 11 and 
12 o’clock.

The home of H. W. Mott was Invad
ed on the evening of the 6th Inst, by 
a surprise party Of about fifty of his 
friends to celebrate his birthday. Af
ter spending a pleasant evening they 
departed leaving tokens of their 
teem.

MABEL BELL AGED 15.
SHOOTS HERSELF

The Still 
Small VoiceMONCTON, N. B., Jan. 30—There 

little general Interest taken In tide There are three periods of a woman’s fils 
when she is in need of the heart strength- 
ening, nerve toning, Mood enriching 
action of

was
mayoralty- election today and a light 
vote was polled. The election ^resulted 
In til* return of Dr. E. O. liteeves. 
The purchase of land for a pa.-k was 
one of the principal issues, and while 
this gave Dr. Bota'ord a large vote In 
ward one, where thvi proposed park is 
loçdted, It operated against him In 
other wards. The voting was as fol-

es-

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 27.—The mild 
weather this week has taken nearly all 
the snow off, and the fields In the 
try are as bare as summer. The whole 
river Ice Is glare, and skaters, fast 
horses and Ice boats are visible in all 
directions.

Mrs. Edward Hannay of Rexton is 
recovering from her serious Illness.

R. Hutchinson, K. C., was taken sud
denly ill a few days ago In his office, 
but is now much improved.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart received her 
friends this week. She was assisted by 
her sister, Mrs. M. F. Keith of Monc
ton.

Avard Carter of Moncton has accept
ed a position with J. A. 
chant, of Rexton.

A new boiler arrived on Thursday for 
J. & T. Jardine’s mill.

H. H. James, barrister, and his 
daughter, Miss Edith James, visited 
Moncton this week.

H. Rich & Co. removed their stock 
of dry goods and clothing to Rexton 
this week.

Miss Sutton is seriously ill at the re
sidence of Martin Flanagan.

H. Price Webber opens an engage
ment In the Temperance Hall on Mon
day evening.

of quality can always be heard above 
the noise and din of flashy pretension 

Quietly but surely

Young English Girl, Servant in the family ot W. 6. 
Salmon, fired Revolver Shot Through Her Breast, 

and Died Almost Instantly.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

coun-

The first of these is when the young girl 
is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this tine she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her e y stem strengthened she may iaU 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on tl\e system is great and tile ex
hausted nei*ve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbarn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed ta 
do this.

The third period is “change of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nervi' troubles.

A tremendous ci'iange is taking place In 
the system, and it is at this time many 
ohronio diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart said nerve system by the 
use of Milbarn’s Heurt and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont-, writes: “i 
ha-ve been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of lif а” I have been taking 
Milbarn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can-truthfuily say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for building lip the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers."

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers, or ’.the T. Mil bum Co., 
limited. Toronto, Ont.

Granby
Rubbers

lowe:
Ward 1—Botef-rd, 112; Steeves, 49. 
Ward 2—Botsford, 92; Steeves, 194. 
Ward 3—Botsford, 47; Steeves, 215- 
Majority for Dr. Steeves, 207.

Mabel Bell, plump and rosy cheeked, ( About three o’clock Mrs. Salmon and 
died by her own hand Tuesday after-1 her mother, Mrs. Connell, were alone 
noon In the bouse where she was em- in the house with Miss Bell, when Mrs. 
ployed. The tragic deed was undoubt- j Connell was suddenly startled by the 
edly due to mèntal weakness, for there і report of a pistol. She called at once 

Cameron, mer- was 1 no other reason, as far as can be to Mrs. Salmon, and the latter hurry- 
learned, Why the child should do away lng down, found Miss Bell lying face 
with herself. downwards in a pantry or closet. By

Mabel Bell was fifteen years old, a her side was a 32 calibre revolver, still ' 
hearty, happy English girl, brought to smoking from the discharge.
Canada less than two years ago from Mrs. Salmon sent Immediately for 
the Mlddlemore institutions. Her home Dr. Murray MacLaren, but on his ar-1 
was In Birmingham and there her 're- ! rival about half an hour later the girl 
latlves reside. She was sent to St. : was dead, having passed away within 
John from Halifax, and entered the a few minutes of firing the shot 
home of William G. Salmon, the Char- Coroner Berryman was notified and 
lotte street tailor, at 34 Golding street, visited the house shortly after five 
The usual contract In such cases was o’clock. During the evening the 
made between Mr. Salmon and the oner made many enquiries of members 
Mlddlemore agent. of the family as to the shooting, and

This was a year and a half ago, apd the character and disposition of the 
since that time the young girl has dead girl. These enquiries he will 
been In continuous service he, Mr. Sal- tlnue today and will not know until 
mon’s family. She was of a very retlr- this evening whether an Inquest will 
lng disposition, never went out, except- be necessary or not. 
lng to Exmouth street church and Sun- The young girl had evidently held 
day school, knew no one in St. John the revolver close to her body The 
other than the immediate neighbors, bullet entered the centre of the" chest 
and seemed perfectly satisfied with her Just above the breastbone, and around 
lot In life the wound the flesh and clothing

blackened and burned.
The coroner gave permission for the 

body to be prepared for burial, but will 
not grant a burial permit until he de
cides about an Inquest, 
more agent at Halifax has been noti
fied of the tragedy and a full report of 
the affair will be forwarded later.

Naturally Mr. Salmon's family 
greatly upset by this shock. They can
not account for the girl’s action on any 
ground other than mental weakness.

SACK-VILLE, Jan. 3L—The death of 
Humphrey" O’Elenis of Woodhurst oc- 
curred on «he 27th Inst., after a linger
ing Illness o f paralysis. Deceased was 
47 years old ai'd 1® survived by a widow 
and four children.

Mrs. George Hayward of Port Elgin 
passed away quJte suddenly at Port 
Elgin >n the 27th Inst. Deceased was 
71 years Qld. Funeral was held tin 
Monday and was largely attended. Rev. 
В O. Hartman conducted the service.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Murray left to
day for Moncton, where Mr. Murray 
takes tfre' position of manager of the 
Royal Bank there.

Mr. Glennie,, manager of the Nova 
Scdtta bank, will take the cottage va
cated by Mr. Met ray.

Rev. J. H. Hattie, a former pastor 
of Port Elgin Presbyterian church, has 
received and accepted a call to Syd
ney, C. E.

Dr. Fred Goodwin of Bayfield, N. B., 
Is critically til at Highland View Hos
pital Amherst, N. S. His many friends 
will" regret to learn that his recovery Is 
doubtful.

have gone on piling up their great 
majority of solid abiding friendship 
amongst consumers and dealers.

Granby and Quality
have always been synonymous terms 
in Rubber Footwear, and what our 
twenty years have joined together 
no man can put asunder.A

cor-

PARRSB0R0 POLITICS 
SOMEWHAT MIXED

con-

Have you a friend in 
St John ?
him if he reads

The Young People’s Society of the 
Presbyterian church will hold a social 
at the home of Mrs. Harvey McDonald, 
and the Ladles’ Aid will meet with 
Mrs. H. D. Morrison Thursday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel White, Spring 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Lillian Ethel, to An
derson Heaton..

Miss Helen Keene left Saturday to 
make a short visit with relatives at 
Vanceboro, Maine.

The members of the Congregational 
church will give a bean supper at, their 
vestry Saturday. Admission 20 cents.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Jan. 31.—The 
town politics Is in somewhat of a mud
dle here at present. The trouble has 
been caused by the last year’s amend
ments to the town’s incorporation act 
Yesterday six nominations for council
lors were handed in, and two for 
mayor, but those of the nominations 
for councillors lacked the 
certificate from the 
that all taxes had been paid The nom
ination of Dr. Rand for mayor was not 
valid, because it was not accompanied 
by his consent in writing, as the am
endment requires, he having served as 
mayor within three years. To add tô 
the complication two of the candidates 
whose papers were right, William 
Puddington and Lawson Jenks, have 
declined to be elected through a tech
nicality and say they will not serve. 
The candidates whose papers were in
correct threaten to take legal proceed
ings to prevent the town clerk from de
claring the other candidates elected.

TOUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
•T was taken with a severe cough 

which lasted three months and though 
I had tried all sorts of medicines they 
failed to do me any good. A friend ad
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine and I was com
pletely cured by two bottles.’’—Miss 
Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, Gaspe Co., 
Que.

were
JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 29.—The mill 

recently erected by the late Henry 
Allan Macilroy is now managed by his 
so.il Ernest. Two very laige steam 
bollei-s hive been placed In It.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Kinney are delighted to know 
that they have decided to remain at 
home instead of returning to the west.
They have purchased a fine, property 
at. Union Comer, where they will re
move to In the spring. They will be 
greatly missed by all here.

Mrs. Jewett and Mrs. Hawkes are 
visiting their brother, Ainslle Alterton.
Ills son Guy his recovered from his 
recent Illness In Boston.

Rèv. T. Kearney will preach In the 
Baptist church next Sunday afternoon.

A. T. Taylor Is slowly recovering 
from a very severe attack of appendi
citis, for which he was operated upon 
by Dr. Hand last Monday.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B„4Jan. 30,—A 
shock of earthquake was 'heard here 
early this morning. The rumbling 
noise was quite loud and the houses j low salaries, on account of which young 
shook considerably. I people are not offering for or remain-

The many friends of Dr. Hand ге- I ing long In the teaching profession, 
gvet to hear of his serious illness from ! Parish school boards, 
blood poisoning. A trained nurse from schools, and raising of minimum sal- 
Sfc. John Is in attendance. aries allowed to be paid by districts

W. C. Manzer, formerly of St. An- would greatly help things, 
drews, now of Woodstock, preached on Stipendiary Magistrate L. J. Wathen 
Siiiiday afternoon with much accept- is visiting Ricbibucto on business, 
ancê at Rosedale, Jacksonville. He HARCOURT, Jan. 29.—A bout thirty
was accompanied by Rev. A. E. D. of Mrs. Jabez McArthur’s friends gave 
Page. her a surprise party on her birthday,

------- the 25th instant, bringing many and
HAVELOCK, Jan. 29.—C. F. Alward, useful gifts and spending an enjoyable 

who is engaged by the dominion gov- evening.
eminent as one of their Farmers’ In- Rev. Finley G. Macintosh of Sack- 
stitute Instructors, left on Saturday ville exchanged pulpits with Rev. R. 
tor South Durham and other parts of Hensley Stavert yesterday.
Quebec. He will be gone about a Considerable damage

bridges and fences In Grangevllle and 
Quarantine has been lifted and mat- vicinity last week by the swollen

brooks and river.
HARCOURT, Jan. 31.—The Mite- So

ciety’s dime social last night at the 
manse was well attended. Under the 
chairmanship of James N. Wathen, a 
good programme of speeches, recita
tions, vocal and Instrumental music 
was carried out. Proceeds were $8.85.

Miss Bertha Stavert of Wilmot Val
ley, P. E. I., came from Halifax this 
week to visit her brother, Rev. R. Hen
sley Stavert.

Edward Robinson came home today 
to Trout Brook from Jacquet River, 
Restigouche county.

Rev. Mr. Stavert came home from 
Sackville on the 29th Inst.

Beersville bridge was carried away 
last week by the swollen Coàl Branch 
stream.

But for some little time she had 
shown evidences of weakening Intel
lect. She was visionary and erratic, 
and had a habit ot writing to her 
friends In England peculiarly 
less letters, 
was paid to this, as It was nottthought 
that the girl’s condition was such as to 
require treatment.

Tuesday at noon she was about the 
house, bright and happy as usual, and 
waited on the table at the noon hour.

Ask

I THE
In the morning and

I THE
In the

sense-
No particular attention

The Middle-

SUN,necessary 
town treasurer

were

STAR
evening.ARGUES FOR THE DRAMA MAGAULAY-SMIÏHHARCOU-RT, Jan. 27.—Bert Langln 

of Chip nan visited Harcourt this week, 
also Lome Langln of the same place, 
late of Cranbrook, В. C.

Mrs. (Rev.) G. L. Freebern returned 
to Jeffries, Kings Co., today.

Teachers were never so scarce In this 
county. Many schools are vacant, and 
neither the N. В. T. A. bureau nor the 
inspector know of any teachers to fill 
them. The difficulty Is the result of

(Vancouver World.)
Rev. John Simpson in the First Con

gregational church on Sunday express
ed views in his sermon what would not 
have been malapropos In a sermon at 
the famous New York sacred edifice 
known as “the little church around the 
corner.’’ Mr. Simpson, as he said him
self today, is Inclined to be what 
people call radical. A gentleman who 
heard him preach last night called it 
broad-mindedness. What Mr. Simpson 
did was to defend the drama. He said 
that the stage had much to be said 
against it and much for it, and he 
somewhat lengthily gave the arguments 
pro and con and then he said that it 
Weis impossible to make a clear cut 
rule. Properly handled the stage could 
be a mighty factor for good, a teacher 
reaching many that none other would. 
Mr. Simpson spoke of card playing, 
also, and said that much that applied 
to one applied to the other. No home 
should be without its healthy amuse
ments for mind and body, and a game 
of cards need not necessarily be a gam
bling game. People gambled on the 
runs of ocean steamers, but no one 
thought seriously of putting the steam
er out Of business. From babyhood up 
tittle boys and girls were naturally ac
tors from the little girl mother with 
her doll to the boy who Imitates the 
policeman.

A Pretty Wedding In St. Luke’s 
Church Yesterday Afternoon.

These papers have a combined cir
culation -of about io,ooo a day.

An event which has caused no little 
Interest In the north end was the 
riage Tuesday at four o’clock of Miss 
Marlon Smith, daughter of William H. 
Smith of M. R. A., Ltd., and Dr. John F. 
Macaulay, nephew of Severely R. Mac
aulay and Alex. Macaulay of Macaulay 
Bros., who has an extensive practice 
In Grand Manan.

Dr. Macaulay Is well known in tUs 
city and was tor a time In the General 
Public Hospital here. Mies Smith 
at that time a nurse in the same Insti
tution.

The wedding was solemnized In St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church, and the cere
mony was performed by the bride’s 
brother, Rev. W. Hilyard Smith, assist
ed by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of the 
church, and Rev. Mr. Nichols. The 
bride, who wore a travelog suit at 
blue, was attended by Miss Edjrthb 
Kerr, daughter of William Kerr of 
Mt. Pleasant, who wore a white cloth 
suit

The groom WEIS supported by his 
brother, Robert A. Macaulay, and Will
ard A, Smith and George Hilyard acted 
as ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held and luncheon served at the br*ie’s 
hffine, 203 Douglas avenue. Dr. and 
Mrs. Macaulay left by the six o’clock 
train for Grand Manan via St Stephen, 
where they will make their future 
home. The happy couple have been the 
recipients ot many handsome and use
ful wedding presents, aiyl they have 
many wishes for future happiness and 
prosperity.

some mar-

Five Pictureconsolidated

was
COAL OPERATORS AND

MINERS AT DEADLOCK Post CardsINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 31,—To
day brought a deadlock between coal 
operators and miners of both central 
cmpetitive and the southwest districts. 
John Mitchell, president of the United 
Mine Workers, delivered his ultimatum 
to the joint scale committee . of the 
central district, declaring that there 
must be an increase in wages or there 
would be no agreement.

F. T. Robbing of Pittsburg, speaking 
foi* the operators, declared that the 
operators stood positively and deter
minedly against any advance whatever. 
The operators of the southwest district 
united with the operators of the 
tral district in caucus, and both agreed 
to stand by the position taken by Mr. 
Robbins.

The operators at the late afternoon 
session of the joint scale committee of 
the central district presented the de
mand, which was that the present scale 
stand. The committee then took an 
adjournment till tomorrow morning. 
Immediately following the adjourn
ment of the committee, a call was Is
sued for the re-assembling of the con
vention of the United Mine Workers of 
America in Tomlinson hall tomorrow 
afternoon.

was done
mtinth.

ter* move on as usual.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Killam went to 

Moncton on Saturday and came back 
tofliiy.

J. D. Seely returned from St. John on 
Friday. He now represents the Atlantic 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

M3ss Louise Price fell on the tee last 
Wednesday and sprained her knee so 
badly that for several days she was 
confined to her bed.

Dr. William Price, after some weeks 
visiting in Boston, returnéd on Thurs
day last.

of,local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next

one
INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 30.
By order of Justice Barker this even

ing, the injunction restraining the pur- 
chasers of Richards Co. from paying 
over the sum of $80,000, part of the 
purchase money, was dissolved 
ditions satisfactory to all parties inter
ested. The conditions are that the 
$80,000 restrained shall be released if 
Mr. Chisholm, one of the purchasers, 
and whose $80,000 is held up, pay into 
court the sum of $25,000. Mr. Currey 
in moving for the dissolving of the in
junction claimed that $80,000 was tied 
up, which did not bear any interest, 
and that Mr.Winslow’s claim altogether 
did not come to .more than $17,000. He 
said that if the injunction would be 
dissolved that his clients would be 
willing to give securities of the very 
best that if Mr. Winslow’s claim should 
be upheld the amount would be paid 
over. Dr. Pugsley and Dr. Earle, who 
acted for Mr. Winslow, denied that the 
amount was only $17,000, and refused 
to accept any security, as they consid
ered It only, meant more litigation.
His Honor asked of Mr. Winslow's re
presentatives If they would be willing 
to pay Interest on the amount held 
over what Mr. Winslow claimed when 
the case was decided.

To this Dr. Pugsley replied that he 
would not as there was no estimating 
the claim. The affidavits in the 
were then read. The attorney general 
said that it would be impossible for his 
honor to give a decision on the affida
vits, and asked for a vice voce hearing.
Dr. Earle cited authorities to show ____,
where affidavits were contradictory. A j 
hearing must first be held. yo" asaj"- „ # „

Dr. Currey admitted that it was on I T 7°u run n° r‘sk Jlth Catarrhozone. 
the discretion ot the court to decide by 1 “J* Trifi tFeat"
the hearing of evidence, but before do- P.rice *L00’ t^al slze 25c-' at
ing so his honor should consider all the 5!. 0r a" ^ol8on. * Co->
circumstance. He claimed that Mr. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings- 
Winslow had made out no case why the on’ n ' 
sum of $80,000 should be restrained.
After some discussion his honor made 
an order as stated above, the case to 
go to hearing on the 20th.

cen-

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

MILLTOWN, Jarp- 30—Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving R. Todd were guests in St. John 
tiie latter part of last week.

Apdorson Heaton assisted the Meth
odist choir at both services Sunday.

The little child of Wm. Christie was 
buried Sunday afternoon in the Rural 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. James McBean 
took place from her late home this af
ternoon.

Rev. Father Doyle was at Eastport 
last week assisting Rev. J. Ahern at 
the holy observance of the annual 
forty hours’ devotion.

The Rev. Gordon Dickie preached at 
the evening service at St. James’ Pres
byterian church Sunday. The Rev. Mr. 
Ralnnie of St. John will fill the pulpit 

' of that church during the month of 
February.

on con-

CATARRH CAUSES 
DEADLY DISEASESSHEFFIELD, Jan. 30,—The Rev. E. 

S. Parker, B. A., Is still holding special 
meetings In the Baptist church at Up
per Gagetown, with good results.

Samuel Randall, sr., father of Ran
dall Bros., horticulturists of French 
Lake, has been under medical treat
ment some weeks past.

Foster Camp, student at Acadia Col
lege, took charge of the Sheffield Acad
emy school last week.

Root It Out Before It Owns 
You.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. RROGERS WILL NOT

To destroy the seed of Catarrh you 
must Inhale “Catarrhozone;” It repels 
the onslaught of the disease with 
lightning swiftness. The germs are In
stantly killed, the sore membranes are 
healed. The antiseptic vapor of Ca
tarrhozone effects a complete cure— 
does It quietly, too.

PROOF OF CURE.

HAVE TO ANSWER
plan. Agents who have made investi
gations report that there are openings 
in Canada for 10,000 respectable adults.

EARlik^l
WATCH

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.— A decision 
that Henry H. Rogers, vice president 
of the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey, shall not be compelled to an
swer the questions which he recently 
refused to answer In the making of 
testimony here In the case of the state 
of Missouri against the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana and other 
panies, was handed down today by 
Justice Gildersleeve in the 
court.

THIHOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 27.—Mrs. 
Obed Calkin of Harvey was operated 
upon last week for serious Internal 
trouble. KILLED BY TRAIN. The Mllet thing In th. 

world Hundreds of boy* 
have done it and they say 
it a )ust a dandy-handeomely 
polished silver nickel case, 
strong and well made, with 
decorated porcelain dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second hands

Although experiencing tem
porary relief, her condition is very cri
tical.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Miss Helen Brown of Annan, N. S„ 

writes: “I have used Catarrhozone and 
always found It satisfactory. It gives 
Immediate relief to coughs and colds, 
and is the cleanest, surest and meet 
convenient cure for catarrh I ever met’’ 

No matter how chronic the case, Ca
tarrhozone always cures. It Is a direct 
treatment that attacks the cause of the 
disease and consequently can’t fall to 
be successful. Once cured by Catarrh- 

Catarrh will

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31,—Francis 
Poyner, aged 21 years, of Ipswich, 
Mass., was struck by an express, train 1 
tonight while walking on the tracks 
of the Philadelphia and Reading in 
this city, and killed almost instantly. 
His brother John was with him when 
the accident occurred. The brothers 
ha# not seen one another for years un
til today, Francis having come here to 
visit John.

Geo. Hamilton, fourteen years of age, 
fell on the ice on Friday while skat
ing, and broke one of the bones of his 
leg. Dr. Camwath attended to the In
jury.

Miss Bertha West, who has been 
lously 111 for many weeks, has so far 
Improved as to be able to be out for 
a short time.

H. L. Brewster ot the I. C. R. offices, 
Moncton, spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Mrs. W. J. Carnwath of Riverside re
turned yesterday from a quite lengthy 
visit to Boston and vicinity.

HOPEWELL. HILL, Jan. 30,—P. J. 
McClelan’s stationary mill at Memel, 
formerly the Wright mill, has started 
on the season’s sawing, which will 
occupy three or more months. Lum
bermen are still anxiously looking for 
enow.

The repeated thaws with the later 
cold snap has made many acres of Ice 
on the Shepody marsh, and skating is 
the attraction this week.

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Methodist church last night a reeolu-

, . pass
ed In regard to the death of the late 
W. B. Klever, who was a member of 
the board.

fcom-
Oxfn of fine blue 8teel and good 

В work» given absolutely free 
^ u t for selling our ф

ЗИ Picture Post Cards
Elegant pictures, beautifully 
colored, sell like wildfire. 
Send name and address and 
we'll mail 18 sets postpaid. 
Sell them at 10c. a set (4carda 
In a sell, return money, and 
we'll promptly send you this 
handsome Watch free. THE 
COLOMIAL ART CO.. 
DEPT. 1654 TORONTO

Щsupreme
The application to compel Mr. 

Rogers to answer the questions 
made by Attorney General Hadley ot 
Missouri.
this case are Standard Oil Co. of Indi
ana, the Waters-Pierce Oil Co., and the 
Republic Oil Co. The state of Missouri 
seeks to oust them from doing busi
ness In Missouri.

The application was denied for the 
reason that in Justice Gildersleeve's 
opinion the court of original jurisdic
tion of Missouri should determine the 
question raised by Mr. Hadley. Leave 
to renew this application was granted 
Mr. Hadley.

9casewas
ser- .8 AtThe companies affected In

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

GIRL KLONDIKERONTARIO MAN
A MILLION AHEADREPORTED KILLED

JEWETT CITY, Ct., Jan. 29,—News 
has reached here from Los Angeles 
that Marie Reidselle of this place has 
just disposed of two claims at Cap# 
Nome, Alaska, for $250,000. Miss Reid
selle gained considerable fame when 
the Klondike boom started by starting 
for that place alone. At various times 
it has been reported that she has clear
ed up $1,000,000 through her operations 
there.

It Is probable that Miss Reidselle will 
return soon to her farm just east of" 
here.

■lust Bear 81gnatu-e of LONDON, Jan. 31.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Cape Town, pub
lished here today, says: "Canadians 
here are enraged at an alleged outrage 
by German soldiers at Swakopmund, 
German Southwest Africa, who are 
said to have shot and killed Dr. Anson 
Donaldson of Brockvllle, Ont. Accord
ing to the story, Dr. Donaldson was 
walking peacefully In the streets, when 
a soldier fired at him, and while he was 
lying wounded on the ground other sol
diers riddled his body with bullets.’’

LORD ROTHSCHILD.
SCHENECTADY, Nÿ-Y„ Jan. 31,—The

Delaware and Hudson passenger train LONDON, Jan. 31,—A scheme has 
from Delanson, bound for Mechanicville, been perfected under which 
collided head-on with a work train Rothschild at his own

Lord
J Very small e*d 
I te take a# si

[carters

as V , expense will
about four miles west of this city this send 200 families to Canada. Fifty of 
morning. One Italian laborer was kill-, these families will leave England Feb- 
ed and a number of persons injured, ruary 13. The scheme forms a basis 
two probably fatally. The Injured were for the solution of the problem regard- 
brought to the hospital here. None of lng the unemployed of Great Britain 
the passengers or engine crews were , The emigrants will be provided with 
kllIed- " I clothes and food, the cost of their pass-

--------------------------------------- ---------------------- age, situations оц their arrival and
GENEVA, N. Y., Jan. 30.—Dr. Wm. sums of money to guard against emerg- 

H. Brooks secured today another view encies. The total cost for each adult 
of the comet recently discovered by is placed at $50, which must be repaid 
him. The comet Is In the northern part In Instalments. It is expected that 
of the constellation of Hercules and Is when the alloted fund shall have been 
declared to be visible through tele- repaid two hundred additional families 
scopes of moderate size, ] will be sent to Canada under the

tlon of regret and sympathy wasfor нищень 
FOR DIZZ1RESS.
FOR RIUOOSRESt. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FDR CORSTIPATIOR 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 

IFOR TKEC0MPLEXI0R
. Сйвжжтта миагмдуешміА-пте.

'UBE SICK HEADACHE.

і ATHENS. Greece, Jan. 30.—King 
George will start for Copenhagen Sat
urday or Sunday, leaving- Crown Prince 
Constantine as regent, 
go Into mourning for six months.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE

BELLE IS LE BAY, Jan. 27.—There 
assembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Vail on Wednesday, the 17th 
tnst., about seventy-five of 
friends to celebrate the 35th anniver
sary of their marriage. Г 
evening the host and hostess received 
the sum of $20 in cash and several

The court will
Is sent direct to the diseased 

j. parts by the Improved Blower.
jV Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

sJJ passages, stops droppings 
7 throat and permanantly «

Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower 
free. All dealers, or for. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

their
;

CARACAS, Venezuela, Jan. 27 (Satur
day), via Trinidad, Jan. 30,—President 
Castro reutrned to Caracas this

in theDuring the

. ... ___ morn*
ing and was given an enthusiastic pop 
ular reception.

same

Ye:

Business World oi 
News=-*Hdd If] 
For His Healtl

ii

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 2 
th* Ninth, the aged King i 
dean of the crowned head: 
father ot King George ol 
Queen Alexandria of Great 
Ireland, and of the Dowaî 
Maria Feodorovna of Ru 
^father of King Hakon, the 
Nortvay, and related by t 
toarriage to 
rulel-s, died with startling 
Jn the Amalienburg palac< 
Tioon. The accession of h 
Frince Frederick, his elde 
will be known as Frederick 
Will be proclaimed tomorrow 
r; TGe following official 
sued this evening:

“His majesty died at 3.30 
noon. After his

most of th

bulli

majesty h 
this morning’s audience to s 
£e appeared to be quite we 
"Seeded to luncheon 
the end of the fneal he ga 
Tfif indisposition and 
retire to bed at 2.30 
passed away peacefully, the 
indicating heart failure.’’
; The death of King Chr! 
plunged half 
the deepest mourning and! 
Sense of personal loss as well 
Cere grief to everyone thrtiJ 
"kingdom Denmark, reaching 
the humblest cottage, evil 
which are shown everywher 
It has cast a pall over the pall 
•monarchs of Great Britain 
Norway and Greece.

The quick taking away of 
tinçt personality who has fo 
been a centre of interest not « 
own country but throughout 
ized world, almost paralyzed 
munlty and unnerved the 
world of Denmark. Even lai 
the ■ men of affairs are only i 
from the shock and beglnnin 
pare for the changed conditio!

Every flag In'the city is at 1 
all the places of amuseme-nt i 
and the people walk the si 
though .they were passing th: 
chamber of death.

King Christian appeared to 
usual health this morning. 
lng breakfast he held a public 
which It has been his custoi 
every Monday morning. The 
today was largely attended 
majesty conversed freely an 
with a number of officials 8 
persons. When the function 
the king though appearing to 
ly fatigued, attended lunche 
the, members of his family 
them being the Dowager En 
Russia and his brother, Genei 
Hans. During the meal his 
complained of indisposition an 
sisted to his bedroom by the 
Empress and Prince Hans, 
physician was quickly 
the time he arrived the king 
lapsed. The physician used p: 
storatlves, but his efforts wei 
and King Christian expired 
without uttering a word, in 
of the dowager empress an 
presence of the court physl 
Prince Hans.

Just as the king breathed 
Crown Prince Frederick, who 
summoned, entered the room 
other members of the royal U 
rived shortly àfterwards.

Telegrams and cablegrams < 
lence are pouring In tonight, 
lng messages from all the s< 
of,Europe and the Danish col 

Premier Christensen tonight 
the resignation of the cabine 
new king, who expressed a v 
the present ministry should 
to carry on the affairs of the 
ment. , ,

Both houses of parliament 
semble tomorrow, when theii 
live presidents will formally t 
the death of King Christian, 
o’clock the members will ass< 
the fiall of the Folkething tc 
the royal message announcing 
cession of Frederick the Elghl 

It had been known for soi 
ИЙ1. King Christian’s health i 
,ner. His physicians recomm 
change of air and the king de 
take their advice. It was his 1 
to go south in the near future 
panted by the Dowaker Em 
Russia.

LONDON, Jan. 29,—In vieu 
death of the King of Denmark, 
ficial and other engagements I 
the British court is concerned 
Postponed or cancelled, althouj 
,ner affecting the 
yet been given out. 
opening of parliament 
Place before February 19, 
the original programme, but it 
opened by a royal commissio 
the later 
feign.
on the return of the court to 
Was to have been the launchin 
monster battleship Dreadnaug 
loth, which probably will 
'У Postponed. The holding of 
at Buckingham palace had b 
for February ieth and levees 
rranged for February 20 an

агУ 26> but they also will 
It Is

as ueua

was c 
p. m. J

the courts of

summ

arrangeme
It is said

cannc
iiceo

years of Queen 
One of the earliest

be ii

be pi 
memoiexpected that a

âSfsgJsrassa,
■ ■lliei, fictoa. Qetario, 6ц.
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EUROPE MOURNS DEATH 
Of DENMARK'S KING

SEVEN

Every Home Needs Good Music N. В. TELEPHONE 00.
PUNS NEW LINES'

DR. J. GOLUS BROWNE’S|SEND ONLY $1.00
вядагаавп

uTM«Imply have It returned to
^iâLâarji^sL.tüasv»* ***

S^ssgssseass
!Kwas!s£SâS~ ■= CHLORODYNE :with

пш ^«STHATED^NMN NEWS, ot ..

їййа,*у йЛійїч.'ї1'-*,m“N*$7 to be most gen era.'I у usef«L
dTne" °r né.î??*' ,1e'0UI1 »»T CHL08O.

ÀJ?, îL.travel w,thout It, and it» * 
general applicability to the relief . 
number of stngle ailments forms 
recommendation.**

Direct Wire to Montreal—New Une to 
Fredericton and Free Canterbury 

to St. Stephen.
JUST THE 
THING FOR 

WINTER 
EVENINGS

ma. *r 
to the ax-m

fdther of Queen Alexandra Passed Away 

Yesterday Afternoon.
vm

Business World of Denmark Unnerved by the Startling 
News-Had Intended to go South in Near Future 
For His Health—Canadian Flags at НЖ Mast.

F
Of a tar**^

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.) 
Directrma communication by telephone 

with Montreal and pointe west is what 
is promised in the near future by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company.
In addition to this there will be a 
greatly improved service between pro
vincial points whenever the programme 
outlined by the company is carried out.

A meeting of the directors was held 
last; evening In the Chipman Hill build- I CAUTlON.-denuln. Chlorod.ne, 
tag. There were present A. G. Blair, coughs' mrUr.=1el1 kn0,rn ?r™^ 
president; F. P. Thompson, managing Віакннока^Л' tSTHMA- bronchitis, 
director; W. E. Smith, secretary; G F. Stamp .he nVa ôr taîln^nto?-00™""01 1 
Sise of Montreal, president of the Bell Т\П т rnT , Tc, T c »
Telephone Co.; Charles Fawcett of Oix. vJ. COLjLIS BROWNE, 
SackvUle, W. T. Whitehead of Fred- I Sold In bottles u- . , . ■ •
ericton and Dr. Stockton of St. John. Prices In 

The business before the meeting was end 4s 6d Sole m 1S"e 1У"’ 2s‘ M" 
the new work for the coming season. ' SoIe manufacturer»-
An extensive programme has been laid J. T ПЛ VPlVPnDT T 
down, but the directors were unable to -Ua ТПЛПЩІ, LllUltCu

complete discussion on all the items, LONDON,
and adjourned uptii ten o'clock this WholeeaJe Agents: Lyman Bros « Oou 
morning. 1 Ltd., Toronto,

At last evening’s meeting it was de- : 
cided to construct a new copper circuit 
between St. John and Fredericton. This 
will be the folttth line between these 
two points and will be used altogether 
for through busihess. One line is at 
present given over to local, and two to 
through business, but the demands on 
the latter are sùch that another wire І ra «UBt onf Tf e 
is considered necessary. tZ .out* U glve* our Terms, course#

The directors also decided to con- “ardta^th‘fd.î?neral ^formation re-: 
struct a copper circuit between Can- LrtSf college. Send name slid, 
terbury and St. Stephen, a distance of I ddre" todajr for free c°Py- 

sixty-five miles. Under present condi
tions if a person in any of the up river 
connections desired to talk to St Ste- I ' 
phen connection has to be made 
through Fredericton and St. John, glv-1 
tag a very roundabout 
will be avoided when the new line is 
built.

I IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.h і
ж

;

<штШ$т?міМ тштшШ
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 29,—Christian vice in honor of thé ï£te ;8tae- chHi 

the Ninth, the aged King of Denmark, tian will be held h, Йщреі royit 

dean of the crowned heads of Europe, st- James' palace, si$l$üRHft6S6sly with' 
father of King George of Greece, of funeral service held in Denmark.
Queen Alexandria of Great Britain and ?“? Edward has, arranged, to corns to 
і reland, and of the Dowager Empress London Jan- 30. and Queen Alexandra 
Maria Feodofovna of Russia, grand- Ш9 to leave Sandringham at the same 
father of King Hakon, the seventh, of t.me‘ 14 ls not yet known" what 
Norway, and related by blood or by chan*ee to-theta-plans have been de- 
marriage to most of the Europena cided uP°n-
rulers, died with startling suddenness The new klng of Denmark, who will 
in the Amalienburg palace this after- ascend the throne In his 62nd year 
noon. The accession of his successor, bears the weight of his years lightly 
Pr„I,de Frederick, his eldest eon, who and ls almost as popular with the peo- 
F be known aa Frederick the Eighth, ple of Denmark as was his father. By 

'I' be Proclaimed tomorrow. the wish of his parents he was brought
J he following official bulletin was ls- UP tvlth great simplicity and his earlier 

sued this evening: education was obtained at the town
His majesty died at 3.30 this after- grammar school. It was Frederick's 

noon. After his majesty had brought curious fate to see his younger broth-
this morning's audience to a conclusion er and his own son become reigning TRURO, N. S., Jan. 29.—The Nova 
he appeared to be quite well and pro- monarchs of Greece and Norway re- acotla Farmers' Association met here 
ceeded to luncheon as usual. Towards spectivelÿ while he himself was still kh "!toniehtand wiH continue in session till 
the end of the fneal he gave evidence heir apparent. * Wednesday. The president's and direc-
Of indisposition and was compelled to The new king has been highly norm- ^r9' report3 express satisfaction with 
retire to bed at 2.30 p. m. His majesty lar since his earliest youth Wear îh® past УеаГв Progress. The domin-
passed away peacefully, the symptoms .tag is stately and his manner "quiet He l0n mlnlster of agriculture is freely 
indicating heart failure." . is noted for his culture and possessed “mmended aad Premier Murray and

The death of King Christian has many foreign distinctions While sel- “?e Provincial government thanked for
plunged half the courts of Europe into dom openly identified with-1, political aid and encouragement. The Halifax і
the deepest mourning and brought a questions, he has taken an active part exhlbitlon receives general praise, but | (Toronto News.) This however v , •
sense of personal loss as well as of sin- to all public movements Jlid is a con- unstlnted condemnation of the fakirs' ! Pr«n a statistical nnmt of nerce^яZ if ^ves but a very small
cere grief to éveryone throughout "the start attendant' at-all'Important de- row ls given in both reports. The tariff Massey Hall mission is of interest es- ronto attending them outside To'
, 7,—”7‘"; «— » се » а. him., „Г” 1“; *vl”* “ “» «»"- И.Г.И, її™ “ГЛм.г ,™,„, °Й,Г. r "12*

1^’ir^wr.rcu' *“ г*“1м
-s,тйягкї,.t sfâÆcж*- ys: гг'іГrті 1 H"m BOOKS савшві>on-
ses-.... « ™,™ïs‘ілйїїй; F*xztxrrжггtmçt personality who has for so long several reforms which have improved “am C°fnlnf Yarmouth; Col. Spurr, 8І0п Гге as follows W m ™lttee' and even more so to those In

been a centre of Interest not only in his the lot of the private soldiers, as the ^napOS; J' C' West- Aylesford; Geo. as folIows' charge of finances, is the large number
own country but throughout the civil- result of which he is extremely popular Freeman^ Amherst Point; C. Howard Meetings in Massey Hall .. .. 44 of hymn books that have been carried
ized world, almost paralyzed the com- with the troops. ' Black, Amherst; William Vinten, An- w,tb Business Men ....................... .. 8 off. The voice of conscience seems to
munity and unnerved the business The new queen, Louisa Js reported tigonish; McGilltvraÿ Fraser, Pictou, Witb Ministers ...... l have whispered very low in regard to
world of Denmark. Even late tonight to be the tallest and richest princess and other Provincial men. At Tonge street mission .. .. 14 tbese five cent books and “What we
the men of affairs are only recovering in Europe. She Is a handsome woman ,Prof' shutt of Ottawa, William Ren- Overflow ...................................................... 19 bave we hold” won the day, or night
from the shock and beginning to pre- of the blonde type, and reflects the ПІЄ' Toronto; Frof. Robertson, Nappan; Conferences .. ..... ...................... з as the case may be.
Pa£!Lf0r cbanSed conditions. beauty of her famous grandmother be- Prlce Oatamings of thejîf S. agricul- Total number of meetings .... 89 °f the 4,000 in the committee's first

Every flag irr the city is at half-mast, siree Clary, the -tradesman's daughter tural school and others will give lee- Tn „ - . , order, which were distributed on the
afi the places of amusement are closed who captivated Bonaparte arid married the session. On Thurs- cial nestings for 'tira verprecedih tnd °pening daV. 2.500 accompanied the pub-
thnHDLhe*hPeOP k the street« as Marshal Bernadotte, who subsequently і daF the short course lectures In animal during the mission ^ ^ Ho from thg hall, to return probably at
though .they wore passing through the became King of Sweden and Norwav і busbandry, sheep and hog raising. g 1 mission. ,rl the next morning, but not
chamber of death. She and her husband havè adhered to I poultry’ etc-> wih begin and continue Attendance ta hall „..-191,600

King Christian appeared to be In his the plainnne* and simplicity, charac-ir nIne days the agricultural Total attendance............................211,350
usual health this morning. Aftqr'tak- terlstic of thp Dasifli court ehowin" і school. These lectures are free to all Ushers .. ..
ing breakfast he held a public addience the petit» the Kapp^ -êbeçtatie <5. a "Who desire to attend. Choir .. ..
which it has been his custom to do unltSd couple living, .btjtiterais <>T- the -. --------------------------- ;-------- Workers .... .
every Monday morning. The reception closest affectibn âhd ійпpithy with MacKENZIE AND MANN Sheet music distributed .. .. 25,000 This may seem a strong argument
today was largely attended and his their eight children. " Uil/t ПІЛ РІІОГКІСГ “Get Right With God" cards 400,000 against the honesty of women, but they
majesty conversed freely and affably Frederick is credited 'with having a iTl/aiXL DIU rUliUlAat Penitents — adults, 2,405; bave at least justification for holding
with a number of officials and other ,es® determined character than his »--------~~ children, 1,200................................... 3,605 UP tbe parable of the "mote and the
persons. When the function was over father, while it is whispered that the fh_, , 3°T"It ? reported ш beam" before the eyes of men; of 500
the king though appearing to be slight*- new queen, possesses the stronger char- tbat Mackenzie and Mann have pur- COMPARISONS-, IN ATTENDANCE, books distributed at the business men's

FE-.ZEHH EFH—EFESHS ШШШШ EeHÊBj™ ES-
Fnînr t0 his bî?5oom Ьу the Dowager of Queen Alexandra, flags were half- rumor by the fact that the James Bay ing gatherings and early the follow-
rh’ slela^ Hans‘ A court ^пгпапе°ьЄГ parbam®i;it bu*ldlngs, gov- branch of the Canadian Norths—-* will ingr wcek the same Was true of the af-
thp nif" Л f dUiCk1^, summoned. By ernment house, elty hall, etc. enter Toronto by way of the Do : val- ternoon meetings. Since that time the fage rules have been announced by the
lapsed The nhvr.®,! he *ng had COl_ 1 TRADE*ENQUIRIES ley, going as far south as possl .le in capacity of Massey Hall has been tax- board °* railway commissioners. They

”86d prompt **•' the direcubn of the marsh. ed at every meetings. A fair estimate are to become effective March 1st. Un-
and кітЛ ,Wefe useless Four good firms in Reims Bordeaux 11 ,s said $5,000,000 Will be expended of the ball'3 capacity is 4,750, though ,der.,the rules 24 hours 13 allowed for
t"Jn5„„S-_S?an eîp,.red. almost Cognac and in.the erection of a smelter. -four occasions, two of them the loading a car and a charge of a doUar
of the W°rd' ln the arma representatives to sell ta Canl^. ' children's meetings, fully 5,000 were a day thereafter is made for delay
of the dowager empress and in the chamoaene claret» h a. Canada' ПТТПІГПН /мі present. caused by the shipper. The consignee

Prince^0 the COUrt physlclan and kirsch. ' ’ brandles and PURITY OF ! The attendance at the evening meet- ls. f'ven 24 hours after notification in

J.,, „", „„ „„„„„ № «-f ГнТ—"; " — THF Rinnn ХЛ —,SmLSS Г,™™ ЇЇЇЇЛ.5™La4
Cr.m Pd„. ,b„ h„ -« STuS "7Г 4ИЬ BLOOD , ,„ш ,Л "тІЇттХш — »n»wed », Msummoned, entered the room and the 40 mtroduce “a products in Can- a " by this (Friday) evening will ha^e coke' Ume' and for loading and unload-
other members of the royal family ar- An important . , HB BBST PROTBCTION AGAINST passed the 200,000 mark; still less how- lns lumber at Montreal and other tide

Tetegra°mIy«aaterTfrd3' ! in Dijon desires active aJents in^n DISEASE-OBTAINED BT USING ever, than the total population of the ports' Fjye day3 a™ allowed in
Telegrams and cablegrams of condo- тяНп XT ac^v® agents in °n“ city in which the meetings are held which to unload lumber or hay for ex-

ence are pouring in tonight, lnclud- Two Frach firraT ^ЄГд 4°ГІЄ^ т, DR CHASE’S The »verflow meetings includtag the POrt' Iа parts of Canada under thetag messages from all the sovereigns French firms in Aix and Bor- VUftJli O two children’s overflow eatherines Manitoba grain act 24 hours are allow-
of Europe and the D^ish coionies. d-ux ask representatives in this conn- .. amoun?m9J50 wiifie^tafthemeet: ^ Whicb to load ^ain.

Premier Christensen tonight tendered д L h | і\.ЩПву-ОУвГ PlllS. tags at St. James’ school house and "'ssloners have considered the appli-
the resignation of the cabinet to the ® chemical company will J the conferences with ministers and catlon of shippers to be allowed to col-
new king, who expressed a wish that Canadian Г corresP°ndence wltb И you enquire into the cause of sick- workers on Tuesday and Wednesday demufraSe railways when
the present ministry should continue , „ an Importers. ness, pain and suffering, you will find the total would be 15150 ' the,r conslsnments have been
to carry on the affairs of the govern- wtahra m ТеАГїоис^ wit°h ‘hat М’У nln9"tenths of 14 resuIts The grand total is’thus brought up

Rnih , buyers of fts І-nods Canadian from derangements of the liver, kid- to 211,250, which should almost reach
Both houses of parliament will as- lts F°ods- neys and bowels,

semble tomorrow, when their respec- Рагіз1ап manufacture of brushes This was the truth arrived at by Dr. night 
five presidents will formally announce (fln® artiolea) wouId welcome corres- Chase when he began experiments 
the death of King Christian. At 3 pc!Pdence from Canadian merchants, 
o’clock the members will assemble in A firm ,n Marseilles 
the hall of the Folkething to receive sponges wishes to be put 
the royal message annoimcing the ac- wlth Canadian buyers, 
cession of Frederick the Eighth. A French manufacture of corks aslls

И had been known for some time a rePresentatlve in Montreal, 
tl^ti King Christian's health was fail- A French tannery, specialty of en- 
lag- His physicians recommended a amelled calf leather, wants a repre
change of air and the king decided to sentative in Canada, 
take their advice. It was his intention A Parisian manufacture of crystal 
to go south in the near future, accom- wlshes a good agent in Canada, 
panied by the Dowaker Empress of A manufacture of oil, paints and 
Russia. nishes desires an active representative

LONDON, Jan. 29.—In view of the ln Canada. 4
death of the King of Denmark, the of- A Nantes manufacture of fishing ar- 
Jtoial and other engagements In which t,cles asks an agent in the. dominion.
the British court ls concerned will be--------------------------- -—— ''•<> ..
Postponed or cancelled, although noth- WINNIPEG, . Man., Jan. 30,—Rev.
US affecting the arrangements has Father Frlgori, preaching in the Rom- 

1 ct been given out. It is said that the an Catholic church, impressed upon 
opening of parliament cannot take hls parishioners the fact that it was 
Place before February 19, According to the duty of every Roman Catholic in 
toe original programme, but It may be tbe clty of Winnipeg to vote for Sun- 
opened by a royal commission as in ^ay cars an<3 to use thçtr endeavors to 

e later years of Queen Victorians &et their friends to do so, 
e Cne of the earliest functions “H *s the duty of every member of 

° the return of the court to London the Catholic church of this city, I want 
was to have been the launching of the you t° understand," said Father Frig- 
lnn?8*61" ba44*eship Dreadnaught, Feb. on> “to vote, when the time comes to „
, "which probably will be indefinite- decide jhat question, that the cars will I 
Л P°stPoned. The holding of a court be run in Winnipeg on ^he Sabbath. It 

ham palace had been fixed is all nonsense to say that it will mean 
* sbuuary 16th and levees had been longer hours for the employes of the 

arv si! f°r February 20 and Febru- street railway company.
T , ’ but №ey also will be put off. "It may mean work for a few men,”

,s expected that a memorial ser- ! said,Father Frigon, “but what of that,
I when it will mesa, at all ebéntç, that

«тор» ьоаа. I %**■#}* hive
„’Яй?»™ »ге ашеегом tbe opportunity of paying HorKstge to

щЕВИш God and attending divine worship on 

«в’&ЙІЇЇ* llHf Sunday."sSÏSSHpw K

Іі eheose for TO*. 
oiler at this diIm

b really not 
fully expect V....

3
■s I

NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

----- O.UR- Kt
■NEW CATALOGUEREVIVAL’S EIGURES. /
4

For 1905-6 \rAi

Year’s Progress Has Been Very Sat
isfactory—Important Papers 

to Be Read.

■і

Interesting Statistics of Torrey-Alexander 
Meetings—Over Four Thousand Hymn 

Books Missing.

6
L».»

Oddfellows* Hal ? ■
service. This

:A DIPLOMA
Hay be HARDER to get at the.

FREDERICTON

-5illThere are a number of other іpropo-1
eitions which will be disposed of today. |

The N. B. company now has connec
tion from Edmundeton with the Kamou- 
raska Telephone Company, and if the I 
latter company’s wires
copper St. John people could talk direct I Than at some business colleges but it 
to Montreal. But between Edmundston 18 EASIER to GET and HOLD ' a good, 
and River du Loup there is a hundred P°sition after you get it. Send for free 
mile stretch of iron wire, which pre- catalogue of this large, well equipped,' 
vents the through connection from be- well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
tag satisfactory. This iron wire, it is 1 dresa 
understood, is to be replaced in the 
near future by a copper circuit.

The new exchange at Fredericton will I • Fredericton, N. B. 
be completed very soon. The building 
hae cost $8,000 and the equipment $15,- 
000, The company do not purpose re
placing any of the plants now in use in 
the different exchanges. A good deal 
of that kind of work was done last 
year and the plants are up to date.

1

1

BUSINESS COLLEGEwere all of

-W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal:

m
■

■ ■:

NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their

FOR QUEEN SQUIRE.ІіГма^&^'аї
[ subscribers in arrears will paj 
when called on.

$

0L0 FRENCH CANNON і
now as the 

property of the music committee.
At the first meeting for women only, 

on the afternoon of the second Sunday, 
647 more went the way of the other 
2,500.

300 <700
(From Wednesday's Daily Sun.)

The regular meeting of the Historical 
Society was held last evening in the 
rooms. Market Building. Col. J. R.
Armstrong presiding, 
tions were read from Col. A. J. Arm
strong and the militia department at 
Ottawa with reference to the old 
French gun which had been unearthed 
at the old Fisher shipyard (where some 
excavation was being done for the 
city. This gun probably marked the 
boundary of the land reserved by the 
Imperial authorities for fortifications
end that controlled by the city. The і NEW YORK Jan м__ .тТпіря.Ihe Hist^riceaIPSo rf°n ть №Є ,TV° P=d « оГеоте тїеГіпАи- 

Л 1 S 1 V,The society de" ence Interferes the boys in Miss Mc- 
d“ ° a Sa able carriaee pre- Nab’s class at Public School No. 8ta
pared and have the gun mounted on Paterson will go on a strike this motto- 
Queen Square or some other appropri-1 ing.
tn.n setee.teg later. The I Owing to the congested condition half
mTrktc Гь fourteen feet In length, I day sessions have been held at the 
™a^ed w*th Ш® *** de Us and was I school for several months. One-half oi 
p b f. a parL_of the armament of the pupils report at eight o’clock in.the 

Tf the old French forts here. morning and are released at noon,
. 11 ™3. also reported that the print- The other half report at half-past 
tJwaU«fhe (ГвРОГІ*^ commissioners on twelve and remain in session until 
t?yal!®t elams, the manuscript copy five. Miss McNab has charge of the 
of which has been op file at Washing morning class and Misa Boyle has" 
ton for some years, has been completed charge of the afternoon class 
by the Ottawa government. The 500 Principal Black announced Friday
' ,P!.eSt^V.alfbl.e f°r tbe New Bruns- that he would change the detail about 
wick Historical Society will be issued | in order that 
as soon

600

BDCFÀR CANNING la A bert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

P. S. CHAPMAN In King! Co N. В 
J» E AUSTIN, ln Snnbnpy Д Q ieevs

Commuai ca-

SCHOOLBOYS MAKE "S
a con- 

of the twenty-five AN AWFUL THREAD
1OTTAWA, Jan. 30.—New car demur-

I
;

• 1

1

.. , _____ the children who had
as the $500 contributed by the been studying late in the afternoon 

local government has been paid. This might have a morning session, 
publication will be of much interest as The afternoon pupils were pleased 
a record of the claims made by and but instantly there arose a spirit of 

eonably delayed. The order says this гіегПп н. th<L origlnal1 Loyalist set- revolt among the boys in Miss M«-
point will have to receive more consid- t Г Brunswick. The atten- Nab’s class. They held a meeting and

„ eration. The board was asked to яі U f tbe meeting was called to a appointed a committee to file a pro-
the quarter million: by next Sunday low an average to be struck in the rase . la8t evenln^8 Times In test with the principal. Mr. Black told

of shipper or consignee who has sev whlch Director Wisely is quoted the committee that the " boys must
, . .. .. The membership of the" various com- era! charges and the time ° Л 86 as saytag “that the Historical Society obey orders and that the new rule

Chast’s1 Kidnev ??ve diT>CiUVery °f ^ ™ittees ls cltise on 70. The'choir num- ears handled’within theU24 hours^Uo^ WhlCh had the top floor of the (mar- would take effect this morning ^

rr^£urs’ r —** “ “ адягг, гзйігї n «'«. zz zsns ssz t™ ™"«“ rr æsîsrr zz r,s„ — -- — zs z
the healthful action of the liver. noon, but lately the afternoon meeting $300 a year." boy voted “yea.” It wksJsleo decided

Hence it happens that when the has received" more attention. ; This statement was declared abso- to report to sChool at the usual tin*!
.iver and kidneys are made healthy The workers, who" are also in relays, | —---------------- ------------- lutely incorrect. The society has nev- | thls morning and then formallv aZ-
and vigorous by the influence of Dr. number 600. I er received anything from sub-leasing Clare the strike on, '
Ghase’s Kidney-Liver- Pills such dis- | . the rooms.
eases as biliousness, liver complaint, THE COLLECTION. А РаЛР А ППрИЕа . .------ --—— EFFYÇÀCY- PLUS PRAYFR
kidney disease, indigestion and Con- . - „ „ / . ’ ' . - il 1 UU1 AUUCULC Ethel One ,-sss,ллгьдти» « "-i-FF _ GIV£S B,R™10 rssS»35r2
ed againqt colds, fevers and contagious f' Shenstone repprto th^.lt is dif- * ou re J------------  ; ed with lm and sSîded Zi w 5TÎ*
and .infectious diseases. ficult at present to make,an estimate Tired, Worn Ollt, De- no effrt я» вЛбЛ

As a family medicine to promptly ?{ the totaj expenses,' as the accounts pressed_____System ISIpoHo ^T'-AND, Vt., Jan. 29,—Mrs. WiL- Whimf praÿer tiate came the other
cure the most common Ills of life there hav,e not a11 b“n received yet from the M Є88Є<І »УМЄт Need* 11am Castow of Swanton gave birth to evening herimdth^ hra^ thta La, ~
is no preparation that ran be compared УаГІ°"3 <;°mmittees. Outside of the gifts QR HAMILTON’S Dll I e Г. 8‘ s /' tlThey were a11 ba™ tition added to thosTwhieh drati L"
with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. tomtbe two e™flists the expenses V"* "AIVIILTON S PILLS. alive and perfectly formed, but died rectly with the sphitukl and
In every neighborhood there are peo- Г111 b= °yer «5.000. but the receipts ________ in 12 hours. I welfare of the fàLTy ’tam dear CoS

pie who hâve proven the merit of this fr°!" the collection» at the meetings ttattfay t “ please smash ill Willie’s n’astv trans!
great medicine. Ask them. wlu cover *his amount.- -These aver- Do you know what’s wrong ? „„^.ALIFA.X\.J 3° —For some time for Jesus’ sake Amen *> ty t P^

Mr. Stanislas Hache, Burnsville N. a6L® ab°pt $2G0' , CmE "went as i°w as You are bilious and constipated, load- reports, have reached the police of "Ethel, dear,"’ said mother serin,,,!,,
B„ writes: “Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver *130’ wb»e the highest was $340, re- ed up with bile. ., . j bLL n??f Br03'’ ware" I "do you reafiy think that last ,y*

eeived at the Sunday evening meeting The best prescription is Pr. Ham»- ! h “ °? De Wolfe s wharf. Today the thing to ask God to do’ Do
two weeks ago. ton's Pills. Take one at night You I Uc® vlsited a house on Upper Water Him to do such a fhin,

A guarantee fund of $1,200 was rais- are well in the morning. Think of it ' etreet- recovered 12 five gallon cans of Ethel smiled beaminelv and
ed before the reveal -storied,-but it «'s sùr^rising they 1 ^ “tested William Blakeley and ed : “Oh thattate Л iri^f
may not be necessh^to make a rail maké'in TouÆalf . МаП' Ja3 before I^med^p statas i'

uP°a this. complexion clears up, digestion be^ miLt^ ta soT1Lt aTP°Sed ‘° ЬЄ im" all my own etif."
comes good. You'll steep hetter.and PllCated’ to 80ueht atter- 
haye no more headaches.

You’ll feel Immensely "better by tak
ing Dr. „Hamilton’s Pills. They 

У c?fe eÿktiess, but yçvqiît h; they 
- keep the blood pure aCnd rich, free the 

system from germs, and disease-pro- 
ducing matter. Той can get wçll and 
Stay well if you Will use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Mandrake and Butternut Pills,
25c. per box, or 5 boxes for $1.00 at 
druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn., Ц. S. A.

The com-

V

exporting 
in touch

■var-

1

'
і

■

j

is a nice 
you expect 

as that?”
Pills have entirely cured me of kid
ney disease and backache, from which 

have suffered for several years. Be
sides the pains in my- back there was 
weakness and lameness which bother
ed me continually, and to say that 
these troubles were entirely removed 
by one box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seems almost incredible. 
This ls a fact, however, and there 
many people in this locality who have 
proven the merits of this great medi
cine.”

answer-
muzzer.

smas

T :NUMBER OF EXCURSIONISTS.
The extended reports given in the 

Toronto press have stirred up a great 
Interest in other parts of the province, 
and up to yesterday sever special ex 
cursiong had been held.’ 
furnished for these are as follows, the 
name of the placre sometimes Includ
ing intermediate points: London, 500: 
Guelph, 300; Barrie, 200; Belleville, 175; 
Brantford, 250; Owen Sound, 300; Tee«- 
wster, 450; a total of 2,175.

PEKIN, Jan. $1—The Mongolian | 
Prince Tashl Lao, of III, in Turkestan, 
who purposed to go to America to 
travel and study for^ three years, 
received in audience yesterday by theLlpton. 
Empress Dowager, who approved his 
plan and presented him with money for 
his expenses.

In this advanced &ge everybody readà 
and newspkiiére è> " , indicate are tifc 
best advertising medium.—Sir Thonjip

notare
was

The figures

ЖПШШйШ
on trees, fence* &имйстпш- р|*<ж* ; dMMake your advertising an lnvestmen«“'rnvÆ"jrSS" **ЇЗЙЬКВЗа®гІ* 

not a contribution.—Mississippi Lum-for у oil Ho *. 
berman. P'«3tl/TMEDICIHAl'ço.. ШЗІ^оШтІГомаЧ-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Pain cannot exist 
Chase’s Backache Plaster is applied.

The advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle of trade.— 
Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Bottom
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,,easiest thing in tlK 
la. Hundreds of boy< 
і done it and they say 
ust a dandy—handsomely 
ihed silver nickel case.

ong and well made, with 
*>rat#-d porcelain dial, 
ivy bevelled crystal, hour, 
ante and second hand* 
fine blue steel and good 
rki. given abeolutely ûree 
selling our •

taro Post Cards
»nt pictures, beautifully 
e«l, sell like wildfire, 
name and address and 
mail 18 sets postpaid. 

10c. a set (4carda 
return money, and 

promptly send you this 
some Watch free. THIS 

LOMIAL ART CO.. 
ГГ- 1654 TORONTO

let”*1

ION AHEAD
Jan. 29.—News 

fm Los Angeles 
k this place hae 
claims at Cap* 
1,000. Miss Reid- 

ple fame when 
rted by starting 
it various times 
at she has clear- 
9 her operations

is Reidselle will 
’m just east of

Jan. 30.—King 
Copenhagen Sat- 
lg Crown Prince 

The court will 
six months.

Jan. 27 (Satur- 
i. 30.—President 
leas this mom- 
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LIKE TOTTERING LOGS 
SAYS SIR THOMAS,

DIFFICULT WORK 
ON FERRY BOAT

handicap as a horse takes it in the race, word of the Lord—the smoking flax 
as so much the more reason for speed shall He not quench, and the bruised 
and endurance. EXPRESS COMPANIES 

MUST REHAVE.
SERMON. reed shall He not break. He will give 

even the failing, faulty man another 
chance, and yet another. He will call 
Peter to forgive his -brother not seven 
times, but seventy times seven, in hope 
that the handicapped man may yet win 
the race and attain the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.

In the morning Dr. McAfee preached 
a sermon on foreign missions. At the 
close a collection was taken up, which 
amounted to the large sum of 12,000. In 
1905 it was $1,800, which shows an in
crease for 1906 of $800. On the Sunday 
previous, at the communion service 
thirty-nine persons were received into 
membership.

There are men for
ever analyzing thmselves, trying to see 
just what limiting, hindering trait they 
have, who need nothing so much as to 
quit thinking of themselves, or else to 
think of things which they have that 
constitute their real power. Brooding 
over our handicaps simply means 
magnifying them and making them 
more serious than they ought to be. 
If there are great offenses in the past 
they can be confessed, pardoned by 
Jesus Christ and left there resolutely. 
They may continue to be limiting in
fluences in life, but they will only be 
made more so by our brooding over 
them.

The Man With a Handicap. ♦ 4 President of the G. P. R. on 
Canadian Ports.

Temperance People Object to 
Their Carrying Liquor How I. C. R. Employes Un

shipped Heavy Rudder.By Rev. Dr. Cleland Boyd McAfee.
Thinks the Government Should Take 

Immediate Action—Not One Canadian 
Pert Adequate to Largest Vessels

Into Scott Act Counties—Provincial Gov't.
on Matter and MONCTOk, Jan. 31.—To unship an 

old rudder and put on a new one 
weighing six tons all In the course of 
one day is a rather difficult piece of 
work, and yet it was accomplished on 
Sunday last by I. C. R. employes at 
Mulgrave, the ferry steamer Scotia be
ing the boat on which the repairs were 
made. This work being done by the 
regular Intercolonial employes, means 
a saving to the railway of several thou
sand dollars, as under other circum
stances the boat would have to be 
taken to a dry dock at Halifax and the 
repairs made there.

The work was done, while the boat 
lay at the wharf at Mulgrave, under 
the direction of Chief Engineer Ander
son of the Scotia. The Intércolonial 
steam crane from Moncton, in charge 
of Ernest Brown, handled the immense 
rudder, and Wm. McCoy and Frank 
Somers of the Moncton I. C. R. boiler 
shop and Edwin Lockhart with his 
gang of bridgemen, were engaged on 
the work. The famous Samson bro
thers, divers of Sf. Peter’s, C. B., did 
the under water work. The work be
ing done on Sunday, the boat did not 
miss her regular trip, and this effect
ed a further saving.

Without any ostentation or display, 
the work of increasing the Intercolon
ial motive power Is going forward rap
idly. Besides the purchasing of large 
numbers of freight and passenger loco
motives, four of the largest type of 
passenger locomotives, with the best 
material and the usual excellent work, 
are now being built In the shops here.

The railway men claim that the I. C. 
R- built locomotives are far superior 
to those Imported, and those now in 
operation on the road have given splen
did satisfaction.

The Moncton fire department recently 
received an Invitation from Charlotte
town to participate In the big tourna
ment there this summer. In the city 
building tonight a well attended meet
ing was held, and it was decided to ac
cept the invitation. Committees on 
sports and finances were appointed, and 
likely the citizens will be appealed to 
for money to aid In sending athletes 
to the island. The local department 
will send strong athletic teams to com
pete in the various events.

The mild weather is causing little 
concern in at leaptone class of 
that is the railway employes, who had 
such fearful experiences last winter in 
combatting with snow storms. The 
winter has been the mildest in the his
tory of the road. Rain is falling at in
tervals tonight and every vestige of 
snow is gone from the streets and 
roads. Merchants report trade very 
dull.

Listens to a
Will Probably Take Action.

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ January 28.— looking for another helper. Mark want- Then 11 possible that one may out- 
Rev, Dr. Cleland Boyd McAfee preach- ed to go. Barnabas, Ms uncle, favored "row hls handicap, as Timothy out- 
ed on "The Man With a Handicap.” his going. Very naturally, Paul would grew his. There are recuperative 
The text was from II. Corinthians, xii: not have it. He said that Mark was forces ,n the moral 1,fe as th.ere are in 
9: “Most gladly therefore will I father not reliable, that they could not trust na*ure- -A tree that gets gashed In its 
glory In my weakness that the power him, when it came to the time of real earllest growth will bear the scar of it 
of Christ may rest upon me.” Dr. Me- need; that he could not be depended on. ln lts bark and in its fiber, but it may 
Afee said: It was over him that the separation out6T°w the weakness of it. Indeed, it

That is one way to look at a handi- came between Paul and Barnabas. That may srow the tougher around that 
cap, to take it as a means of grace, to gave rise to a considerable trouble. very, point where it was scarred, and 
keep a man humble and sensible of his Mark was the cause of it and he lost jt wlu break anywhere else than there, 
dependence. the favor of the leading Christian of Sueh recuperative influences there are

This whole matter of the handicap is the day W» reason of his failure. It is at work in our spiritual lives. There 
of interest to most of us comrpon peo- quite impossible to blame Paul in the are follies of youth which seem to the 
pie. Once In' a while you find a man matter. He hau not the slightest mal- eyes ot youth Anally ruinous. Some of 
who seems to be able to override every Ice in it. The church generally shared them doubtless are so. Otjiers of them 
difficulty, he Seems to have no limiting his feelings, and Mark was subject to may by divine grace be outgrown, 
feet about him. Most of us have fre- suspicion for some time. It was Paul Then one can disregard his handicap, 
quent occasion to come Into the pres- who got him back into favor of the as Mark did. The record is not eom- 
jsnes of a work we would like to do, but church. There are three references in plete and we do not know just how he 
feel that we cannot do, because of some the Epistles to Mark, two of them dis- took it. We only know that he seems 
handicap. Most of us are compelled to tinctly apolegetlc and defensive. The to have made another attempt with
•W, “I «ee that work. I would like to readers are urged to receive Mark and Barnabas, even though he had failed
do it. If It were not for this or that to believe that In spite of that past in the earlier attempt, 
thing in my nature, or my life, I could failure he had become a useful and come very fluent speakers in public
Bo It, or I could do it better than I now helpful worker. There is no hint that meetings whose first appearance was
■do. It.” Few men, I am saying, run the the apostle regretted his own oppoei- as disastrous as Mark’s effort to be a 
life race on entirely equal terms with tion to Mark, nor that the earlier sus- missionary. Men have learned to take 
other men. At some point they are picion was unfounded. He simply gave leading positions whose first leading 
handicapped. For some of these handi- Mark another chance, or watched him was of a very floundering sort Yonder 
ckpe a man blames himself. He has in his life and saw that he had over- in your past is a mistake an error a 
made a mistake, he has done a wrong, come the failure. For some time his sin. You have done all you can do 
or he neglected an opportunity years life was handicapped by his own mis- about it. Now let It go. Set out upon 
«go and now he cannot make it good. deed. your course of life disregarding it.
•When he was a lad he had a chance to But the most conspicuous instance ln Mark will find men suspicious of him
get an education. His friends urged him the New Testament Of the man with a wherever he goes but little hv little he 
to do it, but he would not. Now he is handicap is the Apostle Paul himself, will live that down
handicapped for lack of it. There is a He had a double handicap. First, it it down unies he disregards the handi- 
certam breadth of work which he can- was physical. We know very little cap Wlthwhlbheh^started on his 
not do. There is a certain enlargement about it. There are at least three dif- Christian work.
of 4ife which he cannot have for lack ferent theories which the jvise men Then one may use one’s handi™n яч
rètnT ь2Гье°£ t^bteme for П COr thiDk Can„be ST631 °ne’ tKat he WaS a very weaP°n la warfare, as Paul did. 
rèca it, but he is to blame for it. vr very small and insignificant in appear- You tell Paul tha* he is inconsnlcuousUwasTUaTthlng -=*= -other that he was subject to and weak in France. TeZTtZ 
thq.past. Perhaps it was a great tnxng convulslons similar to our modern that very fact and make it show how 
hejUd which has blasted his name. He epilepsy; another, that he had offensive mighty the grace of God is You 
carinot correct it now, but it is there to sore eyea. At any rate> there waB tell hfm nothing about it He knows
мТп doPnotmtruste Mm They will not somethlne 80 marked about his appear- more of it now than you do. Only he 
Men do not trust him. They nlll not ance that hls enemies said to him that knows that he stands as a glaring illus-
g q!meUmes however the man does h® WaS much more to be feared in his tration of what the grace of God can 
no^Mame himself feels Mst^d that U absence than ln hls Presence. His do with poor material. You tell him 
te simZ a nTturâi defector 1 una- bodlly preeence’ they said, is weak, that he has a bad record. He knows 
voidable weakness There was Moses He can talk and he can write, but there that already. That is exactly the rea- 
for^instance^vho8drew back^romttfe ls nothlnS about him to impress you son he is preaching as he is. He has 
commission to face Pharoah and lead £hen you see hl™’ When he and db°e a great dfal against Christ. He 
the Children of Israel out of Egypt be- Barnabas appeared before the people will burn out with zeal to do for Christ cause he was slow of SIL=h ThL at Lystra, it was Barnabas whom they now to compensate for that. You tel. 
means that he stuttered. He could not aal,ed JuPiter- and they saved the name him that he was once a persecutor; he 
control his tongue. He did not feel to Mercury for Paul. There are those knowe the necessity that he shall be a 
blame for that, but he realized it as a wh° think that it is this to which he helper, and he knows how much the 
limiting fact in his life. If there were refers as hts “thorn in the flesh,” this frace °£ <f°d has been strained in order
any orations to be delivered he must Physical Ill, the conspicuous mark to make him what he is. No man’s sin
be left out Of course vou know how which buffeted him, but which tended eyef does him any good. Doubt is not 
that was overcome. I am only remind- t0 keep him humble. Certainly we mis- of “self sinful, but neither is it of it- 
ing you now that he felt it. Or, there take in imagining Paul as a great lm- 3e“- strengthening. Now take a man
was David. There came a time when pressive Moses among men. Rather he who fa“®n lnt0 sin in the past and
he saw the need for a great temple for seemed not only inconspicuous, but lm- repen:ed o£ “• That man may, if he 
God. He wanted to build it. Then he potent—a man with tremendous will, w “1, turn the fact of his repented sin 
discovered that the whole of his past but without the appearance to suggest advantage in the warfare with fur- 
life precluded his entering that field. It that fact. ‘her sin Take a man who has passed
was not that he had done some sinful The physical handicap, however, was has bienVhYos wlth°Mm That man
•thing. It was that hls whole course of the lesser of his two The other ran ifL S ' h ; , , at man 
life had fixed limits beyond which he handicap lay in his record. That was of his fellows in toaling^th-m6 оТ й
could not go. Having been a warrior distinctly against him. An enemy of doubt in o clear toîth fgain
hfe could not be a temple builder. He the Christian faith could turn on him „.L fS Î
had teen a warrior under divine com- and say “You are a tnmmat- it Then any man may let his handicap
mand, but the longer a man does any- not been’ so long slnce took'axacUv ̂ ‘Ve î“m to God ln humble dependence,
thing even under divine command the the position which we take we have reaa0" Pau1'8 thorn in the
less fitted he is for doing some other held our d. ™?.baye fle3h. whatever it was, was given to
things. It was not David’s fault that anyone Ln change JlTL t Ї ! hlm’ He had had some very high ex-
he had been a warrior, but just the styon m t lalnLln hi К ^Л” * periences- The danger was that he
same it prevented his being a temple T . hls P°sitlon- would become proud and vain. There
builder. There are men with these same г m g a our °PP°slng was given to him, then, 4Jiis handicap
natural defects. There is a timidity, a - J1 prop etJ апУ rate P° which always kept him reminded of his
nervousness, a lack of self-control which er PPPos®d Him so violently weakness. After all that can be eaid,
a/man realizes, and in presence of which - y u , and if there were grounds this is the best service that our handi-
he is helpless to do certain lines of „У<^Г *УІП8Г }* th6re are grounds for cap can render us. It can show us how
•vtork. He does not feel to blame for us* )n other hand> the Christians dependent wre are upon divine help. Only
it unlees he knows that he could over- C°^b ®ay’ ls veiY well for him to be the grace of God can accompiian any- 
come it by the grace of God. a Christian, but he could at least not thing very valuable with such men as

Whether he blames himself or not, himself up to be à leader among we find ourselvee to be. There are men 
however, the average man has hls han- Christians when he has been an oppon- who try to make the fight alone. They 
,dicap. He sees other men doin gthings ent* Let 11,111 ,earh humility. It does will let their handicap limit them in 
Which he cannot do. He finds himself not a *nan to take too much on their work. That is never necessary
è^ld back when he starts to do certain himself.” It Only shows how com- nor wipe. If any man sees that he has 
things. Other things he does not even Ptetely he triumphed over his handicap not power, it is always possible for him 
Attemupt to dq. .because he knows he in th,s regard that have been to see also that God has power, and
cannot. N6(w the question of the even- wording it you hàvë bèen saying to God’s strength Is made perfect in his 
big is, What shall he do about it, and yourselves, the man who was such a weakness. So he can gloryrin his weak- 
what can other people do about it? Per- sharp opponent Would be the very best ness that the power of Christ may rest 
haps our best answer will come out of man to be a champion of the cause upon him.
the study of three typical New Testa- * ^hich he opposed. Well, you , may That to, any man may serve in spite
ment characters, each of whom had a think that at this distance, but men do of his handicap, and, im the service gain 
various handicap which hindered hls not think that of themselves today, strength. All the men who gathered 
Work. •, j Thcre are men in this congregation about Jesus, and whom He made
;The simplest case is that of Timothy, , who will not take a definite and ex- mighty for His service, were men with 

& young man whom Paul found and set plieit stand for Christ because in their some distinct limit on their power. Ev- 
to work. His handicap, so far as we past they have taken a stand against ery man came to Him with a handicap, 
«an make out from the several refer- ' Him. There are men who, in Paul’s He took the men in spite of it and set 
0Bces to It, was simply youth and in- I position, would have quietly slipped out them all to service. Neither Timothy 
experience. It was eerious enough, і of sight, and would haye shown them- nor Mark nor Paul allowed the handi- 
Itowever, fdr the apostle to write to a selves to neither friend nor foe of cap to prevent activity. No more did 
group of his. friends that when Tim- ( Christ. There are men who would have Moses nor David. David could not 
Othy appeared they must not despise s^id, “Yes, I will be henceforth a fol- build the temple, but he could prepare 
•him, that is, they must give him a ; lower of Christ, but I am not worthy to the wa-У for Solomon’s building it. He 
tSbance, in spite of the unlikeliness of j be a leader. I have sinned in my could do thoroughly the thing he could 
•Ids appearance, ît waa serious enough , malice and biter hatred, and I ought to do» whatever that was. No man has 
Also for the apostle to warn Timothy <И- j ask no one to follow me.” Paul shows e,ther right or need to look upon the 
ffvctly about it, saying "Let no man hls mastery of his own handicap in the world’s work and say: “I can do no- 
despise thy youth, but be thou an ex- j fact that he took the other position and thing about it,” or to look upon the 
ample to the believers.” It is almost said that by very reason of his record world’s need and say: JT cannat move 
impossible for a man to avoid being he must stand with especial conspicu- toward its supply." Whatever ‘ the 
young at some stage of hie life. Tim- ousness on Christ’s side. man’s handicap, he can always serve
othy seems to haye been rather con- - fhr.. ,$л , and in that service find strength.

“e„uta rmu: ̂  must be Jert a ^ «
IraBite thle became oTLy youth Ra- things which a man may do with his on the aervice whlch other People
fher he holds ^lore Mm the necessity “Сар’„In ‘be bret pIa=a, no man ^ Гг“ ’"thafif was^aul who 
tor taking hls youth buoyantly and yet a lie down hopeless because he L Ld ”u™both nrnothy anL мГгк 
жетіоияіv He was earlv nnt into a ,s handicapped. No man has ever done ”"pea out Dom ilmotny 811(1 Mark, 
seriously, he was early. put n anything which end4 all Ьппл г,1гуі Without him they would have failed to
„lace of high responsibility There Hto ЬапакаГтау llwavs ,,m?t Mm‘ wln their way. We must not forget, 
■were unaer Mm others much older than handicap вчЛвд limit him howeve that Paul hlmself had a time
blmself. He wm set for a leader in a a,waysn®f‘®um^rilL M. нЛ î. . t when his record almost estopped his 
*reat work, and yet he was so young a™ot settTe ь bUt work. It it had not been for Barnabas
ae to be conspicuously so. Now it was aead settle down hopeless. He and hls wlnlngness t0 stand by the man
•well that he realised that there are a bandIcZn « aim ^ between with a bad reCord, Paul would have
places where yputh and inexperience a haad“ap —d adl®=alt’ Poverty, been beaten at the very flrst of hie 
constitute a real handicap. It is, to be £°r example, may be either a perman- career. The disciples were not willing 
sure, a handicap which is quite certain handlcap to a man, or only a diffl- to receive him. Perhaps it was some- 
to be outgrown, but one may do consid- ™“y whlch he ought to overcome. No thlng of that that was in the apostle’s 
erable damage in the period while it ^«ng man needs to say, “I want an mlnd wben he himself said that if any-

: t ’ 5anno£ get “ because one wae overtaken in a sin, they which
a rhiicoH ' V.* 116 free ^rom °^er were spiritual should restore him in the

. . Л,-, ЛПЯ 18 ppyepty need not hinder spirit of meekness, considering them- 
. . ng Ta higher and thorough selves lest they also be tempted. It is

, 1 wiil be hard. It will be pitiable to see the difficulty that men
w h difficulties. But poverty is with certain handicaps have in getting 

no a handicap in that sense, save that a start again. The man who has serv
it can be overcome, and will only ed a penitentiary sentence, the woman 
toughen his fiber and make his winning who has fallen low in sin, the boy who 
the race the more a true victory. has failed others, each may want a new

Then, in the second place, no man is start, and each may honestly desire to 
helped by brooding over his handicap, set out on a new course of life, but it is 
or by constantly’ calculating his diffl- painfully difficult to get that start for 
culties. If your Timothy gets to think- them. Their fellows are so suspicious; 
ing too much about how youthful he they will not trust them because they 
appears and how inexperienced he ! have been deceived so often. So the 
must seem, he will find himself getting ; plea is for sympathy, for readiness to 
more awkward every day and less e(- ; give a helping hand to a man who is 

He must engage Mmself with . handicapped and stumbling along, 
the thing he ls doing, he must take a 1 There comes to mind a very gracious

JANUARY WAS A 
REMARKABLE MONTH.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 31.—The pro
vincial government had a lengthy and 
important session this morning, at 
which two delegations were heard. The 
members of the government present 
were Premier Tweedie, Attorney Gen
eral Pugsiey, Solicitor General Jones, 
Commissioner for Agriculture Farris 
and' Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works C. H. Labillols.

The first delegation heard was one 
composed of Rev. J. J. Colter, this 
city, the Scott Act inspector of York 
Co., Rev. Mr. Marshall of St. John, and 
E. E. Peck of Albert Co- TMs delega
tion represented the Temperance Fed
eration League" of New Brunswick, of 
which Rev. Mr. Marshall is the presi
dent, and they appeared before the 
government to ask that the carrying 
of liquor into counties where the Scott 
Act is in force be stopped.

Mr. Peck, who also appeared as the 
representative of the District Lodge of 
the I. O. G. T. of Albert county, bore 
the presentment of the grand jury of 
the circuit court of Albert county re
garding the carrying of liquor into the 
county by express companies and de
livering it C. O. D. to the consignee.

The delegation asked that this be 
stopped, and the government promised 
to give the matter their consideration, 
the request of the delegation being 
that the bill be amended so as to stop 
the proceeding.

After this delegation withdrew, a 
delegation composed of Mayor McNal
ly, Aid. Hanlon and Randolph and the 
city clerk, representing the city of Fre
dericton, and Secretary-Treasurer Bliss, 
representing the municipality of York, 
appeared before the government and 
presented the resolutions of the City 
and County Councils, calling ироц the 
government to have the steel super
structure of the highway bridge erect
ed of such strength as to accommodate 
street railway traffic.

Each member of the delegation ad
dressed the government and ln differ
ent ways pointed out the many rea
sons why it was advisable to have the 
bridge built to accommodate a street 

The fact of this being a

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy made the important and 
significant announcement this fore
noon that the company has decided to 
make Quebec the terminus for the pre
sent of the new fast steamers of its 
Atlantic fleet. “We have decided,” 
said Sir Thomas, “to stop at Quebec 
until such time as the St. Lawrence is 
so improved between Quebec and Mon
treal as to make the route a safe one 
for the two vessels that form the latest 
additions to our fleet.”

“Discussion of this subject,” con
tinued Sir Thomas, "brings clearly be
fore the minds of those who had to do 
with shipping affairs the fact that al
though we have been talking about a 
fast line for the past fifteen or eigh
teen years, we have not a single port 
in the Dominion of Canada today 
where vessels of this kind can land 
their passengers and mails with requi
site convenience—not one.

“Montreal is being fitted up, and will 
be fitted up with the requisites of a 
terminus for large steamships, but the 
channel does not meet the require
ments of large vessels. Quebec after 
some months’ work has been done will 
furnish facilities for one or two ves
sels, but even at Quebec we will have 
to put up with such very inferior facil
ities as the port now affords—very in
ferior as compared with what we ought, 
to have,

“The port'of St. John has been im
proved some, at the cost of the city of 
St. John, but if is inadequate for even 
present traffic, and there are no 
wharves at which these vessels can 
land. Some work is being done at St. 
John to improve the conditions, and 
we hope that our vessels can take care 
of these next fall, in such a satisfac
tory manner as will encourage busi
ness going that way. Looking at the 
wharves down there,” preceded Sir 
Thomas, “one gets the impression of a 
pile of rotten and tottering logs. Hal
ifax is probably somewhat better, but 
the length of the rail haul to Halifax 
makes it an almost impossibie'port,

“It is to be hoped that the federal 
government will take hold of this mat
ter’ and have these natural ports put 
into shape without delay, so that ocean 
traffic to and from Canada can be re
tained for Canadian ports.”

Sir Thomas said that the very mini
mum of depth and width that could be 
considered satisfactory for the new! 
steamships in the St. Lawrence chan
nel was a depth of 30 feet and width 
of 100 feet, with 500 feet at the bends. 
This was what was contemplated in 
the government scheme, but it would 
take six or seven years before it could 
be provided.

“In the meantime I would urge,” 
continued Sir Thomas, “that port im
provements should be carried out with 
as much speed as possible, and that 
the St. Lawrence channel should be 
regularly scoured to clear it of obstruc
tions.

“Last season one of our fast freight 
steamers struck a boulder in the bed 
of the river, which damaged her some
what, but if it had been one of the new 
steamers it would have tom her bottom 
out.”

It was reported that similar action 
was contemplated by the management 
of the Allan line with regard to their 
turbine liners. Hugh Allan stated that 
the matter had not been considered by 
the officials of the line, and that for 
this reason no change was yet in con
templation. It was a matter regard
ing which there was no haste.

Average Tempernture Higher 
Than Any Previous Year.

D. L. Hutchinson Has Some Interesting 
Figures That Will Go Down in History 

as to the Month's Record.
Men have be-

The month of January, which has just 
ended, was from the standpoint of the 
weather man *a record breaker. Noth
ing to equal it has been recorded in the 
history of the weather bureau. The 
average temperature during the month 
was four and a half degrees higher 
than during the i\ext warmest Janu
ary, that of 1902, and other conditions 
combined to make last month very un
usual. The weather, with the exception 
of parts of a few days, was of the kind 
that ordinarily prevails in April

From Mr. Hutchinson’s records the 
following information wae obtained:

In January, 1902, the weather was 
very similar to that of last month, both 
as regards temperature and precipita
tion. During the latter part o£ the 
month the streets were bare and 
clouds of dust were flying. The month 
began with just a trace of snow on the 
ground. There was no sleighing.

On January 2nd the harbor wae full 
of river ice, running freely all day. On 
the 8th there was a snow storm, the 
fall being enough to give pobr sleigh
ing, 11-2 inches of snow coming down. 
This condition continued until about 
the 18th, although a little more snow 
came but nothing Worth noting, and all 
had been melted.

On the 19th a rainstorm reduced the 
snow to about seven-tenths of an inch 
and the sleighing was very poor.

k

He will never live

can

men,rallw ay.
progressive age, and that, if the bridge 
was erected without accommodation

On the 22nd only three-tenths of an | -or a street railway, it would mean 
inch remained, chiefly ice in patches, ' abbut 100 years before such a railway 
and the sleighing was all gone. would be a possibility for this city.

On the 23rd fog and rain, with high 
temperatures -prevailed. From that 
date till the end ot the month there 
was no snow, mo sleighing, but lots of 
dust. The average temperature for 
the tnonth was 22.4, the highest 48.5 on 
the 22nd, and the lowest 2, on the 29th.

The mild weather was forgotten in 
one of the wildest snowstorms for 
years, which came on February 2nd.
Very high winds prevailed, and while 
the snowdrifts were . ten or fourteen 
feet high, yet there was so much bare 
bround that the total fall was only six 
inches. In that year the weather 
throughout was unusually’ mild and 
dry, the mean temperature being much 
above the average and the precipita
tion much below„ In the southern por
tions of New Brunswick thè ground 
was almost bare up till January 8th. 
and after January 22nd was complete
ly bare for the rest of the month. In 
northern districts these was sufficient 
snow for fair sleighing. The precipi
tation was, snow 2.9 inches; rain, 1.88; 
total, 2.17.

’.he chief commissioner explained 
that as yet the report of the chief 
engineer had not reached him, but it 
might be said as a rough estimate that 
$80,000 -would be the difference in cost 
of a bridge built to accommodate a 
street railway and one that was not.

The premier referred to the suburban 
train service of the I. C. R. between 
this city and Marysville, but the attor
ney general suggested that it was quite 
evident that a steam railway service 
was not as efficient as a street rail
way, which would be a good thing for 
the city and surrounding districts.

The attorney general then asked 
what the delegation would think of a 
proposition to have the government 
erect such a bridge as asked for and to 
have the street railway pay in the way 
of tolls or else in its franchise an 
amount sufficient to pay the interest on 
at least pgjt of the extra expenditure 
which would be incurred.

Members of the delegation thought 
that such a plan would be at least 
worth consideration, - and the govern
ment promised the delegation the 
favorable consideration of their re
quest. Before withdrawing the mayor 
asked that an official reply be sent the 
city to be placed before the council with 
any proposition which the government 
might wish to make '

It is stated In some quarters that it 
would incur an additional ëxpenditure 
of about $10,000 to have the two spans 
built to accommodate street railway 
traffic and that it might prove impos
sible to have the spans in place in 
time for the opening of navigation and 
thus necessitaté the running of a steam 
ferry between the city and the other 
side of the river for a time.

The government this morning also 
passed upon seven acts of incorporation 
for that many companies, and they will 
appear in the Royal Gazette.

In the afternoon the government met 
as the board of education, when it was 
given out that nothing but routine busi
ness of an unimportant character was 
transacted.

After hearing the delegations the gov
ernment this morning went into con
sultation on matters of legislation which 
are to come before the house. One of 
the important ones will be the compul
sory education bill, another is the judi
cature act, and it is learned that the 
request of the temperance people will 
be granted. Although no definite de
cision was reached it was understood 
among the members of the government 
that amendments to the liquor act will 
be introduced which will remedy the 
existing evils.

The government have a number of 
applications for grants to aid in hold
ing exhibitions in different parts of the 
province during the coming season and 
with the dominion exhibition scheduled 
to be _ held at Sackvllle it promises to 
be a banner year for fairs in the mari
time provinces at least.

Hon. L. P. Farris states that St.
John, Chatham, Sussex and Woodstock 
have all applied for grants, and the 
government will have to decide what 
steps are to be taken.

Last evening a delegation from 
Woodstock waited upon the govern
ment and urged the favorable con
sideration of the claims of their Exhibi
tion Association for a grant. The dele- $90. 
gation was composed of R. E. Holyoke,
C. L. Smith, Alex. Henderson and Rob
ert Brown, and they stated that it was 
proposed to have their exhibition open 
on the last Tuesday in September.

The delegation aske^J for a grant of 
$3,000, but said they Would be willing 
to take $2,500.

The government promised the dele- j stroyed tonight, together with five 
gation that their claims would be given : freight cars. The total loss is placed 
favorable consideration and the dele- j at $100.000. The fire was caused by an 
gates left this morning for Woodstock, electric light wire.
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САРІ. AND, CRtW 
HAVE BEEN REWARDED

Recently Saved Crew and Passengers 
From Wrecked Clyde Liner 

Cherokee
/

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 31.—Captain 
Mark Casto of the fishing schooner 
Alberta and his crew of six men, who 
on Jan. 14, in a fierce gale, rescued the 
crew of 42 and 10 passengers from the 
Clyde liner Cherokee, which ran 
aground On Brigantine Shoals, near 
Atlantic City, N. J., while on the way 
from San Domingo to New York, were 
today made beneficiaries of the Car
negie Hero Fund. Besides medals to 
the captaiti aml.crew, a sum aggregat
ing $9,500 is awardee).

Captain Casto, besides receiving a 
gold medal, is awarded $1,500, so much 
of it as may be necessary to be used 
for the purpose of liquidating the mort
gage on his property at Pleasantville, 
N. J. Five thousand dollars is set 
aside as a special fund, of which the 
executive committee shall pay such 
amounts as they shall approve of from 
time to time for the education of Mark 
Jacob Casto, 9 years old, son of Cap
tain tiasto.

In January, 1906, sleighing at the 
first of the month was possible, but 

Since then there has been nonepoor.
in St. John. There was two inches of
snow on the 4th. which was wiped out 
by rain; !4 on.tjie 7th, 2-lpth inch on the 
15th; 1.3 inches on the 18th, turning to 
rain, the snow almost melting as it 
fell; 1.5 inches early on the 21st, which 
melted rapidly with high temperatures 
and fog.

The daily temperatures for January, 
1906, are as follows :

ATTEMPTED TO KILL
HALIFAX MAN

Date. Maximum. Minimum.
1 28 18
2 Manager of Unlacke Gold Mine Has 

Close Call—His Dog Was Shot.
25 12

3 15 5
4 48 8
5... 49 36*........
6 36 The crew, who are Neis Gregosen,

Frederick Bouchie, Marcus Nelsen, Jo
seph M. Shute, Axai Holmquist and 
Lewis J. Johnson, besides receiving a 
silver medal, are each awarded $500, 
such sum to be placed to the credit of 
each as a savings fund, in trust, for 
two years from the date of award, the 

•Income to be paid semi-annually to the 
beneficiary until the expiration of the 
trust, and then the principal to be paid 
in full. A further resolution was pass
ed expressing high appreciation of the doS> which was following close to 
bravery and devotion to duty shown feet- Crease being unarmed, did not 
in connection with the wreck of the ventare too near the woods, but has- 
Cherokee on Jan. 12, 13 and 14, 1906, tened 0,1 for assistance. When he re* 
by the members of the U. S. life saving turned, no trace of hls would-be slayer 
crèws of North and South Brigantine could be found. There has been trou- 
stations. hie in that mining district for some

time, and only recently the crushers 
and several buildings connected with 
the mine were destroyed by an incen
diary.

28
7 ..................№••••

іо..;;"*даоі>”

30 20 iWx,
believed to have been an attempt to 
kill James Crease of Halifax, the 
manager and part owner of a gold 
mine at Mount Uniacke, N. S., was 
made today. While proceeding from 
his residence to the mine, an, unknown 
person, concealed in the thicket,- fired 
at him, the rifle bullet passing within 
two feet of his body and killing his

8 20 8 N. S„ Jan. 31,—What isHAL
9.. 10 4

10 0
11 34 4
12 48 34

■
3813 24

14 26 20
15 26 20- 16... ,»i. 19
17 2844I
18 40 20 his
19 40 15
20 -30 

■ 44
10

21.... 30
22 47 37
23 45 39
24 49 26
25 26 4
26 32 8
27 42 24

Г0 STOP POLICEMAN

SWEARING ON DUTY

28 40 34
29 14 4
30 38 8
31 42 36 TWO MEN WERE

INSTANTLY KILLED
Following is a table showing the 

maximum, minimum and average tem
peratures with the rainfall and 
fall for January of each year since 
1901:

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.—Recently the 
board of police commissioners issued 
an order prohibiting policemen from 
swearing while on duty, and tonight 
Chief of Police Kiely issued-an order 
that policemen shall arrest all persons 
who may be heard using profane lan
guage on the streets and in public 
places. Since the police board’s order 
was issued, one patrolman has used 
profanity while on duty and was fined

snow-

continues to be à handicap.
The second instance is that of 

young man named John Mark, the writ- 
-er of the second Gospel. His «tory is 
a familiar one. He was a nephew of 
Barnabas, one of the conspicuous lead
ers of the early church. Paul and Bar
nabas set out at ane time for a consid
erable missionary tour. They : took 
ÿoung Mark along with them ae a help
er. In the course of their journeying 
they came to the really difficult part, 
where perils ..were not imaginary, and 
‘•wre quite certain to occur. At that 
critical place Mark’s courage failed 
him. He turned back, the account

in tlteSSjiiHVothing more is said of 
it until seme months later, when a sec- 
■end Journey was planned, and they were

January 1901. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1906 
Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. 

Av. tern....19.6 22.4 21.8 11.6 15.8 26.9

Maximum 42.5 48.5 47. . 42. 47.5 49.7
Minimum.. -Ifc1' 2. -12.5 -15 -11 -.2

In. In, ; In. In. In. In.
Snowfall ...27JO _2A 10.45 27.4 42.65 5,25
RainfaH ..... 3. 1.88 2.5 1.57 1.3 3.63

Tl. prccip.... 5.72 2.17 3.55 4.31 5.59 4.15

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—Two men were 
killed and two badly injured this morn
ing about 8.40 on the Guelph and God
erich section of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, under construction, about 20 
miles north of here. One side of the 
bank gave way near the bridge over 
the Grand River, at Montrose, caus
ing a derrick to topple, from which a 
number of rails fell on Conductor Ma
honey of London, who had charge of 
the train, and David Mackenzie of 
Listoweli, killing them instantly. Chas. 
Amey of the repair shops at Toronto 
Jet., and Fred Simmons, brakeman, 
who lives here, were injured. The in
jured men were brought to the hospi
tal here.

FIRE DESTROYS

C.P.R. FREIGH1 SHEDSy
WINNIPEG, Jan. 31.—A section of 

C. P. R. freight sheds was de-the
the work and left them No man desiring success in business 

can secure it without advertising.— 
John. H. Starin, S tarin Transporta
tion Line, N. Y.

fectlve.
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IN MEMORY 
REV. J. DE

Service Held 
f _ in St., 

Stone Churcl

Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring P 

quent Tribute to the lYîd 

the Dead Rector

On February 3rd, a year 
John deSoyres, late rector 
church, was called to his re 
day morning in the churc 
service he gave the best y 
life, a reverent and touchin 
was made to his memory b 
ent rector, Rev. Gustav A.

“I had heard much of hin 
"I had felt his influence bet 
to you and when I assumed 
I told you what I thought 
and work. Seven months fi 
his footsteps and amid the 
that work have but served 
my respect for him and my 
for those wonderful gifts whi. 
entrusted -to him.

"In every circle of 
and our civic Iife.he is mi 
is none to take his place— 
successor. To many he hi 
blessed example in the 
eecration of his talents to t 
of God.

our

unse

He nailed hie col 
masthead, but knew where
and what he believed, w 
of pen and voice such as 
Sess he faithfully taught the 
he believed it, and his profoun 
ship only served to strengthe; 
for the truth in its simplici 
vealed in God’s work,

“Most touching and inspirit 
to me to glance back over t 
of the texts and subjects chose 
to present truth in its many
his people—chosen so evident 
desire to warn, to encourage 
help you feel and understand 
loss meant to you better todi 
year ago, but we must look 3 
the sorrow to his joy ae hi 
holds with unclouded vision 
of Him whom he loved and 
below,”

si

Reference was also ade to t 
loss the congregation had sue 
the death of Thomas Millidge. 
tor described him as one of 
retiring and unassuming of 
yet a man of power and deep 
with a love of knowledge an 
reverence and affection for th 
God and the beautiful liturg 
church. “Another name,” 
Kuhring “ I must present to 
tice this mornirig, that of Ja 
erson Sheraton, who passed t 
some days ago. A native of 
he was called to Toronto {c 
theological college of a disti 
gelical character some thir 
ago. It required a brave spl 
spond to that call, for in tt 
that type of churchmanship -.\ 
ly opposed by those in 
throughout Canada. But godl 
presenting the Church of Er 
a reformed church were bei 
for among the laity for the 
and Wycliffe College grew o\ 
demand.

"Beginning with four studi 
der his direction she has gro 
the largest theological colieg 
church in this dominion with h 
atee holding leading positions 
diocese from Halifax to VI 
and with a faculty compose 
sons Whom she has ordained, 
dred and seventy men has ou 
principal sent forth into Call 
ited States, South America 
China, India and Palestine. Si 
der God, much fruit has come 
labors , of this man. . 
of truth and light has 
to the Canadian church w 
strengthened her and stimul 
missionary enterprises, at hi 
abroad. Never has the hones 
tion of the principles upon і

A stro 
been
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Boys’ Sticks, 15 C 
Boys’ Indian Stick 
Rock Elm, 25c. 
Algonquin, 30c. 
Iroquois, Best Qua 
Grooved. 45c.

Shin Pads, 5octs. to $1, 
Goal Pads, $1.5
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